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NO BOUNDARIES 
FOR UNIONISM

MORE BUNGLING OCCURS 
IN INVESTIGATION INTO 

CAUSES OF HESTIA WRECK

14 ARE KILLED 
IN TRAM CRASH

I
*

Government Fails To No
tify Marine and Fish-THE EXPECTED 

HAPPENS IN 
N. MIDDLESEX

Labor Movement Not a
National Affair Says

%♦

the Trades and Labor 
Congress.

Mill DEFENCEDistressing Accident at 
New Westminster Yes
terday Resuming in the 
Death ofntelve.

k

Department at fOR THE

Montreal. THE VICTIMS 
DE THIS EIRE

eries
;

St. John the Only Logi
cal Place for Enquiry 
Declares Mr. Wilson 
Reford in Interview.

Canada for Canadians 
a Slogan That Is Odi
ous to Canadian Labor 
Cause.

f Car Breaks Away From 
Train On Incline, and 

[A Rushing Back Demol
ishes Passenger Coach.

Government Of British Colum
bia Makes Important An
nouncement — Several Dis
tinct Lines To Be Added.

Conservatives And Liberals Of Government Candidate Wins By
Decreased Majority—Elec
tion Hotly Contested And a 
Large Vote Is Polled.

Disastrous Fire At Berlin, On- 
Itario, Consumes Dwelling 

I House And Blots Out Liver 
/ Of Two Children.

Western Canada Opposed To 
Government Proposals — 
Western “Revolt.”$ 1

WILL APPLY SOON
FOR MAIL SUBSIDIES

PLAY WITH MATCHES
PROBABLE CAUSE

CONFINED TO LIBERAL
ORGANS OF THE EAST

MAJORITY REDUCED Special to Tib
Montreal, w 

qulry into the!
Line Steamship 
on Grand Mana 
of all but six of Hi 
in the Wreck Com!
2.30 this afternoon.
Wreck Commissioner^jplA’ 
presiding, with Capta\i\
Nash as assessors.

For some reason or owi 
was known definitely abb 
quiry until noon today, and 
fusion seems to have foil 
failure of the Government to%iotify 
the marine and fisheries agency here. 
It was not until this morning that 
Messrs. Reford and Co., received sub
poenas for survivors of the wreck to 
appear in court. The time being too 
short, they were not present and in 
consequence the inquiry was" adjourned 
until tomorrow.

Captain Lugar declared that the in
quiry was being held in Montreal be
cause of its central position. Mr. R. 
Reford, agent for the Donaldson Line, 
in Canadte, declared, however, that he 
could see no reason for the investiga
tion being referred to Montreal. St. 
John was the natural place to conduct 
such an inquiry, because of its near
ness to the scene of the disaster.

Captain Lugar refused to discuss 
the details of the preliminary Investi
gation held in New Brunswick and the 

that the government was great
ly to blame for the Hestia going 
whore.
would be made public very shortly.

Standard.
v. 10.—The formal in- 
kreck of the Donaldson 
^Hestia o 
imresultlni

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont., Nov. 10.—The report 

of the recent annual meeting of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress 
was read this morning at the Federa
tion of Labor Convention by Jerme 
Jones. It said, among other things: — 

believed and showed their be- 
the labor movement is not 

a national affair, nor one that can 
recognize national boundaries, they 
felt on the contrary that to limit labor 
unionism to countries was a most sel
fish policy.

Vancouver, Nov. 10.—A terrible ac
cident by which fourteen persons lost 
their lives occurred on the inter-upban 
tram line to New Westminster this 
morning. The first passenger car 
from Vancouver had just got outside Special to The Standard, 
the city limits when a freight ear, Montreal, Nov. 10 —As the members 
which had broken away from an elec- gather for the opening of Parliament 
trie train ahead of it came crushing two facts stand out. One is that the 
down the hill. The motorman jump- western feeling on the subject of 
ed, but the majority of the passengers naval defence is very strong and is 
had not time to save .themselves be- 

* fore the crash came.
The Dead.

T. Bowers, R. S. Lycens, T. Farmer,
J. F. Stevens. J. M. Crowther, Wm.
Johnston, conductor; Geo. Thorborn, 
fireman ; S. M. Mitchell, A. S. Wil
kinson, Harry Layton, Thos. Tuttle 
(or Turtle) and three unidentified.

Injured : T. B. Jeppson and one 
unidentified.

BY ONE HALF
n^^ loss 

crevy was olened 
tesiemers Colrt at

Special to The Standard.
Berlin, 

out in the 
Hutkin on Strange street this after
noon about four o’clock, their home 
being destroyed and two of their chll- 

two and four years being 
child

years lies in a serious con- 
the hospital.
Children Alone.

Special to The Standard. /
Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 10.—The Pr# in- 

cial Government has announcedfihat 
a contract has been made with/Mac- 
Kenzie and Mann, for the esubtysh- 
metg of several distinct Pacific rot cam- 
ship lines to act as feeders 'to the 
^|ffic of the Canadian Northern 
wa^kCompany which will be exte 
to the coast.

Special to The Standard.
on. Ont.. Nov. 10.—The by-el 

ection in West Middlesex to fill the 
vnearcy In the Dominion House caus
ed by the appoi «tment of Mrl W. 8. 
Calvert, the former member of

directed towards prompt and immed- T. R. commission, was held today and 
late action for the purpose of meet- resulted in the election of Duncan 
Ing the present emergency. It is well C. Ross the former member of the pro-1 
known that the Western Conservatives vlncial legislature for the riding of 
have been taking strong ground ; it North Middlesex, by a majority of 165 
is a new element in the situation to over Robt. McLaughlin, a farmer, of 
find that the Western Liberals take Metcalfe township, the Conservative 
much the same ground. There even nomine 
is some talk of a special resolution 
demanding prompt action.

Opinion Under-rated.
The feeling here is that the depth 

of public opinion in the west has been 
under rated. The testimony from On
tario also Is that there is strong feel
ing in that province; the farmers are 
said to favor immediate action as to1 
a Canadian navy.

The second feature of the situation 
is that the Western revolt against 
Mr. Borden Is confined to the Eastern 
Liberal newspapers.
Conservatives are much surprised at 
the construction which has been plac
ed upon their remarks, and make it 
clear that it is wholly unwarranted.

Ont., Nov. 10.—Fire broke 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.VV^Cugar,

j^TScotia,
and

• Tli
thatlief

the G. dren aged
berned to death while a third

led ¥ed 8,x 
“lotion in

Four Steamers. The three children, all boys, were
Four passenger steamers will be op- alone in the house at the time, the 

erated In the Japan and Hong Kong mother being away from the house 
trade. Another four steamers line will for a short time and the father work- 
ply to Australia and New Zealand Ing in the Forewell foundry, and It is 
ports, while modern vessels will be. supposed they must have been play- 
placed on the northern route. ing with matches or that they over-

Barclay Sound, the terminus of the turned the small stove. The fire had 
C. N. R.'s proposed Vancouver Island gained considerable headway before 
Hue, eventually will be the first and the fire brigade arrived. >

The youngest child
Application will be made to the Do- a crisp and the second

Government for mall subsidies hours after being taken to t 
tal. The coroner. Dr. La 
called and after viewingj 
decided that an inquest jw 
sary and it was eviden^ 
the children themselves/

the in-

the
As Odious.

“The cry of Ç 
Is as odious to 
ada as is the A 
men of the lm 

“As for war, 
while we^ 
would "

a for Canadians 
me subor men of Gan- 
enJshop to the Union 

item States. 
tMe congress felt that 

^oyal to England, it 
re than a fancied insult 
kreial menace to Eng

ird to mage u^fight."
The civdBittnl

election was hotly contested, 
nearly every vote being polled. Ttie 
Conservatolves made slight gains in 
Glencoe. Mosa and Metcalfe, hut these 
were offset by the Liberal gain in Ek- 
frid and in Strathroy, Mr. Ross’ home. 
The majority for Calvert at the last 
Dominion election was 206.

The

WEDDING BELLS IT 
- ST. STEPHEN YESTEHDKY

nunittee reported 
seating of Lurlck. Des-against th 

moines, Iowa, Trades and Labor As
sembly, because the organization had 
violated the constitution of the A. F. 
of L. In retaining a seceeding organi
zation of electrical workers. It also 
reported against the seating of H. Mec- 
heletetter, of Sioux City, Iowa. Trades 

Labor Assembly, for the same

was burned^to 
child diyytwo

last call in the Canadian northwest.

on
allJAMAICA CUT OFF yner was 

me bodies 
s unneces- 
started bySil*E ERUPTIONFIThe Western

Mrs. Emma Myers Of This City 
Wedded To Mr. Wellington 
Thomson Of Oak Bay— 
Dates For Next Fair.

reason.
The credentials committee alho re

ported against the seating of Otto H. 
Simer. representing the Labor Educa
tional Association of Ontario. No rea
son was assigned.

i unan

Feared That Another, Earth
quake May Have Ravaged 
Island—Serious Floods Are 
Reported.

He said that tèese -details $63,21 OF ClilMST. STEPHEN MM 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

Under-Sea Disturbances Be- 
( lieved To Be Responsible For 

Present Interruption Of Ca- Registrar Of Exchequer Court
Hands Down Decision In Ac
tion Instituted By Moncton 
Controller Against Gov’t.

The Resolutions.
The Federation also heard a number 

of resolutions which were referred 
to various committees for considéra 
tlou, and report. The most important 
was one submitted by P. .1.. MoArdle, 
president of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, 
declaring the V. S. Steel Corporation 
to be the most formidable and a 
slve enemy the national labor move
ment had to contend with, and recom
mending that a meeting 
Ing the present convention of the exe
cutive officers of all ovga 
cerned together with the pre 
secretary of the A. F. of L. to consider 
the outline of a campaign of organiza
tion among the employes of the U. S. 
Steel Corporation and to consider 
ways and means of thus making the 
strikes of the affiliated organizations 
now pending, mo 

During a lull 
morning, Mrs. Frances Squirehotter, 
the corresponding secretary of the Na
tional American Suffrage Association.

tion. She proved

SUDDEN HALT 
IN LITIGATION

A
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Nov. 10.—
Ing of the executive of the Charlotte 
County Agricultural Society, held 
this evening, the dates Sept. 27 to 30, 
Inclusive, wer% selected for the sec
ond annual fair to be held next year.

At a meet-

ble Communication.Santiago, Cuba., Nov. 10.—No de
tails of the damage done by the storm 
which has swept over the Island of 
Jamaica have reached here. While ca
ble communication between Santiago 
and Holland Bay. Ja., has not been In
terrupted, (he latter place Is not In 
touch with Kingston because the Gov
ernment telegraph lines are down. It 
is believed that Kingston and vicinity 
suffered more than any other part of 
the island, but the extent of the dam
age cannot be ascertained. The heavy 
rains caused serious floods and the riv
ers are badly swollen. Several bridges 

reported to have been washed

Mevin Dewar Takes Paris 
Green And Is Now In a Ser
ious Condition At The 
Hospital.

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 10—Some 
violent under sea disturbances, possi
bly an earthquake, are believed to be H|Hi
responsible" for the interruption of Ottawa, Nov. 10—Judgment has been 
cable communication with the West given by the registrar of the exche
SÏS si Mn. ,Aa‘; »
was got through by a circuitous route E- A. Wallberg. of Montreal, to r o

er extras in connection with the con
struction of the Moncton car shops of 
the Intercolonial Railway. The amount 
claimed was $105,940. The award is for 
$53,205. Evidence was taken some time 
ago and several experts were called 
to pronounce upon the value of the 
work.

Happy Gathering.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. G.

Gay, on Water street, was the scene 
of a happy gathering this evening,
•when Rev. Charles Stirling, of Oak 
Bay, united in the bonds of matri
mony Mrs. Emma Myres. of St. John,
with Mr. We»in8ton Thompson.Tha 8pec|e| t# Jhe standerd.
house^was tastefully adorned with St. Stephen. N. B., Nov. 10.—Nevln 

-^foliage and flowers and a large num- Dewar, a retired farmer, who has re- 
ber of relatives and friends were cenuy been mentally affected, made 
present. At the close of the services ^ls way to a pasture in the outskirts 
dainty refreshments were served, and 0f the town late* this afternoon and 
b little later Mr. and Mrs. Thompson attempted suicide by the use of paris 
drove to the groom’s home at Oak green. Mrs. James Marraty, who had 
Bay, where friends tendered them a noticed his erratic actions from her 
reception.

ggves-

be held dur-New York, N. Y., Nov. 10.—On the
eve of final adjustment, the litigation 
between the American Sugar Refin
ing Company, generally known as the 
sugar trust and the Pennsylvania 
Sugar Refining Company, a smaller 
•concern which it put out of business, 
came to a sudden stop in New York 
today. On the application of George 
Gordon Battle, the defeated candidate 
for district attorney on the Demo
cratic ticket, and H. Snowden Marsh
all, Judge Holl in the United States 
Circuit Court, granted a restraining 
order which forbids in effect, the 
comprlmise agreed upon whereby the 
so called trust was to pay George H.
Earle, Jr., receiver of the Pennsylva
nia Sugar Refining Company, $750,000 
and was to return to the bond holders 
$1,250,000 in bonds held as collateral 
for a loan to Adolph Segal. Segal 
as president of the Pennsylvania 
Sugar Refining Company, accepted 
this loan, giving the bonds as secur
ity. which in turn enabled the Am
erican Sugar Refining Company to 
bring about the closure of the smaller

The Pennsylvania Sugar Refining 
Company brought suit for $30,000,000 
damages but withdrew it on considera
tion of the settlement as outlined. Cairo, Ill., Nov. 10.—Because of re- 
Thls settlement was sanctioned by port8 that an organized effort would 
5^23* al" be m.d, ,o=,ght to lynch Will J.me,.
cept Henry R. Wilson of New York a negro suspected of murdering Miss 
agreed to the terms, it was generally Annie Pelley, a shop glry4he prisoner 
understood that the matter would be was tonight placed in eie steel 
rapidly adjusted. of the county jail, sujounded/by â

The exact nature of the complaint strong guard of policerifcn an<Mle»ul|y 
filed here today was not made known sheriffs. Many peisonAarrprod ifcdty 
because the papers were withheld. fr0m nearby Illinois ■Hr Kejm4cky 
pending tfre service of subpoenas. The towns and the police fealed thaÉ^hany 
action is directed against Mr. Earle tif these wanted to lynclltheyfi/gro 
as receiver, the Real Estate Trust Before daylight today Vhlef of Po- 
Company, of Philadelphia and the nce Egan twice dispersed crowds of 
American Sugar Refining Company. men and boys who had qtarted to- 

The last clause of the injunction wards the city jail. In orlk case he 
provides that nothing contained In tore a mask from the face 
the order shall be taken to enjoin the seemed to be leader of the gaTTCT 
defendants of any of the parties from |ng an<i then prevailed on the others 
entering into or executing a formal to disperse, pleading that the evidence 
agreement, defining, accepting or ttgalnst James was only circumstjfn* 
agreeing upon the terms of the propo- tja|. 
sition set forth in the complaint.

nizations con 
sident and

today, reporting a dlstrous wind storm 
and flood on the island. Officials of 
the Commercial Cable Company say 
that such a storm would not be likely 
to effect seriously the Hues of cable. 
For this reason it is believed that 
something unusual has happened at 
the ocean’s hot ton.

re effective, 
in the session thisColon, Nov. 19.—Communication be

tween this place and the Bull Bay sta
tion, Ja., was re-established for a 
short time Mond 
was lost agal 
word from 
this Indicates a new disturbance of 
some kind or#ot, is not known.

It was reported here tonight that 
Porto Rico and some of the other West 
Indian islands besides Jamaica had 
been cut off, 
dicate that 
quake had a

Bull Ba/f 
despatch- is 
Klngsttf

afternoon, but 
here has been no 

point since. Whether,
home nearby, telephoned to her hus
band’s store and Marshal Cotter speed
ily drove out to investigate. Dr. Law- 
son was also summoned and applied 
medical skill to overcome the effects 
of the man’s rash act. He is now- 
in Chipman hospital but the outcome 
of the affair cannot be foretold.

addressed the con veil 
to b ea brilliant speaker and her ad
dress aroused storms of checis.

The convention adjourned at 12.30 
until tomorrow, to allow of the commit 
tees dealing with the resolutions re
ferred to them.

NEGRO IS CAGED TO 
' PREVENT LYNCHING

that

BLEAR MM 
WINNING IN WEST FIBE IT KENTVILLE

jhhAi would seem to in- 
Irllp» another earth- 
urJd at Jamaica.

fred to in the Colon 
ut eight miles from 

and is the headquarters for 
outgoing cable lines. Another cable 
station is at Holland Bay at the south
east extremity of the island. The 
éable lines from this point have been 
working steadily and apparently with
out interference, but all the land lines 

Bull Bay or Kingston to Holland 
The Western Union

HALIFAX DEPUTATION 
SEES CM OFFICIALS

Oil Stove Explodes In Candy 
Kitchen Starting Bad Blaze 
—Store And Residence Bad

ly Gutted.

TRICES ARE FOUNO Negro Supposed To Have Mur
dered Illinois Girl Is Heavily 
Guarded — Crowds Make 
Demonstration Before Jail.

r
Kir. G. Fred McNally Appointed 

Inspector Of Schools In The 
Province Of Alberta — Son 
Of Ex-Warden McNally.

j

Halifax Claims To Seat Of 
Coming Industries Laid Be
fore Sir Thomas Shaughnes- 
sy And Mr. D. McNichol.

Coat Picked Up Off BlackU- 
land Contains Watch Bear
ing Inscriptian- 
Bodies Fails. V

Special to The Standard.
Kentville, N. S.. Nov. 10 —By the ex

plosion of an oil stove In the candy 
kitchen of A. C. More, here today, a 
blaze started which resulted In a $5,- 
000 fire. The three story building at 
the corner of Main and Aberdeen 

is sw-ept away and the resi- 
R. G. Campbell was badly

Bay are down.
Telegraph Company In New York, said 
last night (Wednesday) that probably 
sufficient repairs would be made, ac
cording to the advices from Holland 
Bay by noon Thursday, to permit the 
transmission of messages and the for
warding of details regarding the 
nature of the disturbance at Kingston 
and the damage done.

I
Fredericton, Nov. 10.—Mr. G. Fred 

^McNally, B. Al%_eldest son of ex-War 
Vieu McNally vjjPfegsclear, has been 

appointed an inspector of schools in 
the province of Alberta at a salary 
of $2,400 per annum aud expenses.

The pleasing news reached ex-War- 
den McNally yesterday Mr. McNally 
■will probably go on duty In his new 
position the first of the new year, hav
ing been appointed to the district of 
Wetasklwin, which Is one of import
ance in the growing province.

At Strathcona.

;h For

e
streets, wa 
dence of Montreal, Nov. 10.—A deputation 

from Halifax, consisting of Mr. J. A. 
Chisholm. Mayor, and Mr. .1. A. John
son, president of the Board of Trade, 
was in conference this morning with 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president, 
and Mr. D. McNichol, vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, in re
gard to the proposed extension of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway from St. 
John to Halifax. The conference last
ed for several hours, and the plans 
were thoroughly dlqcussed.

Both delegates were pleased at the 
reception of the plan by the Canadian 
Pacific authorities. After the material 
ha»vj)een classified and the plans 
thoroughly inspected by the railway 
officials, another conference will take 
place. Mr. Chisholm and Mr. Johnson 
claim that the people of Nova Scotia 
seem united In favor of the scheme.

Block Island, R. I., Nov. 10.—The 
Sandy Point crew cruised about the 
vicinity of the collision, as Indicated

r:?, zmoNoo,ùrrretziif(011LD-BE MURDERER
When they returned to tjielr station

in nr trkfN TflRAYhad found floating. The watch bore IU UL I nlU.ll I ÜUlil
the inscription "Bannaty, M. E.’’ It 
is supposed that this is a name and 
initials. The names of all on board 
both the barkentine and 
cept one Filipino sailor 
mer, ere known and none are like this.
It is reasoned, therefore, that the 
name must be his. He w-as drowned.

DERISION RENDERED 
y IN DONAHOE CASE<

At present Mr. McNally is the Eng
lish master in the Collegiate Institute 
at Strathcona, situated across the riv
er from, the city of Edmonton. He 
graduated from the University of New 
Brunswick with the degree of B. A., 
In the Centennial class of 1900 and 
during the following year was 
ed In teaching at Sherbrooke.
The next five years he was a member 
of the faculty of the Aberdeen High 
school of Moncton and during the 
oast three years he has been at Strath 
cona His appointment as school In
spector comes In the way of a well 
deserved promotion.and he was select
ed from a large number of applicants. 

The Strathcona Plalndealer In speak
ing of Mr. McNally’s appointment says 
that he "Is a capable Instructor and 
is well fitted for the new duties he 
will likely assume the first of the com
ing year."

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S., Nov. 10. — Judge 

Meagher today gave Judgment for the 
plaintiff in the case of J. J. Doüahoe 
vs. the Northwestern Land Invest 
ment Co.. Ltd., of St. John, for dam
ages for wrongful dismissal, 
judgment was for the plaintiff for 
$155 damages for wrongful dismissal 
and $2,000 for unpaid commissions. 
E. P. Allison acted for the plaintiff, 
and J. J. Ritchie for the defendant.

Hiding Place Of Italian Sus
pected Of Robbing And 
Shooting Compatriot Near 
Perth Known To Police.

schooner, ex
ons the for-

MARITIME EXPRESS IS 
DITCHED IT SALMON

evening and has a good chance of re
covery.

The two Italians were seen together 
walking down a wood road by Daniel 
Wright and a man named Boyd and a 
little later four shots were heard. No 
attention was paid to these, as It 
was thought the Italians were shoot 
lug game. Spenella then came out of 
the woods alone and sat down along 
the railroad track waiting for a train. 
Slgnorlno, however, came staggering 
out ot the woods, and Bis alleged as
sailant ran with all speed away from 
the scene.

The wounded Italian said Spenella 
had first shot him. then rifled his poc
kets of $60.

Chief Foster felt certain that he 
had located a., fugitive last evening 
and his apprehension is now only a 
question of time.

epgaQ.

WOMAN DYNAMITER
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

The

Plaster Rock. Nov. 10.—Suspected of 
attempted murder and robbery, An
tonio Spinella, an Italian laborer,Is 
In hiding In a construction shanty In 
the Tobique woods and a score of men 
under Chief of Police Foster, are seek
ing to capture him. His victim is Le- 

Lignoreno. another Italian who 
was found wounded in the arm, back 
and side and stripped of all his 
ey on the Odellic near Plaster Rock 
Monday morning. He refused to be ex
amined by doctors at Perth but was 
taken to Plaster Rock by Chief Foster 
yesterday, and was treated by Dr. Cof
fin. He was progressing favorably last

OTTAWA HAS GLIMPSE 
OF FAMOUS WANDERER

Special to The Standard 
Chatham. Ont., Nov. 10.—The pre

liminary hearing of Mrs. Rumble, 
charged with blowing up the house 
of her husband. John Rumble, Har
wich Township. Oct. 23. while Rumb 
and members of his family lay asleep, 
was concluded lu the police court this 
rooming, the woman being committed 
for trial. The only witness examined 
this morning was the woman's hus
band, who told the story of the dyna
miting.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec. Nov. 10 —News has reach 

ed town that train No. 38, Maritime ex
press, on the Intercolonial, was wreck
ed this morning near Salmon. Several 
pullmans aud a dining car were de
railed and ditched. Porter Jones was 
slightly Injured, while all the passen
gers escaped injury, 
shaken up. Several s« 
bers of Parll 
ed train on
damage to the cars Is considerable

MITCHELL V8. DAVIS CASE
NOW BEFORE COURTS.

Ottawa. Nov. 10.—The officials at 
the Dominion observatory last night 
made their first observation of Hal
ley’s comet. The experiment was suc
cessful and the comet was found to 
be of the 12th magnitude. It will not 
be visible to the naked eye until the 
winter.

Fredericton, Nov. 10—The case of 
Spears vs. St. John Pilot Commission
ers was concluded in the Supreme 
Court this afternoon and Mitchell vs. 
Davis is now before the bench. Mr. 
Wallace. K. C., moved to set aside the 
judgment of Justice McLeod. Mr. J. 
R. Dunn, contra.

but were badly 
enators and mem 

ament were on the wreck 
their way to Ottawa The

The Bank of Toronto has plane un
der way for the erection of an $800,-, 
ooo bank building at the southwest 
corner of King and Bay streets, To

f

*

m
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ILO. M'GOLDRIGK SEES 
BRIGHTER PROSPECTS 

FOR HEW CITY HULL WI.D.MTIU ST. UST EtENING
l LEMS TO-DAY ■■■

KING’S COLLEGE LOW 
SCHOOL ENTERS OPON 

ITS EIGHTEENTH TEAR
FOUR BOYS 
LECTURED AND 
ALLOWED TO GO

t • u<:

Joint Committee Is Now At 
Work — Market Square a 
Desirable Site, But There 
Are Others.

Dr. Alward Last Evening Re
ferred To Past History—65 
Students Admitted To Bar- 
Officers Elected.

Owned By Michael Murphy And 
Was Uninsured — Contents 
Of Value—Loss Estimated 
At.$450.

'
Agricultural Department Send

ing 38 Boxes To Colonial 
Fruit Show—Advantages Ot 
Province Advertized.

Lads Under Fourteen Years In 
Police Court Yesterday Af
ternoon For Petty Robberies 
—Various Excuses Given.

King’s College Law School entered 
yesterday upon its eighteenth year. Se
venteen years ago through the efforts 
of the late Mr. Justice Hanlngton and

ere of

Aid. McGoldrick is feeling very 
much encouraged in his campaign for 
a new municipal building. The work 
of the alderman for Stanley ward is 
already writ large on the public utll- 

t he has an ambi- 
still greater 

monument in the shape of a preten
tious City Hall which he intends shall 
be erected on some desirable site in 
the central part of the cit 

At present, a committee

About 7 o'clock last evening fire 
broke out in a barn owned by Mr. 
Michael Murphy, situated on Metcalf 
street and had gained such headway 
before the firemen reached the scene 
that they were unable to save it. The 
bai l was completely destroyed. The 
loss will 
no insurance.

How the fire started Is a mystery, 
but it is thought that It was caused 
by some boys who were seen smoking 
cigarettes around the baru a short 
time before the .outbreak.

When the fire first seen an 
alarm was rung WffiPlra Box 123 and 
the North .End fire department 
sponded. While the alarm was s 
sounding another was run in from 
Box 131, and Nos. 5 and 4 Engine 
Companies answered the call. No. 2 
Chemical was already 
but could do but very little as 
flames were raging furiously.

The hose had to be run from the 
plug opposite the car shedd, through 
Colwell’s Alley, a distance of about 
500 feet, before a stream could be put 
on. Another was presently run from 
Victoria street and the Are was soon 
extinguished.

Mr. Murphy had a number of boats, 
besides sonic household goods stored 
In the building and a number of them 
cannot be replaced.

a number' of prominent lawy 
this city, a law school Was established 
here, affiliated with King’s College. 
Windsor. N. S.

When the school opened last even
ing at eight o’clock in the class room 
in the Pugsley building members of 
all the classes were present besides a 
number of graduates and visitors. Dr. 
Silas Alward, dean of the faculty, pre
sided. and in opening the meeting, out 
lined the history of the school since 
its establishment. Mr. E. T. C. Know
les, lecturer on Torts, and Mr. J. Roy 
Campbell, secretary to the faculty, also 
spoke.

In the course of his address Dr. Al 
ward referred to the successful efforts 
of :t number of members of the legal 
profession In this city In establishing 
the school, and contrasted the ancient 
method of ploughing through books 
in a lawyer's office with the up-to-date 
method of imparting the law as advo
cated by the present day schools.

Every* lecturer, he said, was a prat- 
in his own 
of the first

In pursuance of Its aggressive policy 
of advertising In Great Britain the ad
vantages possessed by New Brunswick 
as a place of settlement for Intending 
Immigrants from the old country, the 
local government is sending to the 
Colonial Fruit Show, which opens in 
London. England, this month, a splen
did exhibit of the apples that are 
grown In this province.

There will leave St. John this morn
ing on the Furness steamer Shenan
doah, a consignment of thirty-eight 
boxes of New Brunswick grown ap
ples, to illustrate some of the fruit 
growing resources of the province. 
The exhibit Is consigned to and will 
be exhibited by Mr. A. Bowder, the 
recently appointed Immigration Agent 
for New Brunswick in England.

The Varieties Sent.
The collection was made by Mr. S. 

L. Peters for the Department of Ag
riculture and Includes the following 
varieties and quantities:

Alexanders. 2 boxes; Baxters, 2: 
Bethel, 1; Baldwin, 2; Blenheim Pip
pin. 2; Blue Pearmaln. 4; Bishop’s 
Pippin, 5; Ben.Davis, 2; Famouse, 2; 
Golden Russet. 4; King of Tompkins. 
2; McIntosh Red. 2; New .Brunswlcks, 
2; Northern Spy, 1; Rhode Island 
Greening, 2; Wolf River, 1; Talman 
Sweet. 2.

Of these apples the McIntosh Red 
bring the highest price in the English 
market. They can be grown to per
fection in almost any part of the pro-

On the outside of each box, labels 
are pasted which give the names of 
the growers of the fruit and contain 
besides the following inscription : — 
“Province of New Brunswick, Canada, 
the land of comfortable homes. Mil
lions of acres of fruit lands awaiting 
development. For information ad
dress A. B. W il mot, Superintendent of 
Immigration. St. John, N. B."

The Growers.

In the police court yesterday after
noon four boys, all under 14 years, 
were arraigned before Magistrate Rit
chie charged with petty robberies. Al
bert Ritchie, aged 14 and Edgar Friars 
aged 14, were charged with stealing a 
lady’s pocket book containing $3.90 and 
a ticket from St. John to Boston from 
the Boston train on the 28th of Octo
ber.

tties of the city 
tlon to rear for himself a

be about $450. There was

y-
of six, three 

from the municipality and three from 
the Common Council 
the matter and Aid. McGoldrick is 
prepared to submit to them a dazzling 
array of figures purporting to show 
that a saving can be effected. It is 
proposed to sell or lease the old Vity 
Hall, as an Insurance or bank build
ing and to centralize all the depart
mental offices now in the various parts 
of the city. The provincial govern
ment. it is understood, has endorsed 
the idea and will remove the immigra
tion rooms and law courts to the new 
municipal building.

A partial list of the offices which 
.11 be removed to a building of suit- 

Board of 
r and Sewerage 
Treasurer's of- 

Sher-

are considering

VRitchie told the magistrate hè was 
in the train and found the bag on the 
floor and went through the cars ask
ing who had lost a purse, until the 
train pulled out.

Young Friars said he did not go to 
111. Rlt-

tlH

school but worked in Sear’s m 
chic had given him $1.50 of the 
found in the handbag.

His Honor after lecturing the boys, 
said that he would remand them to 
Jail until- they decided to tell where 
they got

Charles Howard, aged 14 and Phil 
lip Traskey, together with Edgar 
Friars, were charged with stealing $4.- 
00 from the till of Worden and Reece s 
store. 611 Mam street, last Friday 
night.

The boys told the magistrate that 
William Stone had taken the money 
from the till and had gave each of 
them a dollar.

Asked by the magistrate if they

on the see
the

money

the purse.

\able size Is as follows: 
School Trustees; Wate 
Department ; County

Ill's'

n, and proficient 
He recalled that

tlcal ma 
subject.
faculty only three members were now 
lecturing Dr. A. O. Earle, the secretary 
and himself.

County Secretary's office; 
office and County Cburt i 

Harbor Master’s office; Building In
spector; Government Immigration 
rooms; Equity and Supreme Court

Many Distinguished Members.
The late Hon. Judge Hanlngton. 

Hon. A. G. Blair. Dr. A. A. Stockton 
and many other prominent lawyers 
Dr. Alward said, had occupied seats 
on the faculty board. Since the found
ing of the school. 65 graduates had 
been added to the legal profession. Of 
this number the majority were now 
occupying responsible positions in 
their profession in Western Canada.

Dr. Alward then delivered his first 
lecture on sales.

After the lecture the students met 
and elected the following officers for 
the evening year:

President—John
Vice-President—J. F.
Secretary—William Carr, '12.
Reporter to the King’s College Re

cord—H. A. Porter, ’ll.
Audit Committee—H. P. Saunders. 

'10, and L. A. Conlon. 11.
Debates Committee—The president, 

Saunders. ’10, Conlon. ’ll, and Wilson.

SOUTH «Central Fire Station.
Aid. McGoldrick points out that No. 

3 fire station could be sold at a high 
figure and the fire apparatus central
ized in the county court house which 
could be remodelled as a fire station. 
Here all the apparatus in the central 
part of the city could be stationed 
and no matter where the fire was the 
engine could get a start on a down 
grade. Quarters tfir the ambulance and 
the proposed police patrol wagon 
would also be provided in this build-

went to school, the boys replied in 
the negative. They had spent the mo
ney for candy and in going to the VETERKN IS 01Nickel.

Mr. John Kerr appeared for Howard 
and told the magistrate that Howard’s 
father was willing to make good to 
Messrs. Worden and Reece the amount 
taken and Intended to send his boy 
to the country to live with his uncle.

Traskey's parents api eared in court 
and the magistrate made them promise 
to send their bpy to ^hool.
Traskey and Howard were allowed to

Mr. Norman S. ClyricLr Suc- •' 
cumbs After UfTgering III- 1 
ness--Wid(y»r1$f Well Known 

Hotel Jim Dead. J
Both

mg.C. Belyea. ’10. 
H. Teed, ’ll. As regards the site Aid. McGoldrick 

suggests Market Square, but is not 
committed to any particular location. 
He proposes to fill 
at the head of Market Slip and make 
space for a driveway around the build
ing, which will probably be about 150 
feet square. There would still remain 
the open space in the square and a 
handsome building It 6b claimed, would 
add materially to the businesslike ap
pearance of the

go
At 7 o’clock last evening Magistrate 

Ritchie summoned Ritchie and Friars 
before him in the gugiti 
ter giving both boys iPl 
gave them their liberty.

SfrtFcial to The Standard.
r Fredericton. N. B.. Nov. 10.—The 
Young Bachelors are hosts at an In
formal dance at Windsor Hall, this 
evening. ' ,

The funeral of the late Mrs. G. H/ 
Massey, whose death today came as 
a shock to the community, will take 
place on Friday afternoon with ser
vices at Christ church cathedral.

A telegram was received from New 
York last night stating that Mrs. 
Louisa Estey* widow of the late (’has.

yesterday. Three 
Vandlne, of this

up about 18 feetroom and af- 
evere lecture. The growers of the apples are:><

Robinson Flewelling. Oak Jrtiint, 
Kings county. Bethel, Blue PedTsmaln 
Baldwin, Northern Spy. S

R. Donald & Son, Led^e, Charlotte
county, Rhode IslandyOreenlng, Blue 
Pearmaln. ^

J. McBride, St/stephen, Charlotte 
county, Mclntopn Red. Baldwin.

J. P. Belyea, Ufcker Gagetown, 
Queens county, BénXpavla, King of 
Tompkins, Talm* Sweet, Baxter, 
Blenheim Pippin. \

G. W. Fox, LoweilGagetown. Queens 
county. Blue Pearmaln, Baxter.

A. P. Sllpp, Upper Hampstead, 
«Queens county, Bishop Pippin, King 
of Tompkins.

C. W. Porters, Queenstown, Queens 
county. Golden Russet. Bishop Pippin.

George McAlpine, Lowér Gagetown, 
Queens county, Alexander, Fameuse, 
Blue Pearmaln.

S. L. Peters, Queenstown, Queehs 
county, Golden Russet, Bishop Pippin, 
Rhode Island Greenings.

F. A. Hubbard, Burton, Sunbury 
county, Wolf River.

12.
At the adjournment of the meeting 

the debates committee met and out
lined their work for the year.

A\
heart of the city.

GETS DIVORCE ” recommend
TENDERS FOR FEED 

SHOULD RE OGGEPTEO

NUMBER OF FRIENDLY 
VISITORS TO HOMES 

WILL BE INCREASED

Estey, died there 
sisters, Mrs. Dow
cit} ; Mrs. M. Christie, of Scotch Set
tlement, and Mrs. James Dann, of 
Kingston. Ont., survive. The late Mr. 
Estey was at one time proprietor of 
the Royal Hotel. St. John.

The death occurred this afternoon J 
at 1.30 o’clock at the home of his par
ents. on Regent street, of Mr. Norman 
S. Clynlck, a veteran of the South Af
rican war. Licensed was the youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs.* Fred Clynlck, be
ing in his 26th ye 
111 health for a
end of the South African war he en
listed with the 4th Troop, B Squadron 
1th Canadian -Mounted Rifles. Besides 
the bereaved parents, two sisters. Mrs. 
Atkinson and Miss Alice, of Boston, 
and one brother, George Clynlck, of 
this city, survive. The funeral will 
probably be a military one in charge 
of the South African veterans.

V

Board Of Works Has No Place 
To Store Supplies — Char
lotte Street, Carleton, To Be 
Repaired.

Board Of Associated Charities 
Enlarging Scope Of Work— 
Many Cases Present Diffi
culties.

ar, and had been lu 
long time. At the

Sharpe & Adney, Woodstock, Carle- 
ton county, New Brunswlcks, Alexau-

At a meeting of the Board of Works 
yesterday afternoon, the tenders for 
feed supplied to the department which 
were referred back by the Council, 
were again recommended for accept-

Several exhibits promised from 
York county had not arrived 
day and could uot therefore 
ded in the exhibit. It is hoped next 
year to have a collection for thi 
in London from all the countries of 
the province.

The November meeting of the Board 
of Associated Charities was held yes 
terday in the room of the Relief and 
Aid Society. Mr. W. S. Fisher was 
chairman, and there was almost a full 
attendance.

A resolution was passed to the effect 
that the board would join the Medical 
Society in promoting measures for 
better sanitation in the poorer homes 
in the city.

A number of cases of families need
ing relief or assistance in procuring 
employment were brought bef 
meetii

1 yester- 
be indu-

* s show
*MORSE CHARGES JURORS < 

WITH BEING DRUNK
ance. Aid. McGoldrick presided and 
Aid. Codner, Sproul, Likely, Scully 
and Belyea were present with the 
Common Clerk.

The chairman requested 8uj>erln- 
tendent Winchester to attend to Char
lotte street. West end, In front of the 
Baptist church.

The City Engineer reported that the 
Iy store one-half 
’•during the year. 

saliMt wpuld be better 
of oats and 
Id be Ontar

io E.flslaill black oats 
fflferev just is good.

that! the tenders 
bornas Quln- 
as seconded

1
PROBATE COURT.

s. Catherine Murdoch, 
the late Mrs. Catherine

■ i
Will of Mr 

The will of 
Murdoch, widow of Mr. Gilbert Mur
doch, C. E.. was proved In the Probate 
Court yesterday. Deceased gives Mrs. 
Margaret Edwards Hamilton, wife of 
James Hamilton of Edinburg, Scotland, 
tea merchant. $2,000; to Andrew Ham
ilton and William Hamilton, 
the said Margaret Edwards Hamilton, 
$1,000 each; to her sister, Marlon Ed
wards of Edinburg, spinster. $2,000; 
to William H. Keltie. new employed In 
the Customs, St. John. $500; to Pion
eer Lodge of Odd Fellows, St. John, 
$500 to be used and applied for the 
benefit of widows and orphans of 

mbers of that lodge ; to the trustees 
St. Andrew’s Society of St. John, 

N. B., $500. to be used and applied by 
them for charitable purposes; to the 
Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Fund in 
connection with St. Stephen's Presby
terian church, St. John, $1,000; to the 
New Brunswick Society for th 
vention of Cruelty to Animals, $1,000:

Leslie Caverhlll Jones, son of Fred
erick Caverhill Jones, $500 ; to her 
executor as remuneration to him for 
acting as such in lieu of commission, 
$500; to Miss Grace Leavitt of St. 
John, $300—all such bequests to be 
paid free and clear of all 
or legacy duties 
any of the persons to whom legacies 
are left shall die during the lifetime 
of the deceased such legacy shall not 
lapse, but shall be paid to the next 
of kin of the person or persons who 
die. The rest and residue of her es
tate she gives to the trustees of St. 
Stephen’s Presbyterian church of St. 
John and the St. John Natural History 
Society equally. R. Keltie Jones, the 
sole executor named in the will, was

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 10 - Chas. 
W. Morse has decided not to put all 
his eggs into one basket. Besides the 
petition filed today at Washington be
fore the United States supreme co^rt, 
Martin W. Littleton, his counsel, has 
served notice on the United States 

that he will

ore the
ug by the secretary, and steps 
taken to meet the circumstances. Margaret lllington Frohman.

Reno, Nev., Nov. 10.—Margaret II- 
lington Frohman, wife of Daniel Froh- 
man. New York 
obtained an absolute divorce 
District Judge Pike today, 
grounds were non-support.

depsrtmen 
of the ted 

Aid.
to ask for 
not sped

in his <*>inlo 
Aid. Scull] 

of Wm. AlJQ 
ton be ^Fepted. 
by Al^FCod 

Ald/Sprou

Some of these cases are extremely 
perplexing, as that of a family of 
small children who are not properly 
cared for or kept from hunger and 
cold by their natural protectors, and 
yet cannot be taken into an institu
tion without the 

The number of

sons of Afor (1,500 bushel 
ify that the* sh

fktheatrical manager, 

The
district attorney here 
move for a new trial before the Unit
ed States circuit court of appeals on 
the ground that members of the Jury 
which convicted him. Indulged habitu
ally in intoxicati 
they were empa 
drank without

ulnton and 
This

ner and curled.
1 said it mlfht pay to con- 

side  ̂the question of storing the feed. 
Mj^Quinton had agreed to make a 
ânctlon if the feed was delivered 
at one time.

No action was taken.
Aid. Scully

rents’ consent, 
iendly visitors un

der the auspices of the board is to be 
considerably increased. Some of these 
ladies will have only one distressed 
family in their care. The visitor will 
undertake to go to this household as 
often as may be necessary, assisting, 
instructing and in every possible way 
acting the part of a friend 
and helper, 
or three families while those of larger 
experience and more leisure will con
tinue to visit throughout a district.

Mrs. Hall and Miss Robertson were 
re-appointed secretaries.

The city will be asked for the usual 
grant for the current yi 
of the work of the society, 
of $250 is usually paid early in the 
year, but was not received as yet for 
1909.

pa
fr;

ATTEMPT TO DOB 
TRAIN THWARTED

liquors before 
ed and that they 

restraint throughout 
the trial. In a lengthy affidavit Mr. 
Morse further mentions sevte 
ants placed in charge of the 
who, he says.
United States
the department of justice at Washing
ton transferred to this city especially 
for the trial. The*» men. the afflvadlt 
charges, accompanied the jurors in 
their trips of recrcatUg^mut the city .. 
drank with and becanWfamillar with 
them and this unduly Influenced them.

ting
nellt

of6

aU
attend-

were members of the 
secret service and ofconfident 

Others will have two was assured that Char
lotte street, West, would be repaired 
at once.

On motion the meeting adjourned.
Two Men Who Ulder^og/To 

Hold Up a Net 
Are Arrested At Muzzlht Of 

Revolvers. v

Train to
along the tracks examining the ca 

When tjiey reached the 
which were the officials they mounted 
the steps and waited for the train to 
fcall out. The locomotive was soon 

a minute and the men 
d4th a skeleton key, turned the lock. 
A large chain still held the door and 
this was soon pulled from the wood
work by a claw hammer. Two men 
entered the car and were quickly 
covered by the officers’ guns, and or
dered to throw up their bands. Too 
surprised to move, they failed to 
obey. A second order was effective, 
and the prisoners were shackled. A 
search was made for the third man, 
but no trace of him could be found.

prisoners declined to say any
thing about themselves beyond giv
ing names and saying that Buffalo 
was their home. They also declined 
to give information about their com
panion.

In

ear in aid 
This sum HAMBURG BELLE IS 

OHIO OF PNEUMONIA
succession 

or taxes. In the caseiSyracuse, N. Y., Nov. 10.—An at
tempt to rob New York Central train. 
No. 24, the American Express, be- 
tweens Lyons and this city tonight, 
was frustrated and two men were ar
rested at the muzzles of revolvers. A 
third is believed to have fallen under 
the train and been killed.

The two men arrested are now 
locked up. charged with attempted 
express robbery. They said they 
were George Williams, aged 18 and 
Frank Brown, aged 16, both of Buffa-

LEGISLATI0N ENOUGH
SAY RAILWAY MEN Thomasvllle, Ga., Nov. 10.—Though 

brought south to escape the rigors of 
a northern winter. Hamburg Belle, the 
famous trotter, died at the stock farm 
of her owner near this plac 
pneumonia. .

The animal was bought by Mel Han- 
sworn in as such. No realty. Person- na, of Cleveland a few months ago for 
al estate, $18,660. Messrs. Barnhill, $50,000.
Ewing and Sanford proctors. Hamburg Belle, registered as Sally

Estate of Gideon Prescott. Simons II made three world's re-

Prescott. Helen Marla Prescott and race wnh the
Sarah K. Ritchie, the surviving execu
tors and trustees of the estate of Gid
eon Prescott, were filed today, with a 
petition for passing the same as kept 
and presented foy their agent, Mr. Geo.
E. Fair weather. Citation was issued 
returnable 13th December next at 11

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 10—Leglsla 
tlon enough for the présent, argued 
men who manage railroads; further 
federal control pleaded legislators ; 
co-operation in the interests of fair 
dealing proposed shippers and others. 
These vailed views on the great com
mon-carriers of the country were ex
pressed tonight at the first annual 
banquet of the Railway Business As
sociation at the Waldorf-Astoria. The 
association, which Is a sort of self- 
imposed medium of conciliation be
tween the Railways and the public, 
had as Its guests at table tonight, 
more than 600 men interested in rail
roads. George A. Post, president of 
the association, was toastmaster.

e today of

The

lo.
The American Express is generally 

laden with silks and other valuable 
goods consigned by shippers in New 
Orleans and other western cities to 
New England merchants, 
there were ten cars in thé train.

Car Looted.

black horse 
Her first heat was trotted 

in 2.01 1-4, the fastest mile ever trot
ted In a race, and two seconds faster 
than the previous record held bv 
Cresceus. The second heat was trot
ted in 2.01 3-4, the fastest second 
heat trotted in a race, and the 
Itaelf was the fastest two heats.

Tonight Steps For Ferry Passengers.
are being erected at the head 
berth to be used by foot pas«

Steps 
of No. 5

A car on the train was looted of sengere while the ferry floats are be- 
several hundred dollars worth of silks Ing repaired and the steamer lands 
four weeks and two. weeks ago, two there. The floats will probably be tak- 
New York Central detectives, William en out 
Hennessey and Frank Boquard, were tension 
ordered to ride the train between the route 
Buffalo and this city. Both were well Inspected, 
armed, Hênnessey having a double-
barrelled shotgun slung over his The Selkirk Centenial.
shoulder. No signs of car thieves ap- On Friday morning Hon. J. K. Flem-
peared until tonight. When the train mlng, provincial secretary, and Mr. 
stopped at Lyons at 9 o’clock the de- W. W. Hubbard, secretary of agri- 
tectlves and the express messenger, culture, will meet the commissioners 
R. D. Beard, noticed three men with of the Selkirk Centenary Exhibition, 
» large electric flash lamp, walking in the city.

Saturday. The Western Ex
being got ready to go on 
while the Ludlow is being

Mr. E. G. Kaye, K. C., proctor.BJORNSON IN FRANCE.

Paris. Nov. 10 —Bpornstjerne Bjorn- 
son, the Norwegian novelist; arrived 

for special medical treat- SHOW CARDS
I That Give a Dignjned

w. o. supus.Iw* i
here today 
ment. During part of the Journey from 
Christiania the novelist travelled w’lth 
the king of Denmark In the king’s pri
vate car. He was greeted at the star 
tlon by a representative of Premier 
Briand.

earance To Your Store

I;r- V
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HAT
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Has there been a m 
acy to mgke us buy V 
this winter? These b< 
in hats assured us ear 
that smaller hats wer 
and now just look at 
hats seen In an ultra 
tabiishment!

The smallest hat in 
turban 12 Inches aero;

STAGE SEI
London Theatre G 

of Rebellion—' 
the House ” Br« 
Inopportune Tin

London, Nov. 10.— 
the House,” has comt 
a somewhat Inopportu 
first place it follows t- 
Mr. Jeromes play "1 
the Third Floor Back.” 
what resembles lu tin 
cond place it is prod 
ment when London tl 
in a state of rebelliot 
preached at from the 
treme is this spirit oi 
two of the tractlike pi 
nel" and "False Gods" 
while the runs of sevi 
ers are drawing to un 

Mr. Kennedy’!
A good deal of inte 

the first performance 
nedy's play, partly bee 
cess In America and 
of the. strong cast of w 
don players which w« 
support Henry Miller a 
Matt bison 
be no doubt 
were pleased as & wh 
greeted the final fall 
but these were soon lo 
of applause. There was 
enthusiasm, almost en 
Mr. Kennedy in leetin 
make a speech, but sea 
justify t. sort of sp 
He thanked everybody 
the management, the a< 
in general. H6 
three years to have hit 

England and “By G<

In presentin 
that the

in
it!’’

The critics agree ! 
Intensity and purpose 
piece was written, whl 
a certain crudeness ai 
matic action.
Wynne Matthison wen 
and the rest of the ci 
mended. It Is difficult 
future of plays, «sped 
where the

Mr. M

iisr nlg
guarded, but somehow 
a long run in store to 
in the House."

The question has ar 
Mr. Shaw’s piece, “The 
Blanco Posnet," should 
sured, largely on accou 
ed blasphemy of the i 
and Mr. Kennedy’s her 
man. Robert, allowed 
liglon and the church i 
free ard forcible man 
a sign of disapproval fi

means so

TETRAZZINI Till
TO BEI

New York, Nov. 10. 
zinl, who arrived her 
last Saturday, could 
opening performances 
at the Manhattan Op< 
night because the cv 
wouldn’t let her have a 

When the singer wt 
tom house to select a 
opening of Mr. riatnnu 
she was told that all 
were stage costumes 
dutiable. She protes 
were merely evening 
customs man was 
would not release a g 
a decollete gown, for i 
ed, was surel

"Then I’m not going 
said the singer. “The 
I possess is a sblrtwal 
Ing skirt.’’

y a stage

V i
TTD STOP BOYS. REPORTS Of TRIAL 

WERE GARBLED OT 
SUBSIDIZED PRESS

INTO OLD LIFEWm. C. Haywood Central Fig
ure In Stunenburg Murder, 
Speaks Of The Case—Going 
To Springhill.

Governors Of Boys’ Industrial 
Home Appointed Committee 
Yesterday To Investigate 
Systems.

Wm. D. Haywood, one of the central 
figures in the famous murder trlal% 
at Boise. Idaho, a few years ago, when* 
prominent labor leaders were on trial 
for
burg, and who was acquitted after ly
ing in jail for eighteen months, arm 

and before 
ill

At a meeting of the governors of 
the Boys’ Industrial Home held yes
terday afternoon in the Mayor’s of- 

V, a committee consisting of Judge 
Ritchie and Mr. J. N. Harvey, was 
appointed to look into the systems 
that are enforced in other Institu
tions of a similar character in connec
tion with boys who had served their 
time, but who. ou bel 
were liable to return to 
its on account, of unfavorable home 
environment. Mayor Bullock presid
ed. and among those present were 
Messrs. W. S. Fisher, J. N. Harvey. R. 
T. Hayes, Judge Ritchie and Mrs. E. 
A. Smith. .

A committee was appointed to write 
a letter of condolence to Mrs. A. W. 
MacRae on the death of her husband 
who was a valued member o( the

the murder of Governor Stunen-

fleed 4u tlie city yesterday 
leaving the Maritime Pr 
deliver an address on "The Class Wav 
in the West,” in Keith's Assembly
Rooms.

In speaking to a Standard reporter 
last evening, Mr. Haywood took the 
ground that the proceedings of the 
trial had not been correctly reported 
but were garbled by a subsidized

rovinces w

ug discharged, 
their bad hab

.ur. Hayward reveals what he claims 
i' -. tiue story of the trial at his 

len'vrv which will be delivered here 
ou bis return from the mining dis
tricts in Springhill, which will prob
ably be on Monday i 
leave on the early irai 
and Will speak at Springhill tonight.

Struggle With Mine Owners. 
Speaking of the struggle with the 

Mine Owners Association in the West. 
Mr. Ha 

"The

He will
n this morning

When Boys Are Discharged.
The matter of best looking after the 

boys on their discharge in order that 
they might not go back to their old 
ways of life was discussed ar some 
length.

Mr. F. E. Macdonald, superintendent 
of the home, in referring to the mat
ter. stated that some boys, on being 
discharged, returned to their former 
ways on account of their home life, 
others went to the bad because they 
had no place to go. nor any employ
ment. He referred to one boy who, 
when brought to the home, was so 
ignorant that he did not even know 
how to eat properly. Hie father was 
dead and his mother in the poor 
house. The boy turned oui well, and 
in time improved wonderfully at the* 
home, but when the time came for his 
discharge, the question arose Us to 
what had best be done with him. If 
he was turned loose without employ
ment. he would probably fall In with 
bad companions.

The superintendent finally obtained 
employment for him on a farm, 
was found to enjoy the work and was 
able to be of great assistance about 
the place.

y wood said :
Western Federation of Miners, 

in its organized effort.to secure living 
conditions for the workingmen em
ployed in tile miifs, mills, and smelt
ers. found themselves opj 
Mine Owners' Association,
Trust. Copper Trust, Standard Oil and 
the combinations of organized greed 
which own and control Legislatures, 
Courts, and Governors,
Judges and the President.

"All of these forces were cklled Into 
action by the mine owners and used 
to crush the mine workers and reduce 
them to helpless slavery. The story 
of that struggle is a record of tyranny, 
martial law, bull pens, the slaughter 
of unarmed miners by uniformed thugs 
employed by the Association, the de
struction of the pro 
ion, the deportation of workingmen, 
and the violation of every right guar
anteed to citizens by the Constitution. 
Find!

posed by the 
Smelter

the Federal

pert y of the Un

iteng these methods unavailing to 
the spirit of the miners and de

stroy their union, a plot was hatched 
to railroad the officials of the Western 
Federation to the gallows On testi
mony 
tons.’’

Legislation Necessary.manufactured by the Pinker-
Those present were all of the opin

ion that a system should be adopted 
whereby the boys could be assisted 
on their discharge and the matter was 
finally left with a committee to look 
Into and report. Befor any improve
ments can be carried out it will be 
necessary to have an act of the Leg
islature passed.

Speaking with The Standard after 
thn meeting, a member of the board 
stated that one of the chief reasons 

back to 
ed was

MRS. STEWART DENIES 
■HER STORY

Brands Statements Of Default
ing Treasurer Of Big Four 
R. R.. As False—Broke Her 

Silence.

why the boys were apt to go 
their old life on being discharge 
because they were not taught how to 
make a living while at the home. This 
was not done, he s^id, because suf
ficient funds were not available.

MRS. J. W. H. MASSEY 
DEAD IT FREDERICTON

Cleveland. Ohio. Nov. 10—Mrs. Jean
ette Stewart, also known as Mrs. Ford, 
one of the women accused by Chas. 
L. Warriuer. defaulting local treasur- 
ei of the Big Four R. R.. of having 
shared In his peculations by blackmail
ing him, declared tonight she would 
give the whole tuner account of the 
$643,000 theft when the case came to 
court. M-rs. Stewart denied she ever 
received money from Warriuer.

Her suddenlv aking silence was 
caused according to her, by a quarrel 
which sh- had with another woman, 
who has also been mentioned by War- 
riner. This quarrel resulted in the 
attachment of Mrs. Stewart's furniture 
today. The officers who made the at
tachment were quickly followed by re
porters : and in 
ment, Mrs. Stewart's reserve broke

Sudden Demise Of Popular 
Bank Manager’s Wife 
Brings Gloom To Capital— 
Death Follows Operation.

Fredericton. X. B.. Nov. lu.—The 
city was shocked this morning when 

Mrs.
sey, wife of G. W. H. Massey, the 
liar manager of the Bank of .X 

here, had passed away at Vic- 
Hospital. Mrs. Massey had been 

short time and for

the sad news went forth that 
Mas: 
popu 
treal 
toria 
111 but a
week had been attended regularly by 
her physician. Yesterday afternoon 
she drove to the hospital In a coach 
and there underwent an operation at 
the hands of Dr. Atherton, assisted by 
Dr. Bridges, the family doctor. The 
operation took four hours and the 
cause of the trouble was removed. It 
was a bone that had lodged in the in
testines and effected a stoppage. It 
was thought that as Mrs. Massey was 
a strong

the stress of excite-

Will Tell Story.
"I never received a cent from 

Charles Warriner," she said, "and I 
never gave any information to the 
railroad about his 
other woman that did it 
1 thought was 
whole story an

One of the women said to be Involv
ed in the case, started to leave Cin
cinnati tonight, but was advised by 
detectives that if she left the city, her 
arrest would follow. She then aband 
ed the plan.

At present the question that Is ex
ercising the railroad officials is "what 
becam > of the $643.000 which Warrinn- 
er admits having stolen?”

Warriner says he lost in speculation 
In stocks and in satisfying the de- : friends, 
maids of blackmailers, but that ex- i beloved by all who

mother, wife and friend and

the past

shortage. It. was an- 
alli ; a woman 

y friend. I knew the 
L will tell it in court.dmi

healthy 
matter o

ed, however, never rallied and p$ 
peacefully away at eight o’clock 
niornin 

Her
In this city where 
short residence here 

Mrs. Mass

pe 
f ti

rson. recovery 
me. Te deceas-

tbls

comes as a great blow 
she had during her 

made many 
was greatly

ily has the sympathy of the commun
ity. Besides her husband the deceased 
leaves three daughters and one son 
and a sister, Miss Birrell, who resided 
with Mrs. Massey.

ey
knew he

this not satisfactory to the of-planatlon

The stock plunging of the defaulting 
treasurer was conducted through New 
York and Chicago brokers, according 
to his confession, but so far investi
gation has been unable to disclose 
any record of the losses he says he 
sustained. second in the other three competitions 

are, hot after it this time, and are 
sending their very best men to re
present the club.

Following is the schedule:
Wednesday, Nov. 17.

10.30 a. m.—Marathons vs. Black's
Zoo’ll.

Croix
4.00 p. m.—Marathons vs. Fredericton. 
7.00 p. m.—Black’s Alleys vs. Victoria 
Alleys.
9.00 p. m.—Fredericton vs. St. Croix 
Club.

BOWLING SCHEDULE
IS ARRANGED —Victoria Alleys vs. St.

Club.

Final Dates For International 
Match Decided On Last 
Night—Will Be Played At 

Black’s Alleys.

Thursday, Nov. 18.
10.30 a. m.—Fredericton vs. Victoria 

Alleys.
2.00 p. m.—St. Croix Club vs. Mara

thons.
4.00 p. m.-^Black’s Alleys vs. Fred

ericton.
7.00 p.

Alleys.
9.00 p. m.—St. Croix Club 

Black's Alleys.

The schedule of games for the 
bowling tournament to be held In 
Black's alleys on Nov. 17 and 18 has 
been completed. Teams from Frederic
ton and Calais will take part besides 
the Marathons, Victoria alley team and 
Black’s alley team, of St. John, the 
latter the present holders of the tro
phy. Fredericton has a strong lineup 
and It 1s expected that they will give 
a good account of themselves. The 
8t. (^olx’cfbb, of Calais, who won the 
trophy In 1908 and who have

Marathons vs.m,—

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN
WANT PAY INCREASED

Chicago. Ill., Nov .10.—Locomoti 
firemen of 42 railroads west of 

todav filed demands for a 
Increase of from 20 to 25 per
^aro

I •

cc z



hr>
On Market «iuare ’̂oday, Thurs

day, the \oM., at 10 o’clock:
Choice lot Aft>pk0B — Gravenstelns, 
Bishop Piupu/yajaldwlns, Ben Davis, 
Kings, etc., tflrdear out consignment.

POTTS, Auctioneer.

’■■■; ■. p” ’ ■
i
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MRS. ASTOR HAS Washington To Have

-MED HER
HATS SMALLER THIS YEAR? AUCTION SALES

New Beauty This YearZ7am dri

Zj <p F. L.
Nov. 11, 'U9.Secures Interlocutory Decree 

of Divorce From her Hus
band—-Is Awarded Custody 
of Daughter Muriel

L. f
eaiae Solicit.

iljlcYy^Coughlan
i IT^K AUCTIONEER.
70 Princess St. ST. JOHN, N. B.

i W/k rv*;!New York. Nov. 10.—Mrs. John 
Jacob Astor has been granted an in
terlocutory degree of divorce from 
her husband. Col. Astor, by Justice 
Mills, sitting in the supreme court at 
New City. Rockland county, N. Y. All 
papers In the case were sealed and 
the proceedings were most carefully 
guarded.

The papers were submitted to the 
Justice by Referee Charles Young.

Mr. Young recommended that J 
tice Mills sW 
The 
will

Clifton House Building.: MVi
r7

qOR SALE4i>■
[Ê2 -r/ \ ■if For Sa/»—The house, at prirent occupied by 

the subscriber, situated on College Avenue, a 
few minutes’ walk from churches, post office and 
Mount Allison Institutione^oxcthee with bam, 
carriage house, ffie houscjrte,, and about lour 
acres of land. Souse codRlns twelve rooms, up- 
to <lam piuniblrffi; oakJp>'<r«; electric light. All 
buildings In pvat < i eriïiriitlou. For further par
ticulars apply tlFJTEU RYAN. Sack ville, N, B.

iVj

i'v
gn the decree of divorce, 

papers containing the evidence 
be secretly tiled away, their con

tente not bei 
ported that 
of the findings.

Î-?! \
made known. It is re- 

ere will be no contest
ng
th. That Leasehold Lot being one half of 

Lot Number 1ST with tlïe buildings ther- 
ou. situate on the North-western side 
Brussels Street, and being twenty-five 
<251 feet on Brussels Street and extending 
hack one hundred (100) feet, belonging to 
the Estate of Margaret E. M*frtin. Ground 
Item 125.00. For / terms^md particulars 
apply to the undfhdgn^K 

Dated I hi* nlnfii of November A. 
D. 1005». / Jr

AMON A. WILSON, 
Solicitor, Chubb's Corner.

m :-Her Alimony.
Mrs. Astor will receive a large sum 

of money lu lieu of alimony, it is said, 
and will be awarded the custody of 
her little daughter, .Muriel, and possi
bly her son. Col. Astor is now tour
ing in the West Indies In bis yacht 
Nourmanal.

The little gathering of spectators in 
the court room did 
nature of the 
of Astor not
while counsel were making the neces
sary motions. Henry W Taft appear
ed for Mrs. Astor while Col. Astor 
represented by Lewis Cass Ledyard.

After Justice Mills had taken his 
seat on the bench, Mr. Taft quietly 
arose and said: I have a motion 
with which you are familiar, and 
would like to have the judgment sign
ed aud an Interlocutory decree giant-

'■ | m
x is ■

S3

f 'Phone, 826.

not know the 
proceedings, the name 
being mentioned once

WANTED

WANTED—Four e^rgptio young men 
f fe.md apnearanc^to put a good thing 

the Ipublj^In this city. Salary 
and exclus#-» J^ritory. Address A. E..
bef

This is -Miss Ruth Wynne, daugter of Robt. J. Wynne, consul general 
of the United States in London. Miss Wynne will make her debut in 
Washington this winter. She is a beautiful, delightful girl, and an accom
plished linguist.

Has there been a milliners’ conspir
acy to make us buy two Sunday hats 
this winter? These beguiling dealers 
In hats assured us early In the season 
that smaller hats were to be worn— 
and now Just look at this sketch of 
hats seen in an ultra-fashionable es
tablishment!

The smallest hat in the shop it a 
turban 12 inches across and S Inches

high, and the largest one is just 37 
inches across. That doesn’t look as 
if small hats are “Just the thing,” 
does it? — and is a mo

The turban is a draped one of am- 
othyst heaver doth, simply trimmed RjJ5“ feather 
with a band of gold embroidery across
the front and a broad conventional jf,S8-J^Ar°Tha hmnri hrim i* 
how of velvet in the hack Iful shower. The broad brim isnow or velvet in the back. with black velvet, which gives the

Tlie largest one Is a blue French ! finishing touch to a most artistic com 
felt trimmed with a large satin bow | bination.

and jet cabuchons. 
across, think of it!

The other is about 25 Inches wide 
ttern hat, reduc- 

$75. The hat is

And 37 Inches

Teacher Wanted—A Teacher Wanted for 
the Advanced Department of the Cent re- 
ville Superior School. Ti^gake charge at 
the beginning of lyxt t4rm in one of the 
best buildings In/ Province. Apply, 
stating terms, exBwence, et--., to H. J. 
Clark. Secretary fn Trustees, Centreville, 
Carleton Co., N B.

$150
of a new shade, very 

are broad ostrich 
crown in a

pa
to *

the grace- justice Mills replied briefly, saying: 
'I have read very carefully the re

port of the referee in this matt 
am of the opinion that the

er and 
evidence TEACHER WANTED

for the Primary Department of the Bath
urst village. Superior School ; one jgho can 
teach French preferred. Salarwrium the 
District $185.00 pea year. iJaMkx to begin 
with next Term I AppIvyEt once, with 

j References and TftsUmyials tv
DistinguishedItalian’sSupreme u«.n»» vu.L^r*1'

Disregard For Appearances ;
One of His Chief Character- :
. . i REAL TYPE'
istics- Hisabsentmindedness

Wlliiam street.

SHORTER GOATS YOUTHFUL LOVE -, t London Mercantile House Adds 
New Department To Its Busi
ness — Everything Supplied 
by Firm But Clergyman.

«STAGE SERMONS é in
PUBLIC STENOptA

v\|ritt^C LETTERS In
rein JAc each.
ApCNERV CO.

PHY

Seljïfj ifLondon Theatre Goers in State 
of Rebellion—“Servant in 
the House” Brought Out at 
Inopportune Time.

Interesting Sidelight Into Life 
of Prince Bismarck—Youth
ful Sweetheart Described as 
the Irresistible English Miss.

A Prophecy of Shorter Coats 
Comes from Paris—Rough 
Serges to the Fore—Fea
tures of Early Frocks.

London. Nov. 10.—The latest enter 
prise of a department store in Lon 
don, is to provide bridesmaids. They 
are not kept as a special department. 
Said the manager:

“We are only asked for them two or 
three times a year. When an order 
comes we send one of our young Wo
men clerks or some other femin 
employe. We charge $5.25 a bridesmaid 
if the parents of the bride provide 
outfit and < arriage. If, as generally 
happens, it is a run aw 
and the bride has felt

London. Nov. 1U.—One side of the 
late Pi of. Lombroso’s character little 
Known to outsiders made him adored I 
by bis children, especially hi* 
daughters, who looked after him as 
though he were a child 

His two greatest domestic 
teristics were disregard of

SHOW CARDSiFL1
V: i ~~

w things ti^CTiow curds and 
LategT airbrush effects. 

I ADUTRTISINÜ SIGNS. 
^ 23^*1 no Street.

! All the new 
I window signs.
HAMPTONS 
’Phone 1889

<

flY charac-London, Nov. 10.—A new Bismarck‘The Servant InLondon, Nov. 10. 
the House,” has come to London at 
a somewhat Inopportune time. In the 
first place It follows too closely upou 
Mr. Jerome’s play "The Passing of 
the Third Floor Back.” which It some
what resembles In theme. In the se
cond place It is produced at a mo
ment when London theatregoers are 
In a state of rebellion against being 
preached at from the stage. So ex
treme is this spirit of rebellion that 
two of the tractlike plays, 
nel" and “False Gods” close this week 
while the runs of several of the oth
ers are drawing to untimely ends.

New York, N. Y„ Nov. 10.—Outside 
of the shops and the workrooms of 
the dressmakers comparatively little is 
seen of the formal and elegant cost- 

mlddle or last of Nov
ember, and this year even- the new jv'outhfui
street toilets have put In an appear | English girl,” described by Professor 
ance slowly and hesitatingly. The ten- j March as a Miss Russell, who belong' 
dency toward later sojourns hi conn- Ld . th Ell„ilsh arl3toc
try houses, a tendency more pronounc U 1 tn «“«“est Lngiisn aristoc 
ed with each passing season, doubtless :Vac> '' to whom the young statesman 
has much to do with the clinging to flrsl Paid ardent court, and to whom 
summer frocks and hats, and It takes he was at one time engaged, 
a very sharp frost nowadays to drive march was twenty two 
the linens and straw hats to cover. had iUtil mounted the 
Only a week or two ago we were pass Prussian bureaucratic ladder as a "ref 
ing through one of the very smart sub- ervndar” at Aixla-Vhapeile. 
urban resorts on the train and look At Wiesbaden.
Ing out saw In the motor cars and 
traps drawn up beside the platform at ' 
least a dozen girls without hats and I 
arrayed in linen or white serge out 
ing frocks, over which, for comfort's 
sake, were worn long knitted sweat 
ers or. more Incongruously, long fur 
motor coats.

biography written by Professor Erich 
March contains interesting revela
tions regarding the Iron Chancellor’s 

loves. It was "à charming

appear
antes aqjl absentmiudedness. When 
fie was invited out in the evening 7i j 
was the work of two or three days to | 
get him keyed up to putting on his 
• Iress clothes, and even then he was 
capable of weakening at the last 
ment and going out just as he happen
ed to find himself

Sewing Machines?
.•A I a> marriage, 

the need of 
some woman to stand by her at the 
last moment, we charge for all ex
penses. such as carriage and any addi
tions to costume that are necessary.

When asked the reason for the ex 
istence of the 
the manager 
the superstition that to 
maid three times it unlucky. Some 
brides cannot secure among their 
friends a girl who has not served 
twice before in this capacity. They 
want a conventional wedding, so they 
send for a bridesmaid who will be a 
good looking, well mannered girl, sure 
to be dressed tastefully and able to 
do gracefully all . that is required of 
her."

ume before the
ne NewDoiiii-Mic machines
inline Seedier an^fTTl all kinds. [ 

:-J Bu> in^T> .-hoi, and saw 
lJn* sund(#iioii.graphs repaired. 
lévfo^a, lu". Princes» Street,

New Hu!

employ no agents 
Slo. Sewing mai-h
William Cra
opposite White St

ofessional bridesmaid 
I: "It is partly due to 

be a brides-
said Lost Overcoat.

Once when going to Rome he lost 
his overcoat, but was not in the least 
discouraged as he entered first 
shop of ready made clothing and ' ~r- 1 ■ 
bought the topmost thing which came ' 
to hand without even looking at it. I 
It proved to be a long, bright, bottl.- 
gieen cloak which came down To bis 
heels, and in which he looked with his 
broad brimmed felt hat, like a figure 
attired for the carnival.

His absentmiudedness

"Mid-Chan Bis-
) years old. and | 
tirât rung of the

Æ mi
|=

Professional.f;

Mr. Kennedy’s Play.
A good deal of interest centred in 

the first performance of Rann Ken
nedy’s play, partly because of its suc
cess in America and partly because 
of the strong cast of well known Lon
don players which were engaged to 
support Henry Miller and Miss W 
Matthison in presenting it. There can 
be no doubt that the first nighters 
were pleased as & whole. Some boos 
greeted the final fall of the curtain, 
but these were soon lost in the storm 
of applause. There was a great deal of 
enthusiasm, almost enough to justif 
Mr. Kennedy in feeling that he 
make a speech, but scarcely enough to 
justify t. sort of speech he made, season 
He thanked everybody, the audience, the ko 
the management, the actors, the world 
in general. HC said he had waited 
three years to have his play produced 
in England and “By God it was worth 
it!”

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETHe met Miss Russell at Wiesbaden 
in 1836 in the company of her uncle 
and aunt, "the Duke aud Duchess of 
C.” The young people's acquaintance 
was renewed in 1837 ,u 
casion Bismarck made 
his tender fondness for "the British 
blonde of unusual beauty.”

Bismarck is said by. his biographer 
to have been so devoted to Miss Rus-1 
sell that he neglected pressing official 
duties to follow her to Switzerland, 
and a betrothal "appears actually to 
have taken place." Bismarck Is said 
to have exceeded his leave from official 
duties by two months. Then, remem was

Late Clinic Assistant Royal 
London, Fntiond
FraylceUjp^gu to

EYE. EAR^yaSE AND THROAT 
Square, St. John, N. B.

Hospital
Muriel, Daughter of Col. and Mrs. 

John Jacob Astor—Mrs. Astor
chi?dy Have the Custot,y of

nd on that ov-
willno secret of was so great 

that when under the care of the home 
circle lie never attempted to look af
ter the money and would even leave 
the house 
looking to

the 50 KiMrs. Astor was Miss A va Lowie Will
ing of Philadelphia, and was married 
to Col. Astor in 1891.

Mrs. Astor at French Lick Springs.
Paoli. Ind . Nov. 10. Mrs. Astor of 

New York city, who lias been gr 
a divorce from Col. John Jacob . 
is at French Lick Springs. Every ef
fort has been made to keep her h 
tity secret. She is konwn as Mrs. Aus
tin of Red Bank, N. .1. It is rumored 
here that Mrs. Astor will reside in 
France.

Phone Main 1164.Must Be Ready.
But when a woman does come back 

to town at least a few*, frocks must 
be ready for immediate use, and since 
early September dressmakers and tail 
ors have been busy on these first 
frocks, while now the tide of mid 

dressmaking is ^welling and 
man who optimistically starts In 

to have anything made in a hurry 
is likely to have her illusion rudely 
shattered.

There seems to be a wonderful un
animity about the early fall tailored 
costumes. Short coat models were am
ong the things imported and Parig cor
respondents write that In the great 
dressmaking establishments emphasis 
Is being laid on the shorter coat, but 
both in
and skirt costumes and three 
costumes worn so far are aim 
variably long.

A Parisian friend writes us of an 
interview with one of the great fas
hion arbiters:

"We had a spirited argument as to 
coat length, and at last we compromis
ed on a length shorter than I had 

longer than the

SSr
decree if there are no objections.”

No Objections.
Mr. Ledyard arose and said there 

no objection, and Justice Mills 
bering that he was a Prussian civil 1 signed the paper, whereupon Mr Taft 
servant, he wrote from Berne to his made a Second motion, asking that all
superiors begging humbly for forgive papers in the case be sealed The
ness. motion was granted, and counsel left

Shortly afterwards the engagement the court and returned to this citv 
to the ‘ Irresistible English miss" was No statement was forthcoming
broken off. "when where or why. ', which of the parents nould bave c-us Chicago. Nov. in. Miss Fram es 
writes Man*, "nobody seems ever to tody of the two Astor children. It iaIStorrs. of Dlnimitt. Tex., is going to 
have heard." But Bismarck took It understood, however, that counsel lu I build a fallroad If she cannot and any 
much to heart, and his biographer the va8e made a preliminary arrange one else fu do it
tells of letters and Incidents to prove i nient as to the disposition of the chll- ! She called at President Riplev's of
that for a long time he was melan dren and the question of alimony. flee recently 10 see if the Santa Fe 
choly and depressed. » nasoeen generally reported that would operate a line 6.0 miles long

uuinnn to ni?, settleoient of $10. and connecting with its line In l.ovett 
000,000 in lieu of alimony. county provided she would build it.

to4go shopping 
i see if he lia

without ever 
d his purse 

m. Natural I \ when he travel
's
hiwith

led the consequences for his pocket 
were disastrous. He invariably arriv
ed home without a pt-nny no matter 
how much he had taken away with 

or had it

y
HAZEN & RA YMOND,

BARRISTERS AT-LA

p'w illiam Street,
John. N. B.

ihim. having either lost_ it 
stolen.

In Vienna once he lost his purse, 
which frightened him so that when 
he recov.-red it he resorted to the ex* 
pedient of dividing his funds into var
ious small sums which he concealed 
about ills- person in all kinds of un
likely plav 
not lose it 
a note in the lining of ills hat, another 
in his hoots, several pinned to his 
shirt, and so on, but not 
this he arrived home iu his usual pen
niless condition.

108 Pri

WOMAN TO CONSTRUCT RALWAY
The cHttcs agree In praising the 

Intensity and purpose with which the 
piece was written, while they deplore 
a certain crudeness and lack 
malic action.

so that at least he could 
at one time. There wasallMr. Miller and Miss 

Wynne Matthison were well received 
and the rest of the cast highly com
mended. It Is difficult to foretell the 
future of plays, especially in London, 
where the

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
Paris and New York the coat

b/rr/Ter. etc. 

/Un*rineee8 Street, 

6T. JOHN. N. 11

withstanding

night enthusiasm 
and criticism is so IINTMIÏ CHUS 

IN QUEEN'S HOUSEHOLD
means so
guarded, but somehow you cannot see 
a long run in store for “The Servant 
in the House.”

The question has arisen as to why 
Mr. Shaw’s piece, “The Showing Up of 
Blanco Posnet,” should have been cen
sured, largely ou account of the alleg
ed blasphemy of the Ignorant Blanco 
and Mr. Kennedy's hero, the working 
man. Robert, allowed to speak of re
ligion and the church in a delightfully 
free ard forcible manner with never 
a sign of disapproval from the censor.

ROWELL &UARRISON.
SARRiyi^RS AT LAW. 

Rqt* Bank 1

i
counted on. a little 
length recommended.

“ But nobody is wearing short 
coats,’ I contended.

" 'Walt, madam. The 
not said. The crowd ha:
Then the elegante steps in and says 
what she will have—and usually she 
does not jump with the crowd. When 
the season Is really 
what vou shall see.”

London. Nov. 10.—Important chan- 
Ctueen's household are

Building.
last word is 

s Its way first.
ges In the 
contemplated. The Duchess of Bue 
eleuch is anxious to relinquish her { 
place as Mistress of tW Robes, ow
ing to the strain that her duties put I 
upon her advancing years. It has not 
yet been decided who will succeed "her ' 
in this capacity, but it is generally | 
under .-ood that the Queen v ill select; 
Uther the Marchioness of Lansdowne 
or the Marchioness of Salisbury, both! 
of whom are at the present time at
tache 1 to her household as Ladies ol i 
the Bedchamber, 
that the Countess of Macclesfield will 
be the new Lady of the Bedchamber 
and that the Marchioness of London 
derry will succeed her as Extra Lady 
of the Bedchamber.

ST. JOHN. N. a

From Time To Time Wa^feel
on you will see called upon to draw your attention, Mr. Adverti 

St. John s newest morning daily,
Your Store and Our Public./Noteth

!o the value of 
mg link between 

Irase Our Public. The
TEWINI TRIED 

TO OEEII IWir •
Crocks&

•rlste v9y^oj0Ê\OT%, Notaries, do* 

cea,i6lUEon Bldg., opp. Post Offle» 
FREDERICTON. N -

Guthrie,Then they showed me most delect
able short coat models, rather more 
fitted than those to which 
groivn accustomed, and I

'ng one. Now I am waiting to 
it is that I shall see: but 1 

in America are 
with your long coats for this season.

There’s a trace of slur in that last 
sentence. We in America flatter our
selves that we keep very well abreast 
of Parisian models, and yet. after all, 
when that last word is said, we are 
usually a little, just a little, behind 
the procession.

as a coi

we have 
ended by Standard goes Three Hunjâred 

year to the breakfast 
fast tables,, of a patrt 
has at the least

welve mornings out of a 
Offices and warerooms, but break- 

iat is almost entirely unsolicited, that

: Offl
% (alriNew York, Nov. 10.—Mme. Tetraz

zini, who arrived here from abroad 
last Saturday, could not attend the 
opening performances of ‘ Herodiade’’ 
at the Manhattan Opera House last 
night because the customs officials 
wouldn't let her have a gown to wear.

When the singer went to the cus
tom house to select a gown for the 
opening of Mr. Hammersteln’s 
she was told that all of her dresses 
were stage costumes and therefore 
dutiable. She protested», that they 
were merely evening gowns. The 
customs man was obdurate. He 
would not release a gown, especially 
a decollete gown, for that, he declav 

rely a stage costume.
Then I’m not going to the opera," 

said the singer. “The only costume 
I possess is a shirtwaist and a wglk 
Ing skirt."

It is understood ‘S,
with

y safe

aÿoeen tempted into subscription by offers so 
the worth of the paper itself, a secondary

#/. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTERj^UJ^rT El 

Office In Build
Q^flstte Post Offlcok

brilliant as to
consideration. The result is summed up in the one word— 
QUALITY. People who pay willingly and without rebates 
for our newspaper make good customers for you.

spring before we swing into line with 
the very late fall Parisian fad.

Meanwhile, as has been said, there 
decided sameness about the fallParis Models.

tailor-mades. The long loose, straight 
coat, curving just a little more at the 
sides than that of the spring, and 
semi-fitting in the back. Is the rule 
and rough serge carries all before it.

FREDERICTON. N. MLQueen 8LAs a crowd we model our season's 
frocks upon the models shown in 
Paris at the beginning of the season. 
The chic Parisian waits two months 
to order hers and in those two months 
changes have been made, new ideas 
have developed.

Designers have tired of lines be- 
eon.t iniform and are experimenting 
with new things: but here our ideas 
for thg season are fixed. It will be

FALD& WIINTE
Over-Coatirfs and Suitings in M

LATEST SSMÜE
ed. was su The new schr Jennie A Pickles 

which was recently launched at Bridge 
port, NS, Is now loading lumber at 
Annapolis, for Havana, and Is expected 
to sail on Saturday next.

s
by,

A. R. Campbell & Son
Nfteriaiia StMarchant Tailorso

DESTROYED 
IRION MEW 

ST. LIST EVENING
By Michael Murphy And 

i Uninsured — Contents
/alue—Loss Estimated

\1450.
$ '

7 o'clock last evening fire 
ut In a barn owned by Mr. 

Murphy, situated on Metcalf 
nd had gained such headway 
he firemen reached the see 
y were 
is comp 
1 be about $450. There was 
ranee.
the fire started Is a mystery, 
s thought that It was caused 
* boys who were seen smoking 

around the bam a short 
•fore the ^outbreak, 

the fire 
as rung ifl^W> 
th ,End fire department 

While the alarm was s 
S another was run In from 
. and Nos. 5 and 4 Engine 
les answered the call. No. 2 
tl was already on the scene 
Id do but very little as the 
•vere raging furiously, 
lose had to be run from the 
posite the car shedd, through 
s Alley, a distance of about 
. before a stream could be put 
other was presently run from 
street and the fire was soon 

shed.
lùrphy had a number of boats, 
some household goods stored 
uilding and a number of them 
be replaced.

unable to save It. The 
letely destroyed. The

V
<ni It

(first seen an 
m Box 123 and

IIFOICIImm is I
Clyiclr Suc- *Æ-' 
Ljmjering III- 1 
if Well Known I

orman S. 
ibs After 
s--Widtpir1 
el jkinDead.

to The Standard.
rlcton. N. B., Nov. 10—The 
Bachelors are hosts at an in
dance at Windsor Hall, this
uneral of the late Mrs. G. H/ 

whose death today came as 
to the community, will take \ 

n Friday afternoon with ser- 
t. Christ church cathedral.
•gram was received from New 
ist night stating that Mrs. 
Estey. widow of the late (’has. 
died there yesterday. Three 
Mrs. Dow Vandlne. of this 

rs. M. Christie, of Scotch Set- 
and Mrs. James Dann, of 

n. Ont., survive. The late Mr.
/as at one time proprietor of 
ul Hotel. St. John, 
leath occurred this afternoon J 
a’clock at the home of his par- 
Regent street, of Mr. Norman 

ck. a veteran of the South Af
ar. Licensed was the youngest 
dr. and Mrs.* Fred Clynick, be
ds 26th year, and had been iu 
th for a long time. At the 
the South African war he en- 
lth the 4th Troop, B Squadron 
adlau Mounted Rifles. Besides

/

V

parents, two sisters, Mrs. 
n and Miss Alice, of Boston, 
» brother. George Clynick, of 
y, survive. The funeral will 
Y be a military one lu charge 
South African veterans.

*IE CHARGES JURORS ’ 
WITH BEING DRUNK

York, N. Y.. Nov. 10 - Chas. 
se has decided not to put all 
s into one basket. Besides the 
filed today at Washington be- 

• United States supreme co^rt, 
W. Littleton, his counsel, has 
notice on the United States 

that he will 
>r a new trial before the Unit
es circuit court of appeals on 
and that members of the Jury 
onvlcted him, indulged habitu- 

lntoxicatt 
ire empa 
without

A
attorney here

liquors before 
ed and that they 

restraint throughout 
tl. In a lengthy affidavit Mr. 
'urther mentions sevt e 
seed in charge of the 
• says.
States

art ment of justice at Washing- 
isferred to this city especially 
trial. The*‘ men. the afflvadlt 

. accompanied the jurors in 
lps of recreatUNMAiout the city 
vlth and becaidwramfllar with 
id this unduly Influenced them.

Mill

attend-

were members of the 
secret service and of

* BELLE IS 
DEM OF PIEIIMOIH

Ga., Nov. 10.—Though 
to escape the rigors of 

ern winter. Hamburg Belle, 
trotter, died at the stock farm 

awner near this place today of
mimai

ne.
th

the

was bought by Mel Han- 
Tleveland a few months ago for

lurg Belle, registered as Sally 
II.. made three world's re- 

it North Randall track, near 
nd on August 25 last In her 
race with the black horse 
Her first heat was trotted 

1*4, the fastest mile ever trot- 
a race, and two seconds faster 
ie previous record held by 
is. The second heat was trot- 
2-61 3-4, the fastest second 
otted In a race, and the race 
ras the fastest two heats. 4
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t TTh!MH !At & > S g*
you begin to jForry jlout your ♦i JH B\.

♦ ♦ ♦A PREMIER'S CONVERSION.I
Standard Have You Seen The New

Royal Grand Range
♦

The London Press thus recalls the course of Sir Wil
frid Laurier at the Imperial Conference of two

Following Is the record ** set forth by the Free :t ■SO.

♦ G.‘ The Prime Minister’s conversion on the subject of 
naval help to the Empire Is one of the notable events 

“of our history.
“Two years ago Sir Wilfrid set his face like flint 

against any effort on the part of this country to supple
ment the Imperial force.

‘it is rather surprising that In his reply to a depu
tation which protested against the proposal to expend 

‘$20,000,000, he quoted the colonial conference of 1907 
‘as proving its necessity. When the subject was 
broached at that assemblage he called upon the yon. 

fMr- Brodeur “speak Canada,” the minister
1-ubUsaaa by The Standard ÜmltaZ *1 FrlnM WUUam "™‘rlne P'eade# that the Dominion considered It had

done enough in providing vessels for the protection of 
“its fisheries, thereby reliving Great Britain from such 
“duty.

♦ 18 W
♦ Made in the Nev> Enterprise Foundry

V, Every one who has seen this Range says it is the best yet and we 
think it is. It embodies jfbry recent improvement that is worth having in 
order to secure perfe 
and du

We

*1 THE PUNSTERS (ion—economy in fuel—easy of management
a:

intee It absolutely
so you run no risk

Come and look It over and see our complete line of «tones for all

& Although Addison has in one of his 
essays freely condemned punning as 
coming under the category of false 
wit yet it is a practice that has pre
vailed in all ages and in nearly all 
languages. It must not be forgotten 
that Aristotle sets down certain clas
ses of puns among the beauties of 
good writing and Cicero has not only 
himself given us a fairish sprinkling 
of puns throughout his own works, 
but also in his treatise. “De Oratore,” 
quotes as examples of wit many say
ings which are nothing more than 
plays on words. Nearly every book 
on rhetoric has a section on puns. The 
punster therefore has authority that 
is both ancient and respectable to 
confirm him in the error of his ways.

There have been periods at which 
punning might almost be described as 
epidemic. James I. of England, “the 
wisest fool in Christendom.” as he 
was called, set up for being a wit, 
and one of his favorite ways for show
ing off his accomplishments was by 
indulging in incessant punning. Imi
tation being the sincerest form of 
flattery, the courtiers and ministers 
followed the royal example and acquir
ed a habit which experience teaches 
is easy to adopt, is very hard to lose, 
and Is highly infectious, so that from 
them punning went broadcast through
out the land. This desire to 
smart affected even serious 
and accordingly we find frequent 
of puns in, for example, the sermons 
of Bishop Andrews and In the traged
ies of Shakespeare.

Learned bodies are peculiarly liable 
to catch this disease. Addison tells 
us that a famous English university 
was at one time very much infested 
with puns, and suggests that it may 
have been due to the fens and marsh
es in which it was situated, for, when 
draining operations were completed, 
the punning ceased. Any one who 
has had experiences of learned bodies 
will be able to vouch that it was not 
one university alone that was thus 
affected, but many 
leges, and that the

t *01

purposes.Street. St. John. Canada.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, ^ 25 Qermaln StreetMr. Brodeur plainly intimated that this was to 
“be the limit of a Dominion naval policy.

“Later on in the proceedings of the colonial confer
ence, one of the Boer delegates, Dr. Smartt, moved a 
“formal resolution favoring ‘such contribution towards the 

“ ‘upkeep of the navy by the dominions beyond the 
“ as may be determined by their local legislatures,. the 
“ ‘contribution to take the form of a grant of money, the 
“ ‘establishment of local naval defence, or such other 
‘ ‘services. In such manner as may be decided upon after 

“ ‘consultation with the admiralty, and as would best ac- 
“ cord with their varying circumstances.’

“This resolution was Instantly frowned upon by Sir 
“Wilfrid Lourler.
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Main, 1788 
Main 1740 ‘I am sorry to say. so far as Canada 

*' is concerned,’ he said, ’we cannot agree to the resolu
tion.’SAINT JOHN. THURSDAY MORNING. NOV. 11. 1909.

THE SESSION. Delegate Dead,
Toronto, Nov. 10.—Ernest E. Russ, 

a delegate to the American Federation 
of Labor convention from Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., was found dead in his 
room in a Shuler

“The right honorable gentleman explained that Can
ada had so much to do with its money in making home 

‘ improvements as not to think of assuming these Import
ant responsibilities. ‘Therefore, Dr. Smartt can move 
“ ‘It if he chooses or withdraw it. But if he presses it 
“ ‘I should have to vote against it,’ said Sir Wilfrid.

“The result was that no conclusion was arrived at. 
“Yet Sir Wilfrid told the deputation that the matter had 
‘been then determined.

“It is satisfactory to know that the Prime Minister 
has seen reason to alter his mind, and tç propose a 

“measure beyond the expectations of the advocates of na- 
“val expenditure. But it may be pointed out that in 
“this matter he is a recent convert, and is apparently 
“driven to the policy now proposed by such indications 
“of an Imperial crisis as no patriotic citizen can ignore.”

Once Tried Always Used
—DELECTA LINEN—
Note Paper and Envelopes

HIGH CLASS at a arasonable price.

ep/œ Co., Ltd.
84 Prince WUUam Street.

The Parliament of Canada meets today, 
lng the Government press will give in advance the speech 
from the throne as handed out to them by the Premier. 
I ourtesy to the Governor General will be preserved, by 
causing the correspondents to insert before each clause 
such expressions as: “It may be expected that mention 
“will be made of

This morn-

street boarding 
house last evening. He had been suf
focated by gas, the Jet in the 
being half turned on. The body 
sent back to Niagara Falls. Russ 
about 25 years old and leaves a wi
dow and two children. for “Probably ills Excellency will 

state.” or words to these effects. It is not much of a 
scoop because our own guess will not be far out of the 

There was a time when the speech gave 
information both as to what the Governments had done 
during the .recess, and what legislation was proposed. Of 
late it recites historical occurrence^ known already to 
everybody, leaving new matters to be elicited by questions 
and only mentions that part of (he proposed legislation 
which is already obvious.

Students Penitent.
Toronto. Nov. 10.—Students of To

ronto University refused to endorse 
the suspension of three students for 
participation In the Hollowe’en dis
turbances and at a meeting held yes
terday passed a resolution asking for 
leniency and the imposition of a fine 
in place of suspension. The reasons 
given for the request are that those 
punished were not the ringleaders, that 
It was their first offence, and that no 
warning had been given that such 
drastic measures of repression were 
contemplated.

BarnC

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
IT PAYS-----

At least 6,000 people pass thiÿbgh tl 
A few of the best AD. SPACEsAherejl 
particulars apply to

H. L.&J. T.

THE JOURNAL AND MR. MONK.We shall see the following: — 
A review of crops, fisheries and mines; a remark on 

the progress of the Transcontinental ; mention of the 
BôündTàrÿ and waterways commissions ;

ÇMy Market daily, 
now vacated. ForThe Ottawa Journal, like the Toronto Telegram, is 

a journal independent of political parties, but strongly 
imperialist in its attitude toward questions of Empire. 
Naturally it condemns the language and argument of 
Mr. Monk.

schools and col- 
virus. which ap

pears to die out for a time, periodical
ly springs up into fresh activity. 
When, as has happened, a college don 
is locked Into a cellar with the threat 
that he will not be allowed to escape 
from durance vile until he has made 
a passable pun. and is immediately re 
leased on exclaiming: “O-pun the 
door,” we may be sure that the past- 
time Is tripe lu those particular groves 
of Academe.

•The paronomasia and the pun are 
frequently confounded, but. strictly 
speaking, there is a well-defined dis
tinction between them. A pun is a 
play on two senses of tbq same word 
or sound, and is used to excite a sense 
of the ludicrous; the paronomasia is 
the employment of words similar in 
sound, but different in meaning, and 
Its effect is not to bring out the ludi
crous, but to heighten antithesis. Thus 
when Hood wrote in Sally Brown

They went and told the sexton, and
the sexton tolled the bell,

he was guilty of a pun; but when 
Macbeth says, “And catch with his 
surcease success,’’ he uses the paron
omasia. A good example of paronom
asia is the Latin phrase, “Per angus- 
ta ad augusta.”

A schoolmaster of The Spectator’s 
acquaintance had dined with a gen
tleman whom he described as the 
greatest paragrammatlst among the 
moderns. He waxed enthusiastic over 
this gentleman's conversational ac
quirements. declaring that he gener
ally talked In the Paronomasia, that 
he sometimes used the Piece, but that 
he was almost brilliant In the Antan- 
aclasls. Such accomplishments, hea
ven be thanked, are no longer consid
ered the necessary equipment of a 
gentleman In our day. Polite conver
sation as now understood is intoler
able enough already. It would be the 
acme of boredom if the frequent use 
of the paraphernalia of speech, sym
bolized by the hard words of the wor
thy schoolmaster, were considered es
sential to Its successful conduct.— 
Washington Post.

a word about Gov
ernment finance, the increasing revenues, and the 
lng of the financial depression; the civil service act works 
well; Captain Bernier lias claimed northern islands; 
there was an Imperial Defence Conference, and in accord
ance with its conclusions the Government* proposes to 
establish a navy and provide decks; the Quebec bridge 
will soon begin to be built ; Hudson Bay Railway surveys 
have been made; immigration has been less but the 
quality is improved and numbers are again increasing; 
the Marine Department has been made all right and 
terns of purchase by departments have been reformed ; 
the conservation commission has been established; the 
annuities system proves popular; promise will be made 
of insurance legislation (for the fourth time) : of a 
French treaty bill (second edition) ; of a bill for the re
lief of Ottawa City, with amendments to the criminal 
code. Routine to be introduced may or may not be 
mentioned, and there should be some refer
ence to the readjustment of the boundaries of Manitoba 
and other provinces. Preparation for the next census is 
also in order.

When the House opens there will be three vacancies 
of which one will be filled by the election today. Sir 
Wilfrid still holds two seats, 
the majority this morning is exactly what it was at the 
close of last session. Should these constituencies and 
Ottawa City go as before, the House will stand 134 Liber
als and 87 Conservatives, counting the independents wiCi 
the party which usually gets their votes. In the previous 
Parliament the members stood 141 to 73. In the Senate the 
Conservatives have suffered heavily since last session, 
by the death of Hon. Donald Ferguson, and Hon. W. D. 
Perley. Their number is now reduced to 24 in a cham
ber of 87 members.

OWAIN Ltd,Couple Arrested.
Toronto, Nov. 10.—Ruth Jones, aged 

16 years, and Edward Rlnehault, aged 
24 years, who are alleged to have 
eloped from Philadelphia, 
ed here last night on a message re
ceived from the girl’s father. Mr. 
Chester Jones of Spaight. Pa. The; 
couple were found at the home of 
Rlneault's brother-in-law. and they 
were making preparations to be mar
ried when the policy stepped in.

The Journal goes further and gives an es
timate of Mr. Monk’s public character and capacity. 
The Standard publishes the language of the Journal as 
it did the speech of Mr. Monk. This journal does not 
agree with Mr. Monk’s view of our imperial relations, and 
It does not agree with the Journal's view of Mr. Monk. 
But It gives readers the opportunity to hear both and 
judge for themselves.

•Phone 697. 139 Princes* street

N. B. Southern Railwaywere arrest-

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
trains will run dally, Sunday eyepted. 
as follows:—

Lv 8t. John Efcst Ferry JK. 7.30 
Lv. West St.TJohn 7.45
Arr. St. Stelhei/^ .. ..12.30 p. m.
Lv. St. Stelyr...................1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. Stepnen..................... 1.45 p. m.
Arr. Wait St. John................ 6.30 p. m.

H. H. MCLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Mr. Monk is an honest, sincere and able public man. 
The opinions he expresses are genuine and they represent 
a phase of public opinion with which Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier has wide sympathy. What Mr. Monk says now was

Shipping Man Dead.
Montreal. Nov. 10.—The death took 

place suddenly this morning of Mr. 
B. J. Coughlan. a well-known steel 
merchant at the age of 72 years. He 
was for many years a prominent mem
ber of the Board of Trade and took an 
active interest in politics as a Liberal. 
He was born in Ireland in 1837 and 
was educated at Trinity College, Dub
lin. He went into the steel business 
at Sheffield and coming to Canada jn 
1868, went Into business on his own 
account and made a marked success 
of ft. He was also agent for the 
White Star Steamship Company.

Stabbed By Indian.
London, Ont., Nov. 10.—News comes 

from Calgary to the effect that Mr. 
Trumbull Scatcher. formerly of I«on- 
don, was stabbed by an Indian while 
he was looking over some mining pro
perty In the Rocky 
Scatcher's condition Is said to be 
such that he cannot live more than 
a few days. Very few details have 
been as yet received regarding the 
matter. Mr. Trumbull Scatcher was 
a pupil at the London Collegiate In
stitute until last September when, 
with hie parents, he went to reside in 
Calgary. He Is 18 years old and a son 
of Mr. Erwin Scatcher, formerly of 
Wyton.

said two years ago at the Imperial Conference by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier himself. The Ottawa Journal takes 
another view, and it is one with which many of us agree, 
except that the Journal is unjust to Mr. Monk, who is as 
loyal to the Empire as many who take issue with him, 
and certainly no less loyal than members of the Laurier 
ministry.

Evening Classes
Reopen for wintenAerm,

Friday October let.
Hours 7.30^0 9.30, Monday, 
Wednesday nut)-Friday. 

Terms oiy application.

4
A BI LINGUAL DOCTRINE.

Except for these vacancies
Chancellor Lloyd George is bi lingual. Welsh'is his 

mother tongue. He made himself a perfect master of 
English, but never lost the full use of his native language. 
Nor did he suffer Welsh to be banished from his own 
home. He has resided in London sixteen years, and his 
children were born there. All of them learned Welsh, 
and he told a meeting of Welsh miners the other day 
that his daughter of six years of age could speak one 
language as well as the other. It was the advice of 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer that all Welsh people 
make themselves familiar with English and never to 
forget their own tongue. He held that the use of two 
languages would broaden their minds and enable 
them to look at things from two points of view. Any 
man who wished to get at the heart of a Welshman 
could do it best in his own language.

S. Kerr
Principal.Mountains. .Mr.

Gasoline Marine nes
Repairs and Ren 

Promptly
krais loyfny make 
tleudur'TolINAPPROPRIATE CENSURE.

The New York Herald, which Is now leading the 
press of the United Slates in its attention to Canadian 
affairs, is grieved over the determination of this 
try to increase the sea-power of Great Britain, 
according to the Herald, “will have lost her place 
“a peaceful country, and will float on the tide wherever 
“Downing Street wills.” The Herald continues: — 

"Written plainly, this will be the situation. 
“Dominion will he tied to the naval power of Great Brit- 
"ain, which In turn is tied to Japan by an alliance 
“against the world*.
“to good will on the American continent.
“after her cruisers of tomorrow and her Dreadnoughts 
“of day after tomorrow take the seas she might be drawn 
“unwillingly by erratic diplomacy into 
“to give Japan the mastery of the Pacific.

some Canadian statesman rise and explain why 
“this, coming as it does when efforts are being made at 
“Washington and Ottawa to prevent a tariff war between 
the two countries, and when daily reports come of Jap
an s rapid domination of her selected spheres of influ

ence on China's soil, is not a threatening gesture toward 
"the United States and a sinister risk to the quiet and 
“peace that have for long years enveloped the Dominion 
"from end to end?”

E. S. St< & Co.,
Nelson St. St. Jyhn, N. B.

Canada FOSTERS11 THE HOTELSLast session Mr. Foster moved, a resolution setting 
forth that Canada should assist in the naval defence of 
the Empire. Sir Wilfrid moved an amendment striking 
out all of Mr. Foster's motion except the word “that,” and 
replacing it by a motion of his own. From the amendment 
Mr. Borden and his supporters succeeded in inducing Sir 
Wilfrid to remove one objectionable passage. They tried 
to get him to leave out another, and though he refused, 
they allowed the measure to pass rather than divide the 
House on a question of that character.

Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, has made a declaration 
standing by the terms of the original Conservative mo
tion. The Toronto Globe describes this conduct of Mr. 
Roblin as a “plot.”
Laurier policy and this is another plot, 
ment organs appear to think that the Conservative party 
owes some sort of allegiance to the Laurier ministry.

INIOX it.

TEA and WU
Agent: Robert Brow

IERCHANT 
v Crews

The Royal.
F Ryan. Sackville; .1 H Drury. Mont

real; J B Hill. Toronto; H C McIntyre. 
Lanark. R C Wright, Windsor; W O 
Harvey. Halifax; H H M un roe. Yar
mouth ; H S Morris, Boston ; Wm Fra
ser, KèntVIlle; Mr and Mrs G DeVe- 
ber, Gagetown; Mr G H King, Chip- 
man; Geo Henderson, Halifax; F E 
Jones, Montreal; Mr and Mrs M G 
White, East Apple River; J H Work, 
Boston ; J B Giles, Montreal.

Victoria.
T O Murray. Richlbucto; Mrs J H 

Stafford, Lepreaux: W T H Fenety. 
Fredericton; A M Liston. McAdam; 
J F Smart. Montreal;* Wm D Haywood. 
Denver ; F W Loga 
Hoyt. McAdam: W 
tic; W J Dickson. Halifax; J F Thomp
son, W M Lawson, Boston ; 
phy. Halifax: W M Talt, —
J F Tobin and wife, Sydney.

GERM1NY REJOICES IT 
LOLL IN Emm

Ptfee island Wins».
She will thus be made a menace

SCENIC HO
Steamer Maggie ^filler leaves Mil- 

lldgeville fol Sgfcervllle, Kenebec- 
casis Island In<1/jayswater dallv ex
cept Sunday. ktJl a. m., and 3 and 5 
p. m. Returf iri| from Bayswater at 
7 and 10 a fy. and 3.45 p. m. Sun
day at 5.30 a. m., 4.15 p. m. Return
ing at 10.15 a. m. and 6 p. m.

JOHN McOOLDRICK. Agent,
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Less Than 20,000 Emigrants 
Left Country Last Year- 
Empire Now Able To Sup
port Annual Growth.

"Will
Mr. Monk does not accept the 

The Govern-

FOR SALE/
2000 STORM SASHES AlVsiZES.

Place your order early ami get the 
correct slze^

HAMILTON//GAY,
St. Johnjff. B.

’Phone 211.

London, Nov. 10.—There is rejoicing 
in Germany over the fact that accord
ing to recent statistics less than 20,- 
000 emigrants left the country last 
year. In the ‘80s the number of 
igrants to the United States alone 
over rather than under a quarter of 
a million.

The rejoicing Is well founded, since 
it is evident that Germany is 
strong economically that she can not 
only support the annual growth of 
population but also give employment 
to the thousands and tens of thous
ands she formerly sent abroad. The 
character of the emigration, as well 
as Its numerical amount, has changed, 
as the statistics make plain,

Time was when the word emigrant 
was assoclatted with notions of pover
ty and wretchedness. Recent investi
gations in one parish of Berlin sh v* 
that of 1,470 persons who emigrated 
during the quarter ended last Sep em
ber, only one-third could be called 
poor, while the other two-thirds were 
some of them well provided with 
means and not a few even rlehjijflH
score had more than $2,000 each, an- MabOy-Fegter.
other score had double that amount. \«r Louis Berline Mabev son of Mr
f„nr01nvnpr°tl2 nnVünrf°Ver C w- Mabey. of SL John, was married
°*L°'er $U.000 and six over $20,000. |ggt evening at the Brntist chum

d?p,,r*ure ?' the Grand Harbor, Grand Manan. to Wm 
emigrant tost or train la no longer Florence B. Font 
the pathetic sight It once was, for the Hiram Foster of

?îd,y h«e, clearer and Brown Was the officiating minister, 
more deBnlte Ideas as to the esperleut Miss Sadie Brown wee the bridesmaid, 
cea they are llhely to meet with than and Mr. Reuben Mabey beat man. 
when emigration was not organized The bride wore white silk end carried 
and supervised aa It Is now, and they white bridal roaea. Supper was served 
know that the voyage, before so much at the bride's home after the core- 
dreaded, will not be accompanied by mony. Mr. and Mrs. Mabey will arrive 
the horrors the earlier emigrant» had hare thle evening on the Beaton Iralo, 
la gmt up with. sad will reside on Carmarthen street.

Moncton ; A L 
Cooney, Megan-

n.The St. Johh Times wants to know which of the 
men mentioned by the Times as excluded from the 
Government party because they spoke out, have risen 
to high rank In the Conservative party. The answer is 
that neither Mr. Rlcharddson, Mr. Bourassa, Mr. Mclnnls, 
Mr. Lavergne, or Mr. Robltaille, ever joined the Conserva
tive party. They all claim to be Liberals still. But 
because they declare that their leaders have deserted 
the principles of liberalism their former associates falsely 
represent them to be Tories.

3c. a day in tie*will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Inveftlgate this.

John Mur- 
Amherst ;

We can imagine "some Canadian statesman” saying 
that a disposition or determination in Canada to strength
en the power of Britain is no more “a threatening ges- 
“ture toward the United States” than the construction 
of the battleship North Dakota, now undergoing her tests 
near our coasts, is a threatening gesture toward Canada. 
The statesman might add that years ago Canada formally 
made herself a party to the Japanese alliance, and that 
whether we contribute to the British navy or not Canada 
would assuredly be implicated in any war contention in 
Which Britain would engage.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
WEDDINGS. 20 WATERLOO ST. Erin Street.

Devlne-Sulllvan.
Yesterday morning at 7 o'clock, in 

Holy Trinity church, Miss Hannah Sul
livan was united in marriage to Mr. 
Joseph Devine. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. J. J. Walsh. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a wis
teria broadcloth suit and black hat. 
Miss Anastasia Quinn, the bridesmaid, 
wore a pretty grey broadcloth suit 
and an old rose hat. The groomsman 
was Mr. Albert Coholan. At the con
clusion of the ceremony, breakfast 
was served at the residence of the 
bride’s sister. Mrs. W. Daley, 100 City 
Road. Many beautiful presents were 
received by the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Devine will reside at No. 220 Sydney

FOR HIGH GRADI

We Hate Arriving CONFECTIONERYON •
Anc.thei

FANCY Cj

J BSD A Y
liid Car Of 
IflblAN FRUIT.

A story is going the rounds of the United States 
press that King Edward recently said of Right Honorable 
Winston Churchill that he was “partly alien and wholly 
"undesirable.” The utter impossibility of a sagacious, 
discreet and constitutional monarch speaking thus of one 
of his advisers does not seem to be understood by some 
otherwise well-informed American papers.

DELIGHTFUL

and up-to-date 
with the latej 
flavors and faifties. call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

The Herald talks about 
Canada’s place as a peaceful country, but on the two 
occasions when the United States was at war with Great 
Britain her forces Invaded Canada, as they would again 
if a war arose. Is the United States a peaceful country? 
Then what is the United States doing with the 
navy in the world, if navies do not belong to peaceful 
countries?

J.f.ESI &S0N, pda Drinks 
and newest•T. JOHN. Ni a

Mr. Mabey is the manager of the Clov
er Farm Dairy.second Under the ministrations of Rev. Dr. Aked, the Fifth 

Avenue Baptist Church, New York, has become one of 
the great church organisations of the continent, 
congregation has outgrown the place of worship and a 
new structure Is to be built at a cost of $400.000. 
announced that the new church Is not for show, but for 
work and worship.

Canada is a peaceful country just as Great 
Britain and the United States are.

FUNERALS.
The AShe will do her 

best to keep the peace, but will not be ao-peaceful aa 
-to refuse to fight for her own Integrity and that of the 
Bmplre to which she belongs, 
of this position Is “a threatening gesture," and “a sinister 
“risk to quiet and peace,” then every nation of the 
world Is gesticulating threateningly at all the rest, and 
risking the quiet and peace of the universe, 
la any state on thle continent which is In a position to

Mrs. Margaret McGowan.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Margaç- 

qt McGowan took place from her son’s 
residence, 141 Leinster street, at 2.30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Rev. A. 
A. Graham conducted the service, and 
Interment was made in Fernhlll."'There 

large attendance at the funeral.

C LIt Is

If the acknowledgement

AMERICAN ANTHRA#ie 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE afc'D/EY

er, daughter of Mrs. 
that place. Rev. Mr.A Calgary Journal announces that the W. C. T. U. 

"has decided that bridge Is an Innocuous diversion.” This 
is a misrepresentation. The society declined to sit In 
Judgment on the game and therefore gave no decision.

was a
If there RtaeiiveElectoral Lists Completed.

The rev i sors have completed the 
electoral lists which become effective 
for local purposes on January 1st, 
next. The records show that there 
will be 11,013 voters In the city, about 
the same number as last year.

Delivered In bu In bags.call Canada to account for taking an Interest In the Pri
mm power of the Empire. It must be Haytl or Nicaragua 

which la not engaged In building
The revolt of the Government press against }fr. 

Borden’s leadership of the Opposition Is almost unan- R. P. & W. f. Starr,
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ted States in Race For Naval 
Supremacy,and makes great 

gains on England.

Outbreak Laid to Isvolsky- Ottawa Journal Comments On 77» fC 

Aehrenthal Quarrel- Revolt Quebec Leader’sRecentPro 
in Azerbijan, Close to Czar’s 
Italian Visit.
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JAPAN MAKING GREEK TURBULENCE

DISGUSTING EUROPE
REFERS TO HIM AS

A POOR POLITICIANHAISSON, LITTLE PROGRESS
I

I s/t \
iGenjJidnen'i Wei

mill BLOCK.

tr Washington, Nov. 10.—Navy officers 
were surprised when it was officially 
announced by the office of naval in
telligence that the fighting sea 
strength of the eight powers of the 
world shows that Germanv has jumped 
from fourth place—passing Prance 
and the United States—and taken se
cond place behind Great Britain. The 

[table gives the naval situation on Nov.
• Not only has Germany eclipsed 
France within the last year and made 
great gains On Great Britain, but she 
has outdistanced the United States 
in shipbuilding.

BBERSt. Petersburg. Nov. 10.—Russia is Special to The Standard 
preparing to witness the second round Ottawa, Ont NoV lu ' th» in„,noi 
Of tYo duel between M. Isolvsky, Rue- this eveningtren,TMr ô
aian Minister of Foreign Affairs, and with great vigor it says in naPrt: h 1 
Baron von Aehrenthul. the Austrian "Mr. Monk has been so fut 
Foreign Minister. The former had political leader his temoeroment 1 
scarcely announced that his inter- been so obviou^ whirl? ne?L re 
views at Racconigl with Italian states- «ponds to. nor stirs waves of nnnunf 
men had succeeded in establishing fueling, his Jack of political fo^Pinn 
identity of policy between Russian and political Insight have been so eauallv 
Italy in the Balkans and elsewhere evident for manv years th«» h?DUa * 
around Turkish territory than the cri- position to any " national Current °IL" 
ses in the affairs of Turkey’s neigh- likely to be a good sign of the strenath 
bore. Persia and Greece, were sudden- of that current " strength
ly brought to a head. An'illustration

II Is northern Persia's relapse Into Nothing rould heller illustrate Mr 
chaos that chiefly concerns Russia. Monk's hopelessness in à nominal 
Her frontier officials have been obiig- sense than his oresent rtAninrupT0 1 if ed to pretend to co-operate with Sac raises a de^“,»P™™nd orL,es over h 
tar Khan as Governor of Persia's as If he could galvanize ” Into nié
Joining the Turkish hmmZy ^ popi of "^2“
ulated largely by Turkish Kurds." Canadian e,pe„dRure 0n he naZ,

A Brigand. ^ould take. Some of us wÎnt a

The Russian Ministry of Foreign Canadian conmbuthnTt.wh8' Prefer. a 
Affairs described Satiar Khan as a excheq^r. wmch is wSiat lhe èm'^ 
brigand until it had to recognize him a Dreadnought would be qnm 6 f, °f 
as the executive officer of the new the .Tourna ' forCame \Z
regime at Teheran. . His overthrow by both, and believe that Canadians if 
rival chieftains, who are nominally are the richest neonle Ï 
champions of the ex-Shah, leaves Azer- oould stand both" Bu, whi^ve^ 
bijan where numerous Russian trad- differences as to de*Jls we nearly ah 
ers have their permanent abodes, in want something. Ml but Mr Monk - 
such a position that Russian military The .tourna* further tavs -' Nn 
occupation of Its northern districts Mr. Monk's real position Is clear N ' 

B«'ma =ertain , objection 10 a Canadian navv is tnere- 
The Teheren authorities say they ly objeetion to anything and even 
nnot send an adequate toree to pro- thing which may lend British i. tect the outlying towns because they perlai solidarity” British Im-

have no money. Moreover, the new 
regime Is committed to the principle 
of not raising loans without the con
sent of the parliament, which 
meet until the end of next we 
ready more than half the members are 
retained in regions remote from the 
capital by the tribesmen, who uré 
not so much against the .new regime 
as against any control from Teheran.
The deadlock is completed by Russia's 
promise to England not to lend money 
to Persia except under the latter's 
constitutional guarantee.
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Japan’s Gains. ^
Another feature of the statement is 

that Ja poor
flTTEQindEri

a jjrastmable price.
velopes 44 & 46 Dock St r*\9*mrr

&\ STREET
pan, which has been reported 

as making great strides, has increased 
her completed tonnage less than 30,- 
000 tons and her tonnage under con
struction by less than '.0,000 during 
the last year. The United States has 
lost some topnage. She has dropped 
from 685,426 tons to 682,78;'. In a year. 
Russia, Italy and Austria remain be
low Japan In the order named. The 
following tables show the relative 
strength of the nations:

Cr}.9

HOTELS northwest province.

f Co., Ltd.
Villiam Street.

The ROYAL.
Saint j£‘hn^& B. PRO pXESSIVE - 

RM ERSITY.

:N APV
|p#Çi<y Market daily. 
pYnow vacated. For

ERTISE PROPRIETORS
bxtknszvely using Tin:In Service 

1909 Stickney Gasoline Engine
GEO-J- BARRETT■ *"»*-»• St J„h'„. ' *

1908 
Tons

Great Britain. . . .1.669.U05 1,758.350 
United States.. . . 685,425 862:785
Germany. . .
France................
Japan................
Russia...............
Italy’.................

Tons

/Ictoria 1^6
B«nd 27 KU^Stree:

biyoyfN. a.
* passendWIevator and al. moderu 

improvement'
MfConfcck . .

tel
. . 524,573 C09.700
. . 628,882 602.920

.... 371.891 396,368

.... 240,043 259,263
114.250 114,897

The following table on construction 
of new ships and present strength 
shows Germany’s progress :
Great Britain. . . .1.871.176 2.005,873 
Germany. . .
United States.
France. . .

Russia.............
Italy....................
Austria. . . .

His
1VAN Ltd,

139 Princes* Street W.
Poor Politician.

II concludes as follows:—“We do 
suspect that a gentleman, who. like 
-If. Monk, wakes up half a year later 
to preach to a nation which lias got 
paHt him, the old rotten plea of the i 
propriety of Canada remaining a 
bloodsucker on the British navy, not 
only blinds himself to what should 
constitute a self respecting patriot
poHtkda'n',hlmSelf l° be a mighl>' Pooi-

Store open till 9 p. m.
— _ Thursday. Sept 23, 1909
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southern Railway

wil 
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IS THE Jr . • . 693,599 820,682
• • • 770,468 785,687
. . 801.188 766.906

.. 444.903 489.704
... 320.040 412.250
. . 284.778 257.818
. . 148,350 167,297

fter SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
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John...................6.30 p. m.
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oms, private barns,. electric lights and 
Ils, not water heating throughout
V. MONAHAN.
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Great Britain Conservative.

Great Britain Is building 247.523 
tons and Germany 210x992 tons. This 
is the biggest building programme In 
the history of the German 
outranking thti amount under construc
tion by England last year. England has 
been conservative for a few years, 
but last year, when she learned that 
Germany had suddenly advanced eight 
battleships of the Dreadnought type, 
she advanced eleven.
States which already had two. the 
Michigan and South Carolina, advanc
ed to six during the year. The last 
two, making eight in all. 
laid down. The United St 
Ing 102,902 tons, which is the heavi
est programme ever yet carried by 
(his Government, although more bat
tleships were under construction at 
one time Immediately following the 
Spanish-American War.

France is building 162.986 tons. Ja
pan. 93.336, Russia 152.987, Italy. 41. 
780 and Austria 52,400 tons. While 
France dropped back last year In act
ual tonnage at sea. and Russia did lit
tle. both are now carrying heavy 
structlon.

In the official and enlisted person
nel England leads, as always, with 
128,552, United States is second with 
55,548 France
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navy, even
In any case Russian opinion will in

sist upon the protection of the Ru 
slans in .Northern Persia, even at t 
risk of Turkey protesting against the 
menace of a Russian occupation at 
Azerbijan. It is realized that Austro- 
Gernian influence at Constantinople 
will be used to make Russia's position 
more difficult.

St. Petersburg society Is witnessing 
a manifestation of the personal bitter
ness between M. Isvolsky 
von Aehrenthal. The former, unlike 
a majority of the leading men in Rus
sia. has a decided leaning toward high
ly titled people. In order to gratify 
this weakness Baron von Aehrenthal 
made It a practice to fill the Austrian 
Embassy

TEL zB.ing Classes snap.4 v.

n for winte
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ay a ncjr Friday.
? on. application.

term, The United PERCY J. STEEL,Death of Hypnotist’s Subject 
While In Cataliptic State 
Brings Up Interesting Legal 
Question.
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are not yet 
ates Is bulld- and Baron
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</7 lS. Kerr

MncipiL.
TRY US forSomerville. X. j„ Nov.

I treating legal question is 
day of the autopsx 
night on the bod) Of R„Vrt Simpson.
Evertm,"“o0thC 8u'lFecl rt«» Arthur 
tverton a hypnotist, failed to restore 
aftet placing him in a trance The 
autopsy disclosed that 
death was due to a 
aorta.

16.—An in- 
a sequel to- 

performed last

your/i>

ElECHfICAt NEEDSUKwith Princes. Serene High
nesses and Hungarian magnates of the 
first degree, who dutifully attended all 
Isvolsky's social receptions. Since the 
latter's quarrel wjth Baron von Aeh
renthal over the latter’s coup in the 
Balkans, the Austrian Embassy has 
been steadily denuded of aristocrats, 
who have been replaced by untitled 
functionaries in routine branches of 
the Austrian consular service.
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mes IJ»
Simpson's 

. . , rupture of the
° JUst wliat measure of re- 

aponslblllty. If any. Evurton 
ly be held by the law 
which la puzzling tl„. legal expert» 
The prosecutor „f this district I» 
cret ited with the intention of holding 
Eterton on a technical charge of man
slaughter until his case can be uasseH
UPThebT, *,!lf sr‘Tn<l Jur> '“'kt month. d 
...Jn au,^:sv lasl "ight was delayed 
until a profession hypnotist had had 
an opportunity to make one last effort 
to restore animation in Simpson's 
body. There was not the slightest re 
sponse and the examination following 
Indicated to the physicians that death 
had l esulted Immediately after the col 
lapse of the subject from the rigid 
ed ‘him" W ' ,h the hypnotist had phu-

]
ALEX W. THORNE,

Electrical Contractors.
678 Main street, Phone Main

will final- 
Is a question /v.:.;., i,-comes next with 54,174, 

Germany has 54,067 and Japan 46.485. Excites Contempt.
VC 2344-11.)STER &

be told
course of events in Greece excites a 
great deal of contempt and exaspera
tion throughout Europe. The compli
cated comedy that is being played in 
the little kingdom might be regarded 
with Indifference If it were purely do
mestic. There is serious danger, how
ever. that the crisis may at any 
ment cause grave International 
plications.

There are ample indications that 
King George's patience is well nigh 
exhausted. He would have resigned 
the throne in disgust several days ago 
but for an urgent telegraphic appeal 
from King Edward. The foreign tute
lage of Greece is nominally in the 
hands of England. Russia and France 
only, and these Powers are in com
plete accord, but it Is a foregone con
clusion that Germkny. Austria and 
Turkey would intervene in behalf of 
their special interests should the 
throne become vacant in the present 
circumstances.

The problems wi 
arise would be bdlh 
gérons and the outcome would be ex
ceedingly uncertain.

Now 10.—If the truth is to 
must be said that the recentNEW YORK BUILDING 

WILL NOT COLLIPSE
9;
in tax iz

ir-drsoofu
<1 WlfiyfERCHANC

« Brotprïour Crowa •zs'.z't

m
HUTCHINGS & CO.,i. mmiy

.wee Island Wme».
BEDDING MANUFACTURER^- 

y MATRESSE^^**-"^

|ed518*6*I^feather

m \

Engineers Declare That $12,- 

000 Will Make Habitable in 
Two Weeks Criminal Courts 
Building.

S/zSIC ROUTE
llaggie^filler leaves MIL 
°1 Sofcei-vrllle. Kenebec- 
ând Æayswater dally ex- 

./t/ a. m., and 3 and 5 
from Bayswater at 

|f. and 3.45 p. m. Suu- 
p. m. Return* 
6 p. m.

WIRE MATRESSE

IRON
?

ILBLDT HLDOT DIES 
fflOMTllET WOUND

PILLOWSi etc.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.
a. m., 4.15 
a. m. and 

I McOOLDRICK. Agent.

New York. N. Y., Nov. 10— The en
gineers who have been examining the 
Criminal Courts Building since last 
Thursday handed in their report yes
terday afternoon. It says:

"The building is unsafe and danger
ous In the following respects: There 
has been a long continued movement 
of the foundation, particularly on the 
east side, which movement lias been 
more rapid during the last three 
months than previously. This has 
resulted in disturbing the structure 
of the building, particularly in the in
terior stono courts, so that there is 
danger that some of this material 
may fall out. and ft has resulted in a 
further development of old cracks on 
the north and south exterior walls and 
a loosening of material In some of the 
openings. The movement has 
In the breaking of the water pipes.”

el son P. Lewis was ask
ed If he would explain Just what this 
report meant.

“It means as we state," he said, 
“that there is danger to be apprehend
ed from the interior of the building 
as it now Is. but the exterior is in no 
Immediate danger of falling. There 
will have to be a lot of work done 
on the building and this work ought’ 
to be completed In ten days or two 
weeks.”

\I J!

)R SAS/
M SASHES ALVsiZES.
order earfy get the
correct dzeJ
ILTON/lrGAY,
It. JohnjN. B.

’Phone 211.

¥ THE NEW ARITHMETIC.

UNGLNIMED ESTITES 
IN ENGLAND I MYTH

■ — dormant in t'hancerv" 
I lug claimant?; m the Bank of England" 
oTL7Unly,lm;,sl,,ar; -“I at - ouiV too 

lhe lm"ml011 of swlMflisrs' who 
« for Hi.1 prosecution of
fictitious claims to these fictitious fort- 
1118 Tl"; flmds I” fhanmv open to 
i' . ?1 «veraac less than $1.800
oath lino only approaching s::,.oooi 
and most of them would Inevitable 
vonautne their own value In the e-. 
penses ot recovery 

The fullest proofs of genealogy are 
demanded, an- always exceedingly dlfll- 
tult and expensive to maintain 
where as is usually the case the fam
ily records have been confused bv re
moval to the tTnlfed States, are often 
Impossible to establish.

Also the statutes J limitations al- 
most In variably bar recovery The 
passage of twenty years-often of i 
far less period—is as a rule eufficieK 
to destroy the clearest rich?.

I have therefore earnest I v to udvlM 
you against incurring any expense un- 
less your claim Is based on the deal- 

eumeutary evidence: but eanec- 
lall\ I must warn you against remit 
t ng money t„ advertising agencle, tor 
(he recovery of estates. These are 
ofum grossly fraudulent end manv of 
their promoters-stil l, as those who 
Invented the ' Towneley" clalm-h»1 
at last, aftei years of successful fraud 
been convicted and punished. [n gem 
eral you will do well ,o send no money 
for such purposes to any one who la 
neither personally known nor reliably 
recommended to you -

Reno. Xav., Xov. 
hot. who

13.—Albert Tal- 
was shot by his wife, the 

former opera singer. In the office of 
1 '?c?.1 a'torney. died Sunday. Mrs 
bi o £ 8T„ni "■""**»" Madame Toh
m O. h. 1 albot. a brother, a member 
«vised has

Crew of Barkentine drowned 
Crew of Schooner drowned .

Total number drowned ...

6
5 hich would then 

awkward and dan-
17

—The Star

BRUNO MIKES GOOD 
IN FRENCH CHAMBER

PEPY'S CLAIM. American Embassy Issues Cir
cular Blasting Hopes of Im
agined heirs-Chancery and 

What it Means.

I HIGH URADI v
l

'J ho was the fellow Pepys. and what la his claim 
His claim to fame is well founded, my friend. He’s th - rhnn who kent a 

dlarj- for more that, a year."-Kansas City Journal. P

for * Beneehaaje.^was* a^

tuifman for years in 
was well to do.

He and his wife 
terms of a propo 
lawyer's office la

ECTIONfftY •*
to fame?”\ member 

miner and a 
the west and

resultedITfUL

3-datei 
hitttjjgand newest 

d farreies, call at
AWKER & SON 
, 104 Prince Wm. St

tM were discussing 
sed separation in a

shooting her husband.

RETORT COURTEOUS. Engineer N
Drinks Proves Himself a Worthy Suc

cessor to M. Clemenceau by 
Scoring Big Victory in Im
portant Debate.

1 , , 1 fl*ed one uv' them air agent fellers today.
Bige ..iltlti : ) ■ so?

, 8u,bb*: WmI. ,le (,ame sneakin’ up to my front door an’ ast me
ef the lady uv the house wuz in. an' I said no. but the gentleman uv 5* 
barn an boss stables la.—Boston Herald.

London. Nov. 10.—A despatch from 
New York announces that Mrs. Elean
or Dunn of Plainfield. X. J.. is now on 
her way to England for the purpose 
of commencing a suit on behalf of 
her sou, who as a descendant of the 
famous Si
leged. entitled to the Drake estate, 
now in Chancery and estimated to 
amount to the sum of $125.000,000."

It is interesting to note that several 
years ago. when the Drake millions" 
were first discovered, not less than 
146 descendants of Sir Francis 
promptly forthcoming among Ameri
can clthene. One estimate at that 
time put the value of the estate at 
$185,000.000. Inquiries concerning
these "millions" have been arriving in 
England ever since, and so much trou
ble has been given the American Em
bassy in London that a printed clrcu-* 
lar Is now sent to all seeking In forma 

said he would move to make it a l*on This document Is very much to 
question of confidence In the Govern- the P°int* ** these extracts will show: 
I"~t' , A Myth.
rej?cLdrethùt «JucV-1 -.('.hau,-ber Th.™ we no large uncl.lmed

a revolver and

DEATHS.
r Francis Drake, is. it is al-

SOMETHING T O PEEVE OVER.

Joogs: Have you any pet aversion?
Jlggs: Sure. We have a pet par-rot.

Edward W. Donkin. eat
Paris. Nov. 10.—M. Briand proved 

himself a worthy successor to M. Cle
menceau this evening by scoring a 
distinct victory in the tight over the 
proposed changes in the method of 
voting. Briand had spoken against the 
suggested reforms in the ballot 
night ago. and when the question 
up in the Chamber of Deputies this ev
ening, there was a sharp debate.

The first part of the article replaced 
the scrutin d'arrondissement, or vot
ing by districts, by the scrutin de liste, 
or mass system of voting. This was 
adopted by a majority of 237.

After the adverse vote was announc
ed. Briand intervened. He was opposed 

to he said, to changes of such a radical

ThoV^Ta'h»,h‘ïsn™:
<n,J' iffn n and ,Mrs SyinL Donkin. 

Madia street. Tuesday\evenlng. 
, Of see. Deal), result-
from blood poisonlns train whirl, 

he had been 111 for two \ve«ws. He Is 
suiVlved besides his pareil*, bv one 
sister. Miss Judith llonytf hom" 
and one brother, Fred Donkin, in Va ni 
couver. The funeral will bn held 
afternoon.

L kin

ENGLAND IS TO KEEP 
THE FAMOUS HOLBEIN

103f HeGRAVITATION.

—Pro Knowltt: You've been studying about the scalp, Mr Freshe 
Can you tell me why m.v hair keeps falling out? resne.

Fresher The laws of gravitation, sir. If 
magnetism, sir. your hair would fall In.—Life

antHraSi■ 
SNTHHAfl(TB 
NE afro/EY

ed

REffERV*
London. Xov. 10.—The officers of 

the National Art Collections Fund an
nounced today that they have raised 
the £70.000 ($300.0001 necessary to 
complete the purchase of Holhelu'a 
famous portrait of Christina of Den
mark. Duchess of Milan, which he 
pointed tor Henry VIII.

The picture will b* vaunted 
the Notional Gallery.

you had the least personalbu In bags.
rt this

SOLOMON BEATEN.

She: Thai's Mr. Osborn over there. He married a million 
He: You don't say: Well that bests Solun, to ( fraixle —Boston 

Transcript, ***'*'

k W. F. Stair, Glvsn Hard Lsber.
London, Nov. 10—Alice Paul and 

Amelia Brown, the window smashing 
aoffrayttes. today _ were _ sentencedILimited

m

s

de

K»

Buy and Use 

AUSAGE5

Yl Sui ou

[ADBT BY

JOH lOPKINS
160 Union St. ’Phone 133.

Boys’
Boots

Our Boys’ Boots give 
tlie greatest satisfaction^ 

Made to fit, look ^ell 
and stand half-sping 
many times. J
Prices, $1.15 t/ $4.25

We call youi'/ai'ticiilar 
attenVon to tly following

BO V Bojf/Oaiy Blu
cher I»cedyBooy made 
whol tAia/fer aiy back- 
strap hmfty tio/ble sole 
runn: tg flick t/ heel. 

Sizes, ,11 to 2/
“ i3 to/l

-2:42.15 
1-2; 2.50

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 KING STREET.
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MARKETS

« NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST:

MONTREAL TELEGIleakThere is a business 
when you only get 3 pe: 
ou your money.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Debenture Stock.
Perpétuel Shire* $100 each. Interest payable January I, July I. 

Price 100 p. c. and interest. Yield 6 p. c.
STOCK'•■SCthrough the 

Commerce 
for solid

STA
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of i.C. j0hn, N.

Members of Montréal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, ot 
B„ Chubb’s Corner.)MARKETdividends at par 

Canadian Bank ut
offers you a chance
'n;"l04 Per $10O/re.

W. F. M4MO/y4C°INVEfT"irTs
’Phone Main lü^-14'^

ind and Stock offer!Ask for our circular descriptive of our
S hares.

Sold P’loua High Low
...........  87% 88%

47%

Close 
88% 

• 47' 
74% 
78%

BRADY A 
THE Bit

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Nov. &co.J. C. MACKIfITO,American Copper..

American Beet Sugur.. ...............
American Car and Foundry................
American Cotton Oil.............t..............
American Locomotive...............................
American Sm. and Ref................. ...
Anaconda Copper.......................... •
Atchison......................,........................
Baltimore and Ohio................ ....  • •
B. R. .........................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway...............
Chelsea and Ohio...............................

and St. Paul......................
and Iron.............. .. .. •

10.—The greatest 
flrmnea is maintained In the grain 
market owing to light supplies. Man! 
toba wheat and oats are^especlally In 
demand and quotations at Lake ports 
are a little higher. Ontario grains re 
main steady at yesterday’s prices. 
Local quotations are:

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 
wheat. $L02 to $1.04 outside; No. 4 
white, $1.02 to $1.04 outside.

Manitoba wheat—For November de
livery; No. 1 Northern $1.03; No.J! 
Northern, $1.01 1-2, on track at Lake 
ports ; Canadian western, No. 1, 40
cents; No. 2, 39 1-2 cents. No. 3, 38 3-4 
cents on track at Lake ports; No. 2 
white. 37 cents to 38 cents outside; 
39 cents to 40 cents on track at Toron-

Millfeed—Manitoba bran. $21 per 
ton ; Shorts, $23 to $24 on track at To
ronto; Ontario bran, $22; Shorts, $24 
on track at Toronto, bags included.

Montreal, Nov. 10.—A fairly 
country and local demand prevails for 
spring wheat flout at steady prices. 
Manitoba spring wheat patents, first, 
$5.70; Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
seconds. $5.20; winter wheat patents, 
$5.50 to $5.60; Manitoba strong bakers 
$5; straight rollers $5.10 to $5.25; 
straight rollers in bags, $2.40 to $2.50.

A fair trade is passim 
and prices are ùnchangt 
bran, $21 to $22; Ontario middlings. 
$23.50 to $24; Manitoba bran, $21 : 
Manitoba shorts, $23 to $24; 
grain mouillie, $32 to $33; 
mouillie, $25 to 

A fair trade Is passing in the local 
baled hay. anjl prices are 

No. 1 hay. $12.60 to $13; 
y. $11.50 to $12; No. 2 
$11; clover mixed $9.50 

$9 to $9.50
|a steady but limited trade is passing 

in potatoes. Prices are unchanged: 
Green Mountains, in car lots, ex track 
are selling at 50 cents to 55 cents, 
while Ontario at 40 cents to 45 cents, 
and Quebec varieties at 40 cents per 
bag

47 kMorning Sales.
Asbestos Pfd. 15®90.
Canadian Pacific Railway 20184-

200@568, 400@568.

74% 74%
79%

61% 61% 
.... 97% 98%
.... 48% 49%

* .... 119% 119%
...........  115% Hf%
. ..., 75.% 75%
...........  184% 184%
............  88% 88%

.... 156 156%

7S >n, Mgr.,Howard P.Jlobli

Members of Montreal Stock ExchaAe, 
Telephole^

61%
Direct Private Wires.98%1-2.

*8%Crown Reserve 
0.

Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 100 
@9 1-4.

Bell Telephone 40145.

üîï8 Ûèïtft MF&s V*. 

75® 58 1-4, 50@58 1-4.
Dominion Coal Bonds 1000097 3-4. 

5006 98

dn—2320.‘119%
115% St. John, IN. B.111 Prince Wm.7Stt ;184%

87%
156%Listed Stocks

.mount of ‘stuck o'.’slandin».

SKrîÆSHSUnira «e follow, tnve.tm.nt- 
Investment end bpeculatlve.

New York, Nov. 
this tnomlng says: 
who formerly mana 
fries, ma.de an offer 
the retired heavy> 
$10.000 as a gift if 
Kaufman w 
has had •£ 
his old \ff 
again that1! 
beat Jeffries, and to 
the sincerity of his 
its of the for 
his long retirement 
$10,000 with Max 1 
given to Jeffries wit 
ever attached if he t 
against Kaufman.

No stipulation is 
event of Jeffries bei 
the agi 
Felix I 
sum merely for gol 
with Kaufman. If 1 
so elects, the bout 
private or in public, 
Jeffries may name, 
the $10,000, which B 
give Jeffries to get I 
Kaufman for a ten 
also posted $1.000 t< 
for a side bet of $ 
man will be vlctorio 
held. Tsman covered 
the Jeffries end. 
Brady bet $4,000 to J 
that Johnson will be 
Blumenthal is the st

After the offer ha 
Brady. Isman went tt 
told him that if he s 
to make the match 
his absolutely. Ism 
that he would post 
$10.000 for a side be' 
fries beat Kaufman 
least $20.000 for. tl 
Jeffries was asked > 
of It, he said: “It It 
looks suspicious. E 
Brady’s dislike for m 
answer before four o

5»e Êra

Con. Gas.
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Erie...............................................
Gen Elec.....................................
Great Northern Pfd...............
Great Northern Ore................
Louisville and Nashville.. 
Mack 
Miss.
Miss. Pacific...................................
National Lead..............................
New York Central......................
New York. Ontario and West
Northern Pacific............................
Nor. and West........................ .....
Pacific Mail....................................
Pennsylvania...................................
People's Gas....................................
Pressed S«eel Car . . • . • •
Railway Steel Special...............
Reading............................................
Republic Iron and Bleel.. ..
Ro< k Island...................................
Sloss-Shofflcld...............................

Crown Reserve lOOM f>68. 200® 568. Southern Pacific...........................
570 100© 569. 400© 569. Soo......................................................

,-anadiau Pavlh. Rail»», Kites ?S« Southern Railway.......................

(9 1-. -mi vert ers 25© 44. | V lilted States Steel.................
i i^rolt Railway -Jit,,,.;. *4 76ff I’nlted States Stee! PM- ••
i ras-, .1- z-, p'j i •* ! W abash........................................

------------- | Domitnmr Iron Com 1»0®68. I«0@ I
---------------- rs •>-,„! 75© 58. 2r>(fl 08. ;>0@58, -Vl'|

WE WISH TO SEND, W,THOUTj«s;3Ï«i?W8^|!^Xl^ .

CHARGE, our regular Weekly F™", i :v 257.5812. «M*5****
clal Review to all Investors desiring sjjSH, 25®'oSH. u0@58.
ra k.,p «M informed on cotton. ; ,8 r,,,@58. *057 7.8. 20®- -8- *»|

afTectmg their «Ç“rltle.. / ^ Dominion Iron
This Review will be found ° l32 ; •>.

terlal assistance In follJfhg «•’« Illinois PM. 10® 82.1-2

—25widely quoted |>y the Ans through-;@74.^' •<Com. *@64 3-^5
ou;rr,dirges,o/,av h.tv« m ««»«• i2«!

advice at .11 ££ !'1-4
Ing the purchadg<%rfci Hochelaga Bank 5ral4n. i©l4t». >0

Write at one. for the ...«« Review.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE* 

wires to J. C. Mac-

4848%48% 143%144 J43%
48% 46%
32% 32%

46%
32%

162 *143%
144144 Itfdn 60 ■ 

■ffjriuus
$► bell 18

Tramway 25@1191-2, 25® 8181 %81Halifax
120. 5® 120

Lake of the Woods Com. 250132. 
Mackav Com. 25®93, 75@93 1-8.
M0u»ea,P,powe??e,423. 506122 3-4.

25®°22 1-2. 256122 12. 75612212
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25® «414. 

25® 74 1-8.
Ogilvie Pfd. 5© 121.
Penman Pfd. 1000685 1000685 
Quebec Railway 1006 64. oO® t>4. -5 

«04. '256 64 . 75 6 64 1 2 256 04 1--'
Soo Railway 50® 136 3-8.

151% .........
92% .........
46% 46%
69% 70%

to
Railroad Bonds 46%ay...................................

Kansas and Texas. 69%
87%88v

ET- BSS/fE
Issues as follows Hish . unj
ments. Conservative
Semi-Speculate Investments

JJS* t'o"'drafT" r'"*/SSSSTW*
with us veiuikg Jr Investment.

mer an131%131% 131%
46% 46%

147 146%
95% 95%
43% 43%

139% 140%

46%
146%
95%
i::

140
113Vx ; 113113
51%51% 51% I reement whic 

snrnn, Jeffrie50® 123 1-4. 1® 123- 49%

\
Toronto Rallwax

5® 123 5-8. 5® 123 1-2
161%

47
Pure foodinsuresgoi

SJhe whitest tififlj

... 161% 162 
47 47%
39% 40%

......... 9U%
128% 129

14. in mill feed 
Ontario

g h 
ged50®73 1-4. 50® 73 1-4 40Textile Com.

CMA90%Afternoon Sales.
129

& to.,SPENC 136
mixed30%

35
201%SSEffc

IU.. and tiuatun. -Mas».

20® 30% 30%

200 201% 
89% 90

126% 126% 
19% 194

$:-7.35

G90 market for 
unchanged:

No. 2 ha
126 h19%

hay. $10.50 to 
to $10; clover, ERTotal Sales. 3 p. m.—730,200. 

Noon—361.000 
l p. m.—378.000.

8
171

A vGarni(

MARKET IS 
DULL UNDER 

RESTRAINT

'Esuites piAMERICAN
PRODUCE

^ STYLE LA«ii D.Pfd. 50® 132 1-2, 25 A fair trade is passing in the local 
market. A good demand prevails 
prices are unchanged. Sales of 

27 cents

MADE IN CANADA. V/

E.W.G1LLETT CO. LTD. TOBONTO.ONT.
iegg 

ana
selected stock were made at 
to 28 cents and No. 1 candled at 26 
to 28 cents per dozen.MARKET SCOTCH sun/f)AI

Chicago, 111.. Nov. 10.»-Generai j0 arr|ve shortly, anVher cargo of 
profit-taking caused a weak tone in the celebrated! ScoWh Splint Soft 
the wheat market late in the sess on Coa| Leave JLur r at once, as 
here today, final quotations showing q00(j soft coalsfera^able to be scarce.

looses of %@ % to %© %■ C orn laanFC fr 11 rIV/FDI1
and oats followed wheat in its down- JAIVILJ OK IVIC\JlVC|fr
ward course and closed easy. Pro- Agent, 6 Mill street, 
visions also closed heavy.

WHEAT MARKET WEAK.
MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By the Associated Press.
New York. Nov 

ties market today remained under re

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4 Co.Hi The secun

36.208.
York, N. Y.. Nov. 10. 

61.829; exports.
New

Receipts,
Steady with a slow trade.

Wheat—Receipts. 29,200; exp 
236.679. Spot firm. No. 2 red. 125 
vd domestic elevator 
ed domestic elevator 
%, asked to arrive fob afloat no. i 
northern Duluth. 1.13%. nomina fob 

! afloat ; No. 2 red hard winter. 1.16% 
nominal, fbb afloat. ,

! corn -Receipts, 46.12U. Spot stead>. | 
29 I No. 2, 71% asked elevator domestic; 
88 i 72. nominal delivered and 71% asked 
.... ! fob afloat; No. 2 yellow. % asked.

,8S* SlSy: middle west, 13.20 to

56844 568 >4 13.20.
63 >4 Purk—Steady.
73*, Suyar- Raw .------: fair refining. 3 Sv

104 lu 3.00; centrifugal. 96 test. 4 40 to 
90V, ,8944 1 4.45; molasses sugar. 3.6a to 3..0. re
.-,8% 58% 1 fined, steady.

.132% 132% Butter—Steady; receipts,
95% 95 western factory 23% to *»•

Eggs—Easv ; receipts, 1U.994 
Potatoes—Steady; southern sweets 

bbl.. .100 to 1 50.

i Brady Not
New York. Nov. 1 

world, Just now keei 
the coin! 
ted with 
an offer by William 
theatrical manager, 
the entire sum to go 
would agree tp fight 
within ninety days, 
ed throughout the da 
of reply came from 
night the bottom dro 
report when Sum I 
manager 

“When

st, aim ot .he International money pm “m" oX'dS

sition, as was shown by the apath> or minion gteei (;0., has resigned from 
the dealings and the sluggishness of llial position to become general man 

movement. The check | ager and y j> 0f the Canada Cement
_____  __ administered to the early ('0 the new cement merger.
declining tendency of prices and the -phe news will come as no little 
later recovery, were due to a hope surprlse as Mr. Jones has fought so 
that the Bank of England authorities sll0ugly for Dominion Steel and has 
would leave the present official dis been so ci0sely identified with that 
count rate unchanged at their ses property that he was not only looked 
sion. upon as a fixture at Sydney but the

prospective general manager of the 
Steel and Coal Co.'s. If these two 
concerns ever came to an agreement. 
Mr. Jones, who comes from Brock- 

e, joined the Dominion St ?el Co. 
as sales agent, and made a success 
of that position as well as the general 
managership. '

Mr. J. H. Plummer and Mr. E. R. 
Wood arrived in the city today but 
up to noon it was not thought that 
Mr. Wood had seen Mr. Jarot> Ross.

It is possible, that there will be an 
interview either today

Royal Securities Corporation, Ltd., 
are moving today to their new offices 
1st floor Loudon and Lancashire 
Building, 164 St. James St

McGIVERN,JAMES
tTel 42. 1orts,

No. 2, 1.25 ask 
No. 2 red, $1.24

]. S. BACHE & COMPANY, Jeffries-.li 
terest tod

ng
inthe THE COTTOfo MARKET.

New York, Nov. 10—Cotton: Spot 
closed quiet; 46 points higher. Mid
dling uplands, 15.10; middling gulf, 
16.35; sales, 48 bales.

Galveston -Steady, 14 5-16.
New Urlean
Savanah—Quiet, 14 3-8.
Charleston—Firm, 14 1-4.
Memphis—Steady. 15.
Consolidated — Net receipts for 5 

days. 256,659 ; exports to Great Brit
ain, 99,934; to France. 25.169; to con 
ttnent. 36,269; to Japan, 100. Stock, 
932.236.

rBankers CUT CORNET BRNOwhi
New York

Stock Exchange )

By direct private 
intosh & Co. Around 

the World
Commencing Tuesday Evening, 
Nov. 2, 1st Prize. Trip Ticket 
around the world, $5 
prize, Trip ticket to 
Con., $250. 3d yprlze, 
et to England, 
land. $150. 
different cit 
States and < 
a total of 
for sale e 
members 

JAME 
R. M|
H. M.

PAIR. 42 Broadway, 
tMembere New York

Miscellaneous.
Ask Bid

2nd... 30 
.... 90%

Telephone..................... ]4^
l*a<\ Rail................... 184

Firm. 14 1-2.There were additions to Lite en
gagements of gold in New York for 
shipment to Brazil, which are made 
on orders from London and represent 
a relief of requirements which would, 
otherwise, fall on the London market.
The call loan rate in New York rose 
at an early hour to yesterday s 5% 
per cent, maximum rate, and the ster 
ling exchange rate ran off in response 
although it steadied again later in the 
day. It is expected that* further 
shipments of gold to South America 
will be made from New York on 
London account.

The call loan rate of the latter part 
of the day exceeded the maximum of 
yesterday. The cautious temper of 
the speculation is directly due to this 
influence. In the dullness which re
sults, consideration . is diverted to 
some of the more distant problems 
offering for solution. The effects of ChlcaÇhlll 
the reassembling of congress and the ceipts. 24,000.
HUi imstnn ot legislation bearing on Steers. 8.60 to 9.10. 
corporation affairs, loom larger in the Hogs—Receips f4,0^0-
stock market view as the time for opened steady but closed vyeak to 10 
them tomes nearer. The demand of cent» lower. Choice heavy, 8.10 to 8.- 
some of the eastern railroad employ- 15; butchers 8.0o to 8.1a. 
a. tar mi advance In wages did not Sheep—Receipts.

aue attention as affecting possibll- strong to 10 cents higher. Sheep 4.00 
ItiesVr widespread effect on oorpor ; to 5.26; Utoba «.50 to 7.50; yearlings, 
atlon net earnings In Its expected fur- ; 5.00 to 6.25 
ther development. The tevelatlohs of! Chicago. Ill . Nov. 10.-Mheat Dec 
the extent of the lose Incurred by the u)3 3 4 to 7-8; May 1.03 to 1-8; July 

Cincinnati, Chicago and tie l-g, ■ , „
Com—Dec. 50 58: May 60 18 to

May 41

Asbestos. • 
Asbestos Pfd 
Bell

tick- 
la Scot- 
rips to 

W tÆ^.YLe United 
HaÆFAggregating 
HjÆ.m. Tickets 
aÆf ball and from
RnNOLLY, Pres. 

ihTHY, Treas. 
cQUADE, Secy.

MISSION HALL,

i
Y . did

and the dub anil dai- 
Jeffries-Johnson fight 
A. Brady comes foi 
$10,000 cash, Jeffries 
meetln

hilai
Can. Converters.
Crown Reserve. .
I>etroit Ignited. . - - -
Dorn. Tex. Com..................g*

Tex. I*fd................... 40,‘

43%45 Pre cmOcciden -, i

K Kaufman," s 
“As it is now," sa 

ther he nor Jeffries 
dy's published offer t 
had heard nothing of 
cept through the new 

Boston, Mass., N< 
ing" Nelson, the lig 
pion of the world, w 
at a local theatre, to 
that he would giv 
the coming tight 
take place on his p 
ginia City, Nevada,

Dorn
Dorn. Coal 
Dom. 1. and S..

1. and S. Ptd 
1. and S. Bonds

the least moneyAtteinte RVIS,E. MONEY ON CALL AT 5 P. C.7,484;IHUWlv*

New York, Nov. 10.—Money on call, 
cent. Last loan 5. 

paper. 5® 5% per
Dom
Dom. Coal Bonds.
Halifax Elec. Tram.. .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. ■ •
I.aurentide com..............
Mlïn..XS^aS™rM Marie^W 136

Montreal "Telegraph. . .151*4 1»«
Hio Com 
Mont

>4S strong. 4®5% per <
Prime mercantile 

cent. Sterling exchange, fairly steady 
at recovery, at 4.38.05® 4.83.20 for 
sixty day bills and at 4.87.20 for de
mand. Commercial bills. 4.82%@> 
4.82%. Bar silver, 50%. Mexican dol 

Government bonds, steady 
bonds, irregular.

or tomorrow9%1112"
92% 92

-,
. .125 Boston.

Boston, Mass., Nov „.
Fresh, steady; whole cattle U to 3-4. 

Bran—Steady ; 24.00 to 84.50.
Butter -Steady. Northerh, 33 to 34. 

o. Ron .207 206 Western. 33 to 331-2. 1T t «,
S1' „nd P * ’ 122% 122% | Cheese—Steady ; New York, 1.1-

Mont H. and P................. 48, ,
Mackav Com........................ ‘-e 751^ Corn—Steadier ; No. 3 yeUow, 74.
Mackay Pfd..................' u iu% ; Eggs- Unchanged; choice. 41 to 50.
Ni pissing. ■ ■ * -'ijt 73 i Western 38 to 40. _N. S. S. and C. Com.. • 8 ......... Flour-Steadier; spring patents, 5.7u
Ogilvie Com........................ldU 127 to 61u,
Ogilvie Pfd.........................u2% 112% Hay—Unsteady ; No. 1,
Ogilvie Bonds...................... 56 Lambs—Firm; 12 1-4 to 1-1-2.
Penman..  ........................... 84% I^rd—Firm; pure, 15 H-

I Penman Pfd.......................... r J, Mixed feed—Firm; 25.09 to 28.50.
Q“C. Rai'- °p,'d ' 11644 116 Oats—Firm ; No. 2 clipped white.
Qu°oec. Rail. Pfd............... "z78 • H7 4- .o

I Rich, pnd Ont. Nav............. 14g pork—Unchanged; medium backs.
Icao Paulo Tram ......... 26.75 to 27.00.
IShawtqigan  ......................193|/ 123 Potatoes—Unchanged ; white.
Tw,„SatyRRpd. TrBt;. :. .109-4 109 ,0 1.36

Toledo Electric. • ”
Winnipeg Electric

132*4 132 10.—Beef— with her. Miss Janie Bourque has re
turned to Boston.

Miss Nina Girvan is recove ting from 
her recent Illness and her many 
friends hope to soon see her out

Mrs. Albert Murray, who went to 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montre
al, some w eeks 
and is at prese 
in the city. Her large circle of friends 
will be glad to welcome her home.

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Vincent and 
daughter, Miss Harriet, are returning 
to St. John this week.
,Jilr. Jaa. McQueen Is home from the 

Canadian West.
Miss Minnie Weldon left town re

cently to remain some time with her 
sister, Mrs. R. Ritchie in Toronto.

Mr. E. J. Cochrane, of Halifax, was 
in town last week en route to P. EL 
Island.

Rev. Gilbert Earle and Mrs. Earle

beCHICAGO CATTLE. lars, 43 
R. R

Nov. 10.—Cattle—Re- 
Market steady to weak. Nelson offers

SHEDIAC ,
ago, is much improved, 
nt the guest of friendsghediac, N. B., Nov. 10.—Mr. E. G. 

Coombs, for the past nine years man
or the branch of the Bank of f

Montreal here, has been transferred 
to the branch at Clifton, P. E. I., and 
left town on Saturday for hie new 
home. On the evening previous to his 
departure. Mr. and Mrs. OrW: Melan- 
spn entertained a number of laùy and 
gentlemen friends at their handsome 
home, Elain street East, when Mr. 
and Mrs. Coombs were guests of hon
or. The early part of the evening 
was taken up with progressive whist, 
guests present for five tables and 
handsome souvenirs falling to Mrs. F. are home from Petltcodlac, where Mr. 
Robldoux and Mr. Johns. Earle was engaged with Rev. Mr.

The friends present assembled in Flemmlngton in missionary services, 
the dining room at eleven . o’clock. Mrs. Thos. Wallace, and Miss Ber- 
where the tables In their floral decor- tie Biddington of Halifax, who have 
atlons of pink and wljite chrysanthe-1 been the guests of their brother, Mr. 
mums and set with a delicious repast, Geo. T. Biddington, Shediac East, left 
presented a most Inviting appearance, town last week for Toronto, 
and the contents were done ample Miss Edna Girvan returned to 
justice to. Partaking of refreshments Moncton today. Monday 
being over, Mr. W. A. Russel, after a Mr. Rosborough of Nom 
few well chosen remarks, proposed a 
toast to the guests of the evening to 
which Mr. Coombs replied in a man
ner highly complimentary. Speeches 
then followed by Mayor McDonald,
Senator Porler, Mr. F. Robldoux and 
Mr. Melanson. Toasts were then giv
en to the host and hostess, followed 
by the singing of “For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow." The closing feature 
of the evening was the excellent mu
sic rendered by Mias Eva. and Mr.
Leon Melanson on piano and violin, 
with solo singing by Mr. Melanson in 
his usual good style. The guests pres 
eut were:—Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Coombs, Mr. and Mrs. V% A. Russell 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Bourque. Mr. and 

70 Mrs. F. Robldoux, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Gallagher, Mrs. H. W. Murray. Miss 
Harper, Mias Evans, and Messrs. May
or McDonald, Senator Porler. P. Rob
ldoux, M Johns, R. A. Lege re.

Mr. Hopkirk, of the Bank of Mon
treal, Moncton, will fill the position 
vacated by Mr. Coombs, until the ar
rival of Mr. McDonald .of Buchles 
Cove. Newfoundland, who Is to take 
the managesnlp of the Shediac btacch.

Mrs D. 8. Harper and daughter,
Miss Beatrice, are guests of friends 
in Pt. de Bute.

Mr. J. J. Walker
closing their cottage at Pt. du Lhene 
and returning .to Moncton.

Mrs. A. J. Webster, and Miss Jean- 
nle Webster, were In Monctoh recent
ly attending an afternoon function, 
at which Mias Emmie Price was the
h°Mrs.8 F. Y. Comeau, of Hàllfax. was 
recently in town, on her return being
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. Bour- .Sue. rK will ipeml nart of the whiter are strangers to the family.

20.000 : market
LONDON GUARANTEE & ifi- I 

CIDENT COMPANY. LJP.
London. England. Z

i.. . $3/50.000 I 
lility. Guarantee ■ 
if, Slyness Poli- ■
Jm/CdONALD, I
i\|/ial Manager. ■

SIl
<•

Employers Lia 
Bonds. Acvtden Cleveland. - . . „

St Louis, through defalcation of a 
minor officiel of the company, made 
an exceedingly had Impression, which 
affected the New York Central shares 
to some extent.

publication of the report of the 
of the Copper Promoters Association 

October had a weakening effect 
by reason of the addition shown to 
the already heaving surplus stocks.

addition was much

1.20‘Phone
CHAS. A. 

Pro

1-4; July 59 5-8.
Oats—Dec.-28 7-8 to ‘39;

3-8; July 39 1-8.
Mess Pork—Jan. 20.60; May 19.«7

.35.anulated, 5 
to 16.

gar—Unchanged; gri 
Veals—Unchanged; 14
Bu

87
1 2

Lard—Nov. 12.72 1-2; Jan. 11.75; 

Short ribs—Jan. 10.35; May 10.27

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private w’-es to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

. .188% 188commerce.. • 
Hochela

for14514S *’WIga. • • 250Elder Demdster 
& Cç., Jflne
S. S. “

. ..251 1-2.Montrea
Molson’s....................

! Merchants. • • •
j Nova Scotia. . .
Quebec......................

1 Royal........................
Toronto....................

ohn to Havana T nîo'iT ofPCanada.. . • • -13^ ^

........... 201%

.166 165%
277%

although tlUtH

showing as It did a small Increase In freer buying In the last half hour and 
Hie stock of the metal. This led to|made the firm closing, 
some heavy selling of Amalgamated Bonds were irregular. Total sales.
Copper and allied-issues causing de- par value. $4 068,000^
.line of a full point or more. Fol y. g. bonds were unchanged on 
lowing this announcement call money 

Bid. Ask. ,-ose to 5 per cent, gnd sixty and 
.. 8U 80% ninety days accmmodatlons were

. 19*4 26 marked up to 5 per cent. The move- 
8418 8444 ment of gold from this country to 
3044 3044 Brazil was augmented by the engage

28 I ment ot $1,506.000 gold tor shipment 
744 by the next steamer. Lastly a re

sumption of bull manipulation In the 
cotton market upon a large scale bid 
fair to completely offset the benefits 
derived from the recent heavy liqui
dation of cotton contracta and a free- 
er offering of the staple by Southern 
Dlanters. According to the beat bank 
lira opinion, the heavy rise In options 
yesterday ind today will Influence 
many farmers to hold their cotton 
and thus retard the return of funds 
to this center upon the eve of a con
siderable withdrawal of enbstantis 
deposits at this center for Western 
account Withal today’s market 
seems to Justify thé conservative s,-
tltude m.bamtlng clrcie; *“>*/egard Lwlon itock8 lnclined to aell off

immediate movements ra tne general market firmer.

slonaT^lnWrrat. Ig&g ^ ™ *

r.lb.».V,.nbe S ,nin,r,r.^^ni,.rBn,ue.îr,sŒSSS&àte .74 per

what they Imagine '“^enty active railroad, d.ellned
LA1DLAW e CO. .61 per cent

StraightWINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co; Ltd., 
supplv the following quotations of the 
.Tlnnipeg Wheat Mark

November................. .....
December.......................
May...................................

. . .278 
.. .124

" **W1224225
..220% 220NLJ” • r- Sydney,

occupied the pulpit ot Knox church oil 
Sunday evening. Mr. Rosborough is 
to take the charge of the Presbytfer- 
ian congrégations of Humphreys, 
Scotch Settlement and Shediac.

The community learned with deep 
regret of the death at an early hour 
yesterday morning of Mrs. Daniel 
Nickerson at her home on the Dor
chester Road. The deceased was held 
in the highest regard and esteem by 
all who knew her. She was a daugh
ter of the late Stephen Armour, and* 
is survived by her husband and toui‘ . 
daughters, Janie. Jessie. Ethel and 
Grace, and two sons, Wellington and 
Bliss, the latter reèldlng In the West.

The Misses Tait are in Sackvtlle.

et:— ?7,jie chai160
l -Sailing from 5 

and Mexici
. 97 1-8 
. 93 1-2 
. 97 1-8

I ”W1orts Nov. 22. 
For space or passage apply to

COBALTS AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wiree to J". C. Mac
kintosh » Co. St. John, N. B.

'MONTREAL

COTTON RANGE.J, H. SCAMMELL » CO.,
call. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A CoNEWS SUMMARY. High. Low. ’Bid. Aak. 
......14.95 70 78 81
...14.80 80 82

. . .15.10 14.84 95 97
....15.20 14.94 16.07
....16.11 15.01 07 09

.. ..16.20 14.
...14.55 14.
....13.25

tenCLOSING COTTON LETTER. Asbestos Pfd................
Black Lake Asbestos 
Can. Cem. Pfd. - - 
Can. Cem. Com. ..
Cobalt Central .. .
Floyd .............................
La Rose......................
N. S. Cobalt ..
Peterson's Lake 
Rhodes Curry Com.
Rhodes Curry Pfd. .
Trethewey..................
Temiskamlng . •
Silver Leaf .. • •

Morning Sales.
Peinent 265028; 26® 29; 67@29

1-2; 125@29 7-8; 60030; 304030; 1-2

®Cement Ptd. 20@88 3-4; 450084. 
Rhodes curry 66059; 1006» 1-2. 
Silver Leaf 600® 18; 2000 18 1-2. 
Can. Car. 100059 7-8.
Temiskamlng 100088.
Rose 5200-15.
Little Nip. 1000019.
Ta- 100#®4U@».

Afternoon Sales.
cement 493 030 ; 4 0 29 8-4 ; 200030

Feb) 
March .
.May ..

July ..
s“pt. v,
Oct. .. 
Dec. ..

85By Direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
A Co. (/Mackintosh 0927

6 Americans Irregular with no defin
ite trend.

Copper producers’ figures will be 
published today. *

London settlement 
and concludes tomorrow.

Pullman annual meeting today.
Conductors and trainmen of East- 

a wage 
, involv-

New York. Nov. 10.—If any doubts 
as to the bull leadership had become 
potent in the cotton market these 
were dissipated by the course of 
prices today. Following the large ad
vance of yesterday the leading op
tions reached 35 points more than 
vesterday, retaining two-thirds 
was stated in some quarters with a 
degree of poaltiveness that the bull 
lead ’ra had arranged to accept all 
the spot cotton tendered here on the 
December contract, and from the 
confidence with which operations for 
the rise wrere conducted today, there 
seems to be something of probabil
ity to this statement. • w

it is said that a large spot house 
which until recently has been oper
ating against the market was today 
taken into the bull following.

The bull force* seem plentifully 
supplied with money to conduct their 
operation, and there »”ma tobe »tm 
a large abort Interest to h<«t> them 
out. It would not be aurprlelng to

U9.. 4.99 5.00
.. 50 51
.. 22 23
.. 59% 60

15.07
50 flat ■

2220
65continues today

NEW SCHEME IT6789% 6489 14.83
Spot—Cotton, 15.30.. 1.59 1.60 

. 85 88

. 18%It em roads have decided to ask 
Increase of about 12 per cent.
Ing 126,000 raea.

President Mellon of New Haven, is 
expected to succeed Lucius Tuttle as 
President of B. ft M.

Renewed rumors of melon cutting 
for benefit of Wells Fargo stockbold-

CHICAOO DRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

This spl< 
THE WO 
tight can

London, Nov. 10.—News comes from 
Vienna of a new idea at weddings, 
the wearing of a wreath of rosea by 
the mother of the bride. Upon arriv
ing home after the ceremony tho 
bride's mother removes her hat and 
puts on a half circle of roses, com-, 
posed of buds with silver, petals and 
foliage. The report adds that moth-. 
ere-ln-law who have experimented 
with the wreath, which can he made 
for as little as $10, say that it has 
great advantages, since It renders the 
wearer unmistakable to guests who

, Wheat
4 High. Low. Close 

.104% 103% 103% 
.103% 105% 103
.. 96% 96 96%
CeM59% 58% 68% 

.. 60% 60 60Vi
j. 60% 59% 69%

era Dec..............
As -White 
that $«»ur t 
superb qui

May .. .. 
July .. ••

and family areto A

Dec. ..
Gav. Ham DWI...°*W4 »8% 8884

$
Pork.
...20.67 20.57 20.60 

............20 00 DL7A 12.76

Dec. .. .. SS3ssr;: i
«.

Jan. ...
uncertainty Mav ..V*

i

?*•*.--

îiÆ

.

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

/ BETWEEN
|<#EAL and VANCO^f R 

UAL LIMITEO^I “PACIFIC EXPRESS1'
Leaves Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p.

Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

HALIFAX
Maritime Province R<

AND avec Montre- 
Daily at 10.10 

Coaches 
ace 
Van-

MONTRE and P a I 
Sleepers to

VV. B. HOWARD. D.P-A., C. P. R. 91 •UN couver.

JTT
'Phone MatnlziSy'

,5 Charlotte street. John

Dr. John G.
DENTl

v:

J

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

£§5 
2
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SPORTSTELEGRAPH DEFEATS 
STAR BOWLERS

HIGH SCHOOL DOWNS 
ROTHESAY

HIED SCHOOL PÇWB ITELiElMWiSi 
WINS FINALLY T0 S7P 

FROM ROTHESAY

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

: 11 ^ i' 'tict-l, with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
■n this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect ourjirfe of Stover 
and Ranges. / ar

Guarantee w*h evey^Kange

WitSON, Ltd.

BRADY AFTER 
THE BIG MILL 

WITH $80,000 FOR JEFFRIES 
JOHNSON GOWINNERS OVER J. t

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

- _ New Policies are being sent out from 
w v7# lr 4Lt~\Al w our office tp^people who realize the

J necessity^! insuring in the Strongest

the SJSH inLVT/„cht0“o"p";UT^e^^^Ch'mnPo’n'">ur' " ln the 8UN-
^NKjur^ATHeR, ÿja .

New York, Nov. 10.—The Herald 
this toornlng says: William A. Brad 
who formerly managed James J. _ 
tries, ma.de an offer last night to give 
the retired heavyweight champion 
110,000 as a gift if he will fight Al.
Kaufman w 
has had 
his old p?r'7£e, 
again that1*»» hell 
beat Jeffries, 
the sincerity
Its of the former and the latter, after
his long retirement. Brady posted After playing two games without a 
110,000 with Max Blumentbal to be score, St. John High School’s second 
given to Jeffries with no string what- football team defeated the Rothesay 
ever attached If he will go ten rounds Collegiate second team by 9 to 0 
against Kaufman. the Every' Day Club grounds yeater-

No stipulation is made as to theldav aftemooh. The St. John boys were 
event of Jeffries being beaten. Under heavier than their opponents and al- 
the agreement which he made with though Rothesay scrim plaved the 
Felix Ismail, Jeffries Is to get the better game, they çould not overcome 
sum merely for going into ihe ring this handicap, 
with Kaufman. If the old champion . The first half ended without 
so elects, the bout may bfl held in Hlde scoring 
private or in public, at any place that 
Jeffries may name. In addition to 
the 110,000, which Brady, is willing to 
give Jeffries to get into the ring with 
Kaufman for a ten roflnd bout, he 
also posted $1,000 to go as a forfeit 
for a side bet of $10,000 that Kauf
man will be victorious if the fight is 
held. Isman covered the sum, taking 
the Jeffries end.
Brady bet $4.000 to $5.000 with Isipan 
that Johnson will beat Jeffries.' Max 
Blumenthal is the stakeholder of this 
wager.

After the_offer had been made by 
Brady, Isman went to see Jeffries and 
told him that If he saw his way clear 
to make the match $10,000 would be 
his absolutely. Isman told Jeffries 
that he would post the additional 
$10,000 for a side bet and that if Jef
fries beat Kaufman he would, get at 
least $20,000 for. the fight 
Jeffries was asked what he thought 
of it, he said: ‘it Is so soft that It 
looks suspicious. Every 
Brady’s dislike for me. i

Florence, 8. 0„ Nov. 10.—Before he 
left Augusta yesterday afternoon Presi
dent Taft sent for the Hon. Tyma 
Cobb, who when he Isn't selling auto
mobiles In Augusta is banging 
base hits for the Detroit team.

Ty responded to the call as fast as 
automobiles would carry

ray,
Jef- New York. N. Y„ Nov. 10.—Alleged 

offers for the Jeffries-Johuaqii fight 
are bobbing up with rnmarkSble

Take AH Four Points in Yes- ™"3 b“Pwiii bang
000 for the mill, but he doesn't ex'- 

i plain whether he cdn pull it off with-

paper Series-Sun Men Have £ * b*
Off Day. ““IT'1 consei" °< Gov. Haskelland will soon be In town prepared to 

outbid the other promoters who areïîis?tîfïî iïe figiit-xevada. which“I1™8, ‘L ba,t,f's has not been 
heard from, but it will llot be surpris- 
leg If one of the mining towns with 
an eye to business looms up with an 
enormous proposition. As The Sun has 
already pointed out. California will 
get the match and the bidding will pro
twee,, n,TOW llOW" t0 a struggle be- 

Gleason, of Ocean View and 
f olfroth, of Colma.

ber of the team. Mr. J. Doherty, broke 
Igt *?or(I for three strings, totalling 

The score follows:

After Two Fruitless Attempts 
To Obtain a Win Victory 
Comes to the Local Inter
mediate Team.

fre-

n 60 days. Brad 
rioua falliu 

has sai
out with 
time and 

Keufman could 
and to gtvfl evidence of 
of his Ideas of the mer-

terday’s Game in the News-ng
id

one. of his

The Mercantile Marinehim.
"I am glad to meet the most 

lar man In Georgia.” said the 
dent, grasping the right 
hand.

"Well, Mr. President, if f have any 
popularity in Georgia I’d be glad to 
turn it all over to you.” said the gener
ous hearted Ty without stopping for 
a single work. Ty scored that time 
all right and it was several seconds 
before the President stopped laugh
ing.

"What are you going to do next seas
on?” the President asked.

"Oh, I’ve signed for 
years and will stick,” said Ty.

Just then a photographer rushed up 
all out of breath. Tie nau nea 
Augusta’s foremost citizen had been 
summoned to the Hill, and had chased 
after him.

Would you object. Mr. Cobb, to 
my taking your picture with ( apt. 
Butt?" asked the photographer. Then 
he added : "I would like very much 
to have a picture of Augusta’ 
most famous men. Mr. Cobb.
Butt; ("apt. Butt, Mr. Cobb, 
the photograph 
gustans clasped

"Now. Mr. C

fielder's The Sun bowling team got theirs in 
the second game of the Newspaper 

8<l,ne,8 yt'8,erday afternoon, when the Telegraph won every string 
and the aggregate, burving the Sun 
men with a lead of 124 pins. The win- 
ners bowied consistently and all finish
ed with respectable scores while Euvin 
was the only Sun man to make anv 
k nd of a showing. Barry made the 
highest score when he rolled 93 and 
had an average of 83. Golding was

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today................
Sun sets today..............
Sun rises tomorrow. .
Sun sets tomorrow 
Low water.. .
High wpter..
Low water....
High water. .

Sailed barkentine Annie Smith (Br) 
Bonaventure, Que for Providence; 
Malwa (Br), Grand Pabos. Que for 

»0rl: sch„s Xat Header, from 
Poit Heading, Randolph: Lady of 

'Brl' BUg,-water, for SI. John. 
B, Oakes Ames, from South Gardi-

from uT, Y°rk: AW)I» C. Stubbs. 
Horn Bridgewater. N S. do: Maud Se- 
word, from Jonesboro. New London 

Rockland. Me.. Nov 10—Arrived
bark Ethel V. Boynton. Hillsboro. N 
B. for Chester.

Boothbay Harbor. Me. Nov 10—Ar
rived schs Madagascar. Mach las- Sil
ver Soray. Apple River. X S

Philadelphia. pa. Nov 10—Arrived 
sch Mlneola. Chatham. X B. for Vine
yard Haven.

Delaware BreakwatWMM. Wvtlf-
foarawdab^L.a-l'rj.B''atSbPrg'

Boston. Mass, Nov 9—Arrived sirs 
Iberian (Br), Manchester and Liver- 
pool: seh J L f'olwell, (Brl. Annapol 
N S, Alcaea (Br). Liverpool NR- C 
awamteak. VInal Haven 

City Island. X Y. Nov 10-Bound 
south: str Sau Jose. Port Limon via 
Boston: Edda. Hillsboro. X B for
\PBarséllleChv ,H J ,-0|ran- Bathurst.
; i i ^ TaUdiam. St John. N B
Alaska. Edmunds; Falsie A Bay les. Ban
gor: Anne Lord. Richmond

. 7.22
. . 4.55 

, . . 7.23 
. . 4.54 

. .. 4.34 
. .10.42

either
The ball was for the 

greater part of the time on Rothesay’s 
ten yard line, but ttyey put up a good 
defence hnd prevented thelr< oppon- 
ents from making a try. In the second* 
half play was 'nol so close to Rothe
say s line . but thé High School man
aged to make three tries. Bender get- 
V"? °vyr with the ball twice., and 
Malcolm once. Teed failed tp 

The teams lined Ip as 
Rothesay

Fullback.

......... 4.56
. .11.01 p.

three more
Vessels In Port. 

Steamers.'that paw 

VoAotoy1
Nora I Nor. I 699, Huugc. Wm Thom 

son and Co.
Urania (Nor), 1579, Wm. Thomson

.- , Holy Trinity.
..............95 87 1110 283-94Poohey. . . .79 g. sl) 252—841

Colgan. . 
M. O’Brien

& CoRfl ’ :U 75 ll Jgzg'-*
Riley................. 1V4 80 90 274—91 1-3

conven. Schooners.

Alcyone (Am) 84, C M Kerrlson. 
Adillal. 99, master.
Ann J. Trainer (Am) master. 
Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy.

C J Colwell, C M Kerrlson. 
Pandora. 98. C M Kerrison.
D W B. 128, A W Adams.
G. H. Perry. 99. C. M. Kerrison. 
Hunter 187. D I Purdy.
Harold B. Consens (Am.) master.
H R Emmerson, 98,
Peter C Schultz.. 228. A W Adams. 
Rewa. 120. D J Purdy.
J. Arthur Lord (Am), A. W. Ad- 

KcHey- . 11004100 78 278—99 9.0 ! an’-s.
Fitzpatrick. . ;7R 87 78 ' 240—80 ! T w Fooper, (Am) Mitchell. A
McDonald.. . .60 84 67 211—70 1-3 Manuel R Cuza, (Am.) 258, P Me-
P/Ver....................75 84 77 236—78‘>-3 ,ntyre
Mn8ee...................73 70 95 • 238—79 V > J^nnie C. 98, Branscombe. A. W.

* ° Adams.
Nettie Shipman (Am.) 228, A. W. 

Adams.
Salih E. Ludlam. 199. D. J. Purdy. 
F. W. Cooper, (Am.) Mitchell, a. 

W. Adams.
Vere B. Roberts. 124. P. Chemical 

Fertilizer Co.
Virginian, 99. master.

Furthermore. follows:
High School

I

430 383 431 1244 
.. , •• L. and B.
[]aI,ey.................. 76 72 87 235—78 1-3
.Fian'!s.................76 82 74 232—74

11 ,' ;75 82 256—85 1-3
O’RHpif *1" ‘ -- 80 65 217—72 1-3
OBrlen. . . 85 85 247—82 1-3

"276 418 393 1187 
The seconif'gihfe- the

B. A. by three to on
C. M. B. A.

(’apt. 
added 

and the two Au- 
hands.

.Teed
■ Halves.

Joe M'-Kav.. .. .. . 
C. Mac Kay.. .
H. Tennant..
Fawcett..

• • • • McDonald 
. » . .Malcolm

..............Ritchie

(Ti
at-obb. will you stand 

right over here and you. Capt. Butt, 
right------ "

“Why. sure enough, that was the 
President.” remarked the photograph
er after he had snapped Augusta's 
famous sons twice. By that time the 
President was disappearing through 
the door of the golf club house.

What show did t

Quarters.

[WThos. Gilbert.. ..
•• .6 .4 . COll 
•. .. .. McLeod

,Ran*,n.........................7"................ .Knight
I«ockhart...............................  . . .Sinclair
Hevyson................................................Johnson
Harrison..........................................Rathbum

............................................Machum
”flllett...............................................Morrison
Pickard..................................................... scoff

Brady Not Serious. ................................''lark and Nugonl
Now York. Nov. 10—The aporllng Immediately to bind the offer The 

world, just now keenly interested in only stipulation is that the fight shall 
the coming Jeffrles-Johnson fight, no be a finish fight.
ted with interest todav the report of ______ -_____________ _ !t ls reported that the Brooklyn
an offer by William A. Brady. :i PETITION FOR HANDBALL COURT !L»b ha7e Cat,eher, KUn6 In ex
theatrical manager, to post $10,000. ______ ‘0^aiîge *or ^arr> Luml
the entire sum to go to Jeffries, if he A petition is being largely signed Be» or. f1
would agree tp fight "Al" Kaufman at the Y. M. C. A. bullding^klng the .ag° . Pr.®8ide"t Ebbets declared
within ninety days. Interest inereas- directors of the Association to install h<? W.QU f not ,)art with Rucker
ed throughout the day when no word a handball court in the gymnasium. fn,d<vi,ï£yi r,rcumstances- not yven 
of reply came from Jeffries, but to It is planned to have ttie main wall of ft>r«0Ivlingihl1 fvfn .trade- But 
night the bottom dropped out of the the proposed court so built that it can Lo ‘ togetherfw h‘ Sha«U t 
report when San, Berger. Jeffries’ be lifted off the floor when class Urooklv, sLuld‘gLÏ? ,f 
manager, did some talking. work Is in progress. Handball flour- i S°°U.id. fet R**”»,the, tP?m

"When the bids liave been opened ished for a time in the old gymnasium str.mlt6°/?iproved in ^laying 
and the club anti dat«- settled for the and Is a game that would be of bene- ihe 'wi Yi-ÎJïnü d a f° proyf one °/ .,no .)lt
Jeffrles-Johnson fight, then if Wm. fit to start again. .artiïntLu rmi vard81P,V the *°ad. -H J08 301 900
A. Brady comes forward with the ____ -_____________ — particularly in ( hicago. Kling will not Sun.
$10,000 cash. Jeffries will consider OFFICIALS FOR BIO be allowed to come against the Giants E Gokllng ... .57 54 64 175 58 1-3
meeting Kaufman.” said Berger HARVARD-YALE GAME 'ecaase °(,the bitter feeling against |l- Ervin .. .. 4 J 88 70 231 71

"As it is now" said Hereer •net k «YARD YALE GAME, the New "York team In Chicago, but W. Conlon ....64 62 53 179 .59 2-3
ther he1 nor * Jeffrie^ consfderèd Brn n ^ Mass., Nov. 10.-After Brooklyn stands a fair chance to land W. Clark .. ..61 73 57 191 63 2-3
dy’s published offer serlu, sh ThJV 7“^d!Lablf, d,8VU8sion' lt ls »nder- the great catcher, because Ebbets lias
had heard nmhlng of U ' hv ^ald l,lurXhar'1 and ruotbaI1 material which ('apt. Chance may ose
cÇ^«Æ?w^M- “ ™arr^c,.lavwha8r tThétb;;
10B“ Neiaon.The Xwelght "S ^ **“*• No,ember "f ll“

pion of the world, w~ho is appearing 
at. a local theatre, tonight wired the 
that he would give $85.000 to have 
the coming tight between the two 

at VI r-

M C KerrisonForwards C. M.
When

one knows 
will give an 

answer before four o’clock this after
noon.”

•Whe President of the 
United States have with a local pho
tographer when Ty and the President’ 
aid were on the horizon.

Marine Notes.
nJhH'lînlleii ,states s< hooners W E 
for ,„ ,?fkH 'l'111 sail today
tor ( Ity Island for orders 
on board 233.014 feet 
and scantling.

Gojding was Low Man
She has 

spruce plankslow man with an average of 58 1-3 
and coming first he set his team 
bad example which they were q 
to follow. The Sun men showed the 
lack of practice but displayed a stoi- 
cl8m in the face of defeat worthy of a 
better cause. They are looking for
ward to the same when they 
Standard next Monday, 
yesterday were:

883 425 395 1203
Knights of Columbus.

. . 67 90 70 227—75 2-3 
. ■ -76 72 87 . 235—78 1-3

a'e>;...................66 -2 75 203-67 2-3
Coholan. . . .87 78 71 236-78 2-3 
Mulliii.. . . . . 73 76 69 218—72 2-3

359 388 372 1119

YANIGANS WON.
Otr Black'. Alleys the Ramblers, 

captained by T. !.. Wilson, went down q 
to defeat at the hands of H. F. Black's 
Y anigaps. the latter team winning 
points. _ D. McLellan was the hi

SPORTING NOTES
Srhr. Alcyone, Capt. Ogilvie will 

sail for Windsor, NS, today, tu load 
for a United States port.
CaDt" Cori-!r3b| 8,hr Sawyar Brothers, 
t apt ( olar, is now on her wa
I ardenas. Cuba, from Annapolis.

The Furness Line steamship 
andoah will sail for London vii 
fax at 9 o'< lock this
Jh‘: Bosalle Belli veau, a trim look

ing Hire,- masted British sehooner 
built at Belllveau Cove. N s. and com: 
manded by Capt. Belllveau. sailed up 
the harbor yesterday morning arid 
' I1ëï|,''dnî.n'hor off Commonwealth
docks. Twe months ago the vessel 
w;«h, off the ways a, the buildeC, 
yard, S5a was a|l_ttiUtLjor sea. and 
she loaded a cargtTofhmnter. which 
She took to Ponce. Porto Rico Then 
she went to Grand Turk. Turks Is- 

aid Oct. 26 land, where she loaded 11.565 busbeto
I’hla. Hid. d salt .‘or the Eastern Hah I’omnai.v«>» River, s!d Nov of this city. She was just 16 d^s 

, '*“■ Passage. She ran Into the worst
Winnie Lawry. City Island, sld. Nov. *l°im of her brief sea career on
,, „ Thursday when south of Nantucket
Ida M Barton. New Haven, sld Oct I south shoal lightship She came 

j tiirough without mishap however — 
9 Boston Herald.

Murphy 
O’Neil. . .

r and either 
ucker. Some

ej
Ri y toeet The 

teams
y m
The NS.

Shen- 
a Halt-Vessels Bound to St. John.

Steamers.
Rappahannock. London, sailed Nov 

Almora, sld Glasgow. Nov 6th. 
Schooners.

Abbie C Stubbs. Salem, sailed Oct

Telegraph.
• 76 75 72 223 74 2-3

^ „ 74 92 83 249 S3
° Brow»» ........ 67 68 68 203 67 2-3

I A. McGinley . .74 73 78 225 75

morning.F. Carr .. 
E. Barry ..

particular star of the game maldus 
301 in the three strings, which Is vo- 
ing some. The score follows:

13
Caroline Gray. Sparrows Point, sld 

Oct 19th.
Lotus, Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20. 
Walter Miller, Salem, sld. Oct. 20. 
Reva Boothby Harbor, p.ld Oct. 23. 
R. Carso 
Lady of 
Georg ie

Ramblers.
Wilson ............ 83 89 95 267 89
Hamm .............67 75
Stubbs.
Laxvson

80 222 74 
"7 238 79 1-3.........74 87

.........76 84 81 241 SU 1-3
l'oduer ..............79 76 74 229 76 1 3

255 277 234 776 n. New London, 
Avon, PMiadelp 
Pearl.says he will remain In 

e Boston Nationals next
Double Header.

A double header was plaved on St
rp,. ... „ . yeai’ and thftt the tfam Will be streng- Peter's allé vs in the hitersôcietv lea

f°R°r w S La g/rt; 3 “8 “o^e^Kuu^S: fl!."Sd tt&'Z
SSti" S: gume” resuhf d 'h, INLt, 2r HX

it did not exceed half that amount. fall, 1244. made by

379 411 407 1197
..102 9

Jordan ........... 69 68 67 204 68
Ferguson .
McIntyre .
McLellan .

70 M 253 84 1-3 4.Black ..

Sth• • 82 97 84 263 87 2-3 
..78 91 85 254 84 2-3 
. . 94 110 97 301 100 1-3

take place on ills property
glnia City, Nevada, 30 mile ................
Reno. Nelson offers to post $30.ouu Bowdoln.

U H Waters. Bristol, sailed Xo\

S di Alcyone, 8i. Ogilvie, for Wind- ~argo both at Halifax anil i ,i,nsor. ballast, to load for United States The Elder-Demp^TU^

favilities to exporters washing to send 
goo«ls to Cuban and other southern 
ports, as well a» to Pacific points The 
last boat that sailed from St. .John 
took awa\ a large shipment of can 

. , , V. . b,V<‘bvrri,‘s Shipped from the
Liverpool. Nov. io.—Sailed— Str. Me-1 North Sliore to Vancouver. B. c Goods 

rion for Philadelphia via Qu.-ens ,for 'he Pacific ar-- shipped across
town | Mexico and then forwaided by a re-

10—Arrived—Str. iKular steamship line to British Col- 
1 lunda from Sr. John’s. Ntid. umbian points. The f5okoto sister ship

Capetown. Nov. 9.—Arrived -Str. uf rb*’ Rornu. will leave* here next 
HI** f|om Montreal. Sydnev. X s month. Tlie Rornu and Sokoto ari- 

and Hulifax. j large and well built modern vessels
1 i> mouth. Nov 10 -Arrived—Sti ! a,ld î,re two of a fleet of 65 ships. 

Teutonic from New York for Cher- They are 5000 tons register and have 
burg and Southampton and proceed- 8yf accommodation for 75 saloon and

3 > second-class passeng 
signées here are .1. H. i

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Governor Cobb. 1556, Allan for 

Boston.

British Ports.

Liverpool. Nov

Meh

■ •(! ^rs. The con-
Seammell andLondon. Nov. 9—Arrived—Strs Hath 

inka from Annapolis. NS; Tabasca 
from St. John. NB and Halifax.

London. Nov 9—Arrived str Cam 
brian. Bos

«

In The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday James 

Francis, an Indian, was fined $20 for 
assaulting Flva Morrell in her house 
on Sheffield St., and $8 for drunken- 

Kate Berrigan. who obtained 
the liquor for Francis, was fined $100 
or .. months In jail. Eva Morrell was 
found guilty of keeping a bawdv 
house on the evidence of Francis and 
sentenced to,six months in jail. Wil
liam Sheely, who created a lively 
time ill the 1. C. R. depor last Thurs

day and injured Officer Collins, 
fined $40 or six months in jail.

erp. Nov 9—Arrived str Mar- 
Philadelphia..

Liverpool. Nov 9—Arrived str 
Manitoba. Montreal. 

Southampton. Nov 10—Sailed
Kaiser Wilhelm II. New York, via 
Cherbourg; Oceanic. New York, via 
Cherbourg and Queenstown.

Queenstown. Nov 10- Arrived str 
Saxonia. Boston for Liverpool (and 
proceeded I.

Foreign Ports.
Hyannts, Mass.. Nov. lu.—Arrived— 

Schr Hugh John (Bn from New Bed 
lord for Liverpool. NS.

Portsmouth. XH. Nov. 10—Sailed— 
Schrs S A F'ownes t Brl from Bridge
port for Dorchester. NB: W H Waters 
iBrl from Bristol, for St. John. NB: 
(’ B Carrington from do for do.

Saunderstown. R I. Nov. 10 —Arriv
ed—Schi Genevieve ( Brl from Pro
vidence for St. John. NB.

Genoa. Nov. 10—Sailed—Str Roman
is from Boston.

New York. X. Y.. Nov. 10— Arrived 
-Schr Ella F* Crowell from Port 

Reading.
Sailed - Str* Adriatic for Southamp-

-----  Campania for Liverpool; Lapland
for Antwerp: La Sovoie for Havre

Salem. Mass..
Schrs Jennie A

«

Accidentally Killed.
Many St.’ John friends will regret 

to hear of the death by accident of 
Mr. Roy Wright, son of the lati- Mr. 
J. Herbert Wright, a former well- 
known insurance man who resided on 
the West Side A letter from Mrs. 
« right, who now lives at Vegrerille. 
Alberta, to a friend ia this city, states 
that her son. wh* had been in Dakota, 
was on his way home to Af?>erta when 
he was accidentally killed by a train. 
The deceased was a bright young man 
about 25 years of age, and will him 
self be well remembered by many 

; friends here. His mother, formerly a 
Miss Ayer, of Sack ville, and her chil
dren. have been resident in the West 
for some time.

Nov. lu.—Sailed— 
Stubbs from New 

York for Grand Manan, NB; May flow 
“r (Bn from New Bedford for Mait-

xsMaéèH*
New Haven for Dorchester. NB; John 
G Walter (Br) from New York for 
Amherst. NS.

Calais. Me.. Nov 10—Sailed—Schr 
Laura M Hunt for Hillsboro. NB.

Vineyard Haven. M 
Arrived sch Helen Shafner (Br). Ellz- 
abethport for Halifax.

Ida M Barton (Br) from
BEST BOOKMAKERS.

Denver. Col.. Nov. 10 —Denver and 
Salt Lake City bookmakers lost $60- 
000 yesterday on horse races at thé 
I-at onia track near Cincinnati by cl* 
verly executed tapping ot telegraph 
wires near the Latoi.ia «ack.

Nov. 10.—

,

;

[MENT
re Stock.
mary 1, July !•
). c.

(CO.
t Private Wire».

ohn, N. B.

KEN

lVANCO^FR

“PACIFIC EXPRESS"
Leaves Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p.

Coaches, Pal
ace Sleeper 
Tourist 8le 
to Vancouver.
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er cargo of 
Splint Soft

rtly, aLüar dor at once, as 
(able to be scarce.

McGIVERN,
Tel 4Î.

CORNET BIND

PAIR
ay Evening, 
Trip Ticket

; Tueed
: Prize, 

world, $5 
ticket to 
3d .prize.

2nd
Çttick1- 

iti Scot- 
rips to 

Mf q^the United 
KaÆf.Àygregatlng 
njB.oo. Tickets 

hall and from

EON NOLLY, Prea 
mTHY, Treas. 
IcQUADE, Secy.
MAI I WATERLOO li/%LL, STREET

laiId.
P

tl

s Janie Bourque has re*

irvan is recove ting from 
ness and her many 
to soon see her out

Murray, who went to 
Ltoria Hospital, Montre- 
s ago, is much improved, 
tent the guest of friends 
1er large circle of friends 
lo welcome her home. 
1rs. T. N. Vincent and 
s Harriet, are returning 
lis week.
iQueen is home from the
st.
e Weldon left town re
tain some time with her 
:. Ritchie in Toronto, 
‘ochrane. of Halifax, was 
week en route to P. EL

rt Earle and Mrs. Earle 
m Petltcodlac, where Mr. 
ngaged with Rev. Mr. 
ln missionary services. 
Wallace, and Miss Ber^

>n of Halif 
3sts of thei 
ington, Shediac East, left 
ek for Toronto, 
ia Glrvan returned to 
ay. Monday 
•rough of 
pulpit ot Knox church oil 

ring. Mr. Rosborough is 
charge of the Presbytfer- 

$atious of 
ement and Shediac. 
aunity learned with deep 
e death at an early hour 
lorniug of Mrs. Daniel 
it her home on the Dor- 
i. The deceased was held 
est regard and esteem by 
w her. She was a daugh- 
late Stephen Armour, and" 
by her husband and foui‘ . 
Janie. Jessie. Ethel and 
two sons. Wellington and 
itter residing in the West, 
es Tait are in Sackvtlle.

who have 
rother, Mr.

ax. 
r b

Sydney,

Humphreys,

IE IT
VIENNA WEDDINGS

Nov. 10.—News comes from 
a uew idea at weddings, 

ig of a wreath of roses by 
r of the bride. Upon arrlv- 
after the ceremony the 

•tirer removes her hat and 
half circle of roses, com-, 

luds with silver, petals and 
Phe report adds that moth-.

who have experimented 
wreath, which can be made 
tie as $10. say that It has 
intages, since It renders the 
omlstakable to guests who 
$ers to the family.

f

SUITS DISAPPOINT
/ ------------------------------------------------------- ----—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

"White House” U. tht/V^of-day” coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 
T vvitlyÿ/fry device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary,

Straight Coffec/withoirt any secrç$^atment or chemical manipulation.
0/H0USe,V^ coffee whose intrinsic value gives to its purchasers the fullest kind 
7/ X of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and
f^yhose delicjpj|»ess inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

è Hoxfse” COFFEE IS HONEST COFFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 
f yr OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS

"Whit
E

;,, vie charm of mm“Whit
THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS. Ot BRAND -

liso^fïïaiee 99 m i:
•:

COFFEE :

(Cut of the White House at Washington on every can)

”= xsL»wpSats^ is.îïvr.ü's;
tiyht cans at the factory» and when you open • can you have coffec/at its VERYKST

I THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN VygggP_l

supxrb quality, add should be willing to oblige you. BE SURE AND ASK FOR IT BP NAME "WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN”

DWINELL ■ WRIGHT COM Factory 311-319 Summer St., BOSTON
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i! ">•:: ^
For Itching Scalps

Wasson’s Dandr-off

X

NOVEMBER 11THE STAT1 Jz

sub mn roTHE WEATHER. WEATHERSTRIPS■
mostly southwest and south, Une and

Manitoba sml n cold wave covers the 
Yukon and northern British ('olumbla. 
Light shower* have occurred to Mani
toba and light enowfalls In Alberta 
and Hnskatvhvwau. elsewhere the wea
ther has been for the most part tine. 

Winnipeg- -4ti. M.
Port Arthur—38, 60.
Parry Sound—30, 48. 
l«ondon— 33. 64.
Toronto 48.
Ottawa—24. 42.
Moutival--28, 48.
Quebec -32, 48. »
St. Jo|m—88, 48.
Halifax- 28, 48.

New England Foi4#a»t,

© /

Gives instant releï. VrooHn 
to the Ivatir 

.PPLICATllNjrr ALL BAI
•»* ««n

80c. LAPOttiOTTLt..

Will make a gteat saving in fuel if properly 

applied. Roebucks Wood and Rubber 
Weatherstrips for b^|h doors and win
dows in Cherry, WgFrnt and Oak.

3s/io 10c per foot,
bight Tubing

SHE SET HE PUt
Roscoe Fillmore, Of Albert County, Starts Out To Revolu

tionize Society, And Spends Night At Police Station 
Charged With Obstructing Footpath—Policemen Are Pim
ples, Says Mr. HayWood, In Speaking Of Matter. Prii

1 We 1
______ bel», ««relief he remarked
as reset telly "I guess you wool Slut 
soy bomb»." Poor letter, reedy tor 
the melt were round on him end e 
quantity ot Socialistic literature.

He made no protest against spend 
log the night IB the «11 and an asso
ciate said afterwards that the case 
woold be tested for the purpose of 

lug the right ot the Social 
hold street meetings in St.

Roscoe Fillmore, an Albert county he wae 
youth, and maritime organiser for the 
Boelsllstlc movement, came to the 
city yesterday with dreams of win- 
King converts to the doctrine that all 
men should he free end equal, and 
found himself when he started to 
talk oo the public street, last even
ing. In the hnnds of the police.

Fillmore took his stand nt the cor
ner of King end Charlotte streete, 
shortly after « o'clock, and began to 
address the crowd which had naaem 
hied to listen to the servl« of the 
Salvation Army, Just concluded.

He was proceeding with hie argu
ment that the Interests of labor and 
capital could not be otherwise than 
opposed when Detective Klllen end 
Policeman Henry Informed him he 
was blocking the street and asked 
blur to move on. He refused, saying 
that the Salvation Army had not been 
undented and that he had the same 
right to occupy a portion of the street 
as they had.

Arrested for Obstruction.
He was then placed under arrest on 

the charge of "obstructing the foot 
path on the corner of King and 
Charlotte streets by collecting a 
crowd of pereone by speaking to them 
and refusing to' move on and away 
when ordered to do so by the police."

Fillmore Is only twenty years of 
and although he did his best to 

outwardly cool, he waa evl- 
When

BUIES' W. H. THORNE & CO, LTDZSEFi M Maine,J' moderate 
^ to brisk south to southwest wlndi^ _

Boys' Own Annusl.y 
Girls Own AnnueLr 
Chums, CiiatterU*, 
Young Csimda^P/ize 
Sunday In fa de1 
Mugit zi i a /

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
deteriblnl 
lets to L
John. ^ ,

Fillmore, as the organiser for the 
Maritime Provlhves, had arranged the 
tour of W. D. Haywood and hie arrest 
will necessitate Mr. Haywood pro
ceeding this morning alone, or else 
result In a eanelllattou ot eome ot 
his dstes.

MHDECin r

At the Art Club.
At the monthly meeting of the St. 

John Art Club to he held this evening 
at the Studio. Union utreet. Mtss Me- 

_ 01 verb will read a paper on the work
} of Thomas Sidney Cooper. There will
II be an exhibition of Mr. 8. K. Pendle- 
* ton's paintings.

E. G. Nelson & Co, ^f thoroughly ODOR avercaste—correct In 
rtf made to WEAR.
and regular, to single breasted moduli of ex- 

u^enulnely goad winter fabrlet.
ngance of garments easting much more money. And we 
at the price.

Mr. Hayweed'a Opinion.
Mr. Haywood said, last evening, 

when informed ot the arrest, by s 
Standard reporter, that It waa untor 
lunate, but was something that often 
happened In one Initihce, at Mis 
soula, Monism, two labor loaders 
were arrested for holding a street 
meeting nud IIMH) union laborers In 
convention camped In the Jill yard 
and held ludlgitlon meetings all 
through the night.

The ease was only another Instance 
Mr. Haywood added, that a police
man wns a pimple on the face of 
elvlliaitton. If the society required 
him to Interfere with the rights of a 
cl Mien of the country, then aoclety 
was pretty rotten.

At thla popular price we are selling a representative III 
every detail sf cut and flnlch, made ef excellent materials a 

The styles range from double breeeted ulsters, Prui 
trams and conservative sorts. I

The matgpiale, black, brewnc and grays Mostly,
These ovarceats have the distinctive atylS and a 

regard them as the beet values we have avirfclferSg 
«16, and satisfaction guaranteed.
Other goed new evercoete, 110 to 125.
Suite, trousers, vests—all of the klndm

Cor, King and Charlotte Star
Store closed et I p m- excepting gaturdsy.Five O'clock Tea.

Mr». John K. Scholleld waa hostess 
at a live o'clock tea yesterday at her 
residence, Sewell street In honor of 

‘ „ her niece. Miss Ball of England. Mrs. 
c yi A Jones end Mrs. Manuel presided 

jpfcjkl. the ten table. _

Vlcterlan Order ef Nurias.
Mr. F. B. Frsocle, aecretsry tress 

urer of the St. John branch of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, acknow
ledges the following subscriptions: 
Senator Bills. *10: Mr. J. P. McIntyre. 
«R; Mrs. J. V. Kills, 65; Mrs. Dover.

»
f r reelly satisfy our customers* msst exacting requirements.

68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S, rdnoitiMO and ctorwrwa.
“A GOOD PLACE TO EU Y GOOD O LOT HE8“age,

appear
dently excited and nervous.

mm. REUNiar &15. /SPITED DEM LUKE 
ROBERTSON MUST BE 

REMOVED 11 CHI

■ Y. M. C. A. Eduostlonsl Classss.
The educational dessert at the Y. M. 

C. A building were commenced last 
evening with the course In commer
cial arithmetic. English composition 
and spelling for boyg under eighteen 
years. About fifteen were present. 
This evening the class in elementary 
French will meet at 7.30 o'clock.

UNEEDIT STOIE CHURCH 
LHRGELV ITTEDDED OLD They are g distinct individusBiscuit are more than mere soda 

food article, made from tpeci|P 
constructed bakeries, /1 

crispness, cleanlinesy am 
always lack. Tin/ vd

gckets,
tenais, by special methods, in specially 

hewn* sealed in a special way which gives them 
freshness which “cracker»” from the paper bag 

the nations accepted
LADIES’ 
COMFORT
BOOTS AND 

SLIPPERS

Do Net Provide For Mis Wife.
Sergeant t uples and Officer Thos. 

Sullivan reported Richard Scott last 
evening for wilfully omitting to pro
vide the necessaries of life tor his 
wife, also for assaulting and beating 
her in their home on Queen street. 
Scott is o pilot, and has been married 
for over twenty five years. He will 
be sumoned to the police court today.

5c1 After Reception, Musical Pro
gramme Was Carried Out— 
Rector Outlines Season’s 
Work—The-New Baths.

Or. Warwick In Report On Wa
ter Supply Regards Mrs. 
Robertson’s House As Ob
jectionable.

t
S
4 BISCUIT«;
t

National Biscuit Co» Ask Your GrocerThe annual reunion of the congre
gation of 8t > John's (Stonel church 
was held last evenlug In the school 
rooms. During the evening a must 
cat programme was carried out, and 
the rector, Rev. 0. A. Kuhrlng. gave 
a short address on the Work for the 
coming winter. There was a large 
attendance.

In his report on the analysis of the 
city's water supply Mr. ^tn. Warwick 
recommends as a precautionary mea 
sure, the Itnmedlate removal of the es
tablishment of a Mrs. Robertson, a 
squatter on the city's property direct
ly opposite the caretakers house at 
Robinson's Lake. Mrs. Robertson was 
ordered to removve about two years 
™ but «0 far has remained ohdur- As the member» of the congregate to the ely'e demands. It Is likely Hon arrived they were welcomed Tty 
•“zV «int»/ art Ion will be taken. u reception committee consisting of

Dr Warwick's report finds that the Rev. and Mrs. Kuhrlng, Mr. and Mre. 
.uppUed to the Cltv I, perfect- F W. Daniel and Mr Wm. Downle.

tàkrswMUÈi ffÆKX&ML»*-.»».. tittTiKiU'ïftX

fis lésait has been submitted to Mrs. J. C. Amlind; solo, Mr. Hugh 
Aldermen Kelley and Christie, the Canne»; solo, Mr. Fred McKean. 
rommUte# appointed to deal with the After the rector had delivered a matter and 6 la said they regard the short address on the winter's work of 
result of the Investigation aa entirely the church, refreshments were serv* 
satisfactory as far as it goes.

Dr. Warwick, however, does not 
show In the report that he made an 
examination of the water In Lake Lat
imer. The water which he examined 
was drawn from Loch Lomond and 
Robinson's Lake and he will probably 
be asked to add this detail In order to 
removed every possible suspicion that 
the supply Is contaminated.

Settlers Placed Yesterday.
Mr. A. B/WUmot, superintendent of 

Immigration yesterday found positions 
for two settlers, who had arrived from 
the old country. Otic was an English 
pensioner, who was sent to work In 
one of Mr. John McLaughlin's lumber 
camps In Victoria county. This 
had commuthd part of his pension, 
amounting to $600, which will be de
posited with the Surveyor General 
under the new regulations. The other 
was a Scotch gill, a domestic, who 
Was sent to Rothesay.

•t. John, November 11th, 1909.Stores open till 8 ». m.
Big roomy la«U, Wide Jessy 
toes, Low let Heehf Nice 
Soft Uppers/ /

Lacod Boots f 
Laced Hoitgr 

Elastic Slue 
1 Kid Boots 

Low Lace Shoe*
Low Lace Shoes 
Low Tie Shoes 
One Strap Slippers 
Elastic front kid 

Slippers
Elastic front kid 

Slippers

Theie are just a few of the 
many
Solid Comfort Shoes carried 
in stock.

There Is No Proof Like
man

*1.75 emselveswater

The Go2.00Plrgnen's Mutual Benefit Association 
The annual meeting of the Ht. John 

Firemen’s Mutual Benefit Association 
was held last night at the hook and 
ladder station on King street east. 
The officers elected for the coining 

were Mr. Charles F. Knight.

1.36 my deceiving hitneelf. "Shew Me" is what the people 
e get to prove to them with hard facts, they will not 
- statement to be true. This is Just where the secret 

values than any 
from experience, 

like to have you

Any one whe thinks that he can fool the public la 
say today, they mean to decide for themselves. You 
aoospt of mere statements until they haw proved j 
of our aueoesa lies, we have proved by t* game 
clothing store In town. No amount of drgumerUFcan 
They have proved that they can save mfcney bi 
prove thla by a personal examination f ouryi

1.26
themselves that wé the giving better 

upset this fact for the people know 
Fbuylng Clothing at those stored. We would 
w Pall and Winter Clothing and Furnishings.

1.60year
president ; Mr. George 0. Drake, 
president ; Mr. Charles Ward, 2nd 
vice president; Mr. Thomas J. Mc
Pherson, treasurer; Mr. Walter 8. 
Vaughan, secretary; John Kerr, W. 
H. Bowman, Charles H. Jackson, 
James Denemore, Fred. 8. Heane, 
Fred- J. Kee and H. McBeath board of
trustees-

ed. 1.75Mrs. George Kimball and Mrs. J. 
H. Frink presided at the tea table 
and were assisted by a number of the 
younger members of the congrega
tion.

1.36
Men's Overcoats at pTAo, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50 $15.00, $1<y0, $18.00, $20.00 to $22.50 
Boy’s Overcoats, $6:50 to $15.00

1.35During the evening the shower 
baths that have been Installed In the 
basement for the use of the boy's
brigade, were Inspected. Mr. Robert 
Bray, who has bad charge of the brl 
gâde, Is about to leave the city. His

90c.The Ixeuse was Accepted.
A number of property owners were 

heard yesterday at the monthly meet
ing of the Board of Health with refer
ence to having patent closets placed 
In their houses. They wished to de
fer any action until next spring. Those 
who appeared with many others had 
been notified that the work would have 
to be undertaken at once, 
pleaded the lateness of the season as 
an excuse for delay, and on condition 
that the work would be at once
ceeded with In the spring, the____
decided they would not prosecute.

Also Underwear, Sweaters, Gloves, Caps, etc.T.JOHN BANKERS 
ORGANIZE SOCHI

UO SPORTING CIUI 1®E11 OISCOVERf
OF 000L0E0 IT 10.1 

STUMER BERTH

successor has net yet been chosen.
The gathering was brought to an 

end about ten e'clock after singing 
God Save the King.

line, ot Old Ladies' TAILORING AND O 
109 to 207 UNIONJ. N. HARVEY,

Waterbury & 
Rising

s pro
board Great Bargains 

in Furs
Officers Elected At Meeting In 

Keith’s Assembly Rooms 
Last Evening— Hockey 
Team For League Games.

•treat. 
Street. 

Unlen Street.

King
MiirBeating His Wife.

Last evening between eight and 
Bine o'clock Policeman James H. Roes 
wae attracted by screams to a bouse 

Westmorland road ocupled by 
George Paddock. As be was about to 
enter the house he waa met at the 
threshold by Mrs. Paddock who com
plained to the officer that her hus
band bad assaulted and beat her In 
a cruel manner. Paddock was said 
to be considerably uflder the Influence 
of liquor, and wae placed under arrest 
and taken to central police station 
where* he was lodged In a cell. Hs 
will be brought beforfe the Magls 
trate thla morning charged with as
saulting hie wife. Paddock Is a la- 
borer, and is alleged to bare quite a 
reputation as a wife beater.

on 6-Ton Rock Found By City 
Employes Yesterday In Way 
Of Steamers—To Be Remov
ed Today. e

>1 Seasonable SaleA aofit.tr that will all » long felt

riïïrrÆM
IS. York Amiably room., lb. SI.
Jebn Banker»' flub wo. formed.

The object of the ilub I. the promo-
'Xm.T'îJ ÏÏST■SS-J."TJJ. ■ejMjo awtaa

function. SJ5«Wtol.r° an<l’h»v*e tone, right In the path J the .team•jsîz fiS’iSUrm «£ si™ sESS l,ecW man., will com. ». e dl.ngree.bl.
Th. club starts with u memberahlp «rorlw to thoe. In cberge of lb.

& ‘WUS'SS
about 120 members of the banking dragging the berth under Instructions

l S2 arkSFitWrEEr" SfftAW-tt cs
The following cfBcer» wan elected: and tb. drmlgc W. ». F.ldlng bau beenjsrst, T-H « psr z zt&L&ü

jüg?-ut * b Me,eenw
Vlce-itreeldeut—Mr. %. ». Crswferd

of the Bank oMtorg SmUs.
Secrrtnrr—Vr t. M. How In of tb.

"^rLrotm—Mr. A, ». Bornbsm of 
tb. Bank of B. *. A.

The following committee of mnn-

J/tCKETS 
fjfsS TO 
ITCD SAV

IN HANDSOME 
O STOLES — NEE

£h an unpreceoen 
REVAILS.

ASTONISHING PRICE CONCESSION; 
AND DAINTY THROWS, MUFFS 
BE WITHOUT FURS WHEN 81 
IN6 OPPORTUNITY AS THIWV r

at a more acceptable time than this. Wln-A Fur Salt# could nut co
ter weatber/stlll to arrlvpfand yet you are able to purchase your 
needed fury at must sur 

We hav# been selll 
ve these at 
t vssfullyAi

«H
lalng savings.
furs - loads of them since early summer and 

fêlais whUli must be closed out. and to accom 
flees have been placed so low that the most ex

wait all who respond
rate priced fur but the appearance, the stylishness Is 
have our assurance that they will wear satlsfa< tur 

theytfescrlptlons below, then be on hand to select early, fur 
crowdi are s/re to come.

VHeavy Freight on the River.
The river eteumere continue to 

brlbg down good freight despite the 
lnten.ee of the xeneon. Yesterday » 
ternoen the Vcltorta brought dow 
1500 barrel» of poutoee, beelde» s 
quantity of hotter, turnips and other 
articles The passenger list wae also 
very large, there being slity-eeven 
passengers on board. A large number 
ef these were farmers who are laying 
In fbxir enppllee for the winter. The 
Hempstead is the only one of the river 
honte laid up so far. but It Is expected 
tint all will he In winter quarters by 
the tweaty-Sflh of the month. The 
■Incennes and Champlain arrived yes
terday afternoon with e largo cargo

at this point, 
discovered while push H 

11surdili*y vultie 
Thexrfxre mod 

in the# and yZI
we will esteem It »n boner to hare It

MULL.N,

iiy

184 Mill it, MINK MARMOT, Extra large muffs, latest nov
elty shapes,.................................. $9.25 to $14.50

PERSIAN PAW MUFFS, Large fancy buuk shape
BELGIAN LYNX NOVELTY MUFFS V. $4.25 
BELGIAN LYNX THROWS .. .
BELGIAN LYNX STOLE» . ..
MINK MARMOT THROWS ..
MINK MARMOT 8TOLE8, .. .
PERSIAN PAW THROWS, . .
PIECED PERSIAN THROWS,
BLACK WOLF THROWS...............
CHILDREN'S FUR SETS from....................$3.60

ASTRMCHAN JACKETS—18 Inch bust/30 
length 40 Inch bust. ÏS Inch length/**»j 
40 Inch bust. ::4 Inch length, each 
38 Inch huit. 30 Inch length, each 

OREV LAMB JACKETS—Ixmg reved^ 34 Inch
hast, 25 Inch length, each................. .. ■ 625 00

NATURAL MINK PILLOW MUFFS each 122.50 
NATURAL MINK FANCY MUFFS, each 625.00 
BLACK MARTEN PILLOW MUFFS, each $11.60
OHIO SABLE BOOK MUFFS............... .. $775
OHIO SABLE FANCY BOOK MUFFS .. ..*6.60 
MINK MARMOT MUFF», pillow shape...........

eh
615
6.00
.00city aad beached at some convenient 

petal. The dredge Cynthia finished 
work nt Ne. t berth yenterdsy.

WIND
.. .. ». $3 25
..................$4.25

............... $7.75
$4.74 to $12.50
................. $7.25

. $1000 
.. $9.75

AND
OUSTPERSONAL

skinStrong winds 
and make It 
clean duet Is 
end shin erne 
healthy condl 
Into nnelghtlj 
seres on lets j 
The ealleeptfl 
heeling quart*
Win evert all dangers.

lintsHer. Gordon Dickie went to St. An 
drew» yesterday end will preach nt 
BI. Stephen eg Bandar.

Mise Militent Gllzenn Held, death 
1er of Sir Hugh Gllzenn Reid, who 
was visiting In St. John recently, le 
now la Ottawa for • few days before 
eertleg for England

Copt H. Sf. George Lindsay, for 
appointed to the past two yearn meriae superintend 

1er the club, eat ef the Allen Une, bee resigned.
Me will he enceeeded by W, J. Orff-

Œïsz'ssrzLï swrz.
I. V. McMenae, Bank of Montreal, Mr. 
%. H. Gibson. Bank ef N. »., Mr. r. P. 
needy, Bank ef B. ft. A., Mr. W. B 
Smith, Bank of N. »., Mr. H. ». Me 
Kendrick, Royal Bank, Mr. J. O. Nleh- 

. Ilnlen Beak end Mr. W. A.

Xry.aiGreet Bargain Sale Of fur§ At 
Mr R. A/a, 8 44 44 444444 44creBTlng an an 

Glef develops 
#ipi ions and 
lpt1 y cared for. 
cleansing and 
Of CUTILAVS

> the ladles la 
special offering 
revy greatly re- 
$/e fors are *

Of
general bel Sale This Morningof
éuâs4

FUR DEPARTMENT— Second Fleer.ew*, at
la • A committee wae alsoef. tbe very be 

very greed I, All are 
sd several

rnMdMe

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ha, ef lb# C. f. R. Alleathr eervjee.
Mise Margaret 
nee., who bee

e ef the in the North Bed, reterned heme yen

L CLINTON MOWN,Rev. A. ». ftehoe went le Meet real 
yeetardey. Me will attend the Cnee- 
dlan Sept let cenveetlen St Grand

■■

Astracban aad are
In Partac laded Bale iMe keen visiting friends ORUOtMBT,

Car. Union end Water*#» Me V
rewde are serea»

«the
#
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